
. ,0 - 14.u., Voters to Decide on Two S chooLB oare-001*Ii-lienday
The 10,500 registered voters in the

Plymouth Community School District
are expected Monday to send only a
token share of their forces to the polls
to elect two local school Board mem-

t bets.
At the same time, they will be

< deciding. upon trustee candidates for
 Schoolcraft Community College.

Seven men are entered in the race

for two Plymouth School Board posts,
each of fou r-year duration. The
School Board canidates are:

George Conover, 279 Blunk: Pat-
rick Gannon, 165 Burroughs; James
Garber, 42269 Hammill Lane; John
D. McLaren, 1008 Roosevelt; Iiarold
I. Niemi, 47566 Joy Rd.; Glenn Schroe-
der, 1330 Beech, and Carl Schultheiss,
11705 Amherst Court.

Photos of the'seven hopefuls ap-
pear elsewhere on this page, and
brief biographical sketches along with
statements of intention appear on ai
inside page of this issue of The Mail.

Of the seven candidates, only one

is an incumbent, bi two have previ-
ously run for School Board offices.
Niemi is the incumbent and is a for-
mer Board president. He currently
is chairman of the Board's finance
committee.

Schultheiss and Conover were un-

successful in previous attempts to be
elected to the Board hete. .The others
are seeking local election 8ffice for
the first time.

The June 10 ballot will contain only
the names of candidates for School

Board and college trustee seats. No
special school propositions nor mill-
age requests are involved in the vote.

The part of the ballot pertaining
to the School Board race is quite
simple. Voters rhay designate any
two of the seven men whose names

appear. 1
But, the battle over college trustee

posts touches close to confusion. Like
the local School Board, the college's
board of trustees numbers seven

members. All seven assignments will

be voted upon, but here in Plymouth
the voters will be sharing in the de-
cision on only four of the seven seats.

Four high school districts com-
prise the college district. Each high
school district sends its own individ-

ual representative to the board of
trustees. In addition, there are three
trustees elected "at-large" from the
entire college district.

As Plymouth's own individual rep-
resentative, Harold Fischer, 40875
Plymouth Rd., is unopposed for a two

year term. He is an incumbent and 13
presently the chairman of the board
of trustees.

Two at-large trustee p6sts are also
uncontested. Plymouthite Jane
Moehle, 1279 Ann Arbor Tr., and
Charles B. Kirkpatrick, Livonia, are
incumbents seeking re-election to six-
year at-large terms.

The confusion arises over the race

for a four-year at-large trusteeship,

(Continued on page 8)
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Plymouth Youth
Dies in Crash

In California
Robert C. Wall, a 1960

1 .1..iraduate of Plym.
,uth High and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M.

Wall, 299 Ann St., was

oom mate from the Univer ==
291.

cilled in an auto cr#sh
Monday morning in Col-
fax, Calif., near Sacra-
mento.

The Plymouth youth and a D-- ....

:ity of Michigan, James Ben-
son, of Florida, were together .,
n a car that struck an abut- 1
ment. Benson was critically / .'
njured. 16*1
The two were enroute to ,

·California to find summer E.
obs. . I

Funeral services will be Z.>
held Thursday at 1 p.m. at TEN-YEAR-OLD Michael Bodak is justly proud of his dad, Mikehe Schrader Funeral Home

Bodak, Sr., who parachuted into Normandy 19 years ago this Thursday.(Continued on page 8)

19th Anniversary Thursday

D-Day Still Vivid m Mike's Mind
The chance that Mike, how is symbolic of all of memories of a t h re e-day

MBedak will forget theda- them. , period that became his per-
sonat -tui'Y,14Ibtnt 19 yein·i

of June 6 is as slight as He landed at Normandy ago. Intent on making the
the possibility he will ever swinging frorn the shroud Army his career. Normandy
walk again. lines of a pardchute. He - as it did to so many -

permanently altered Mike's
Neither is likely to hap- left France Gn a stretcher. life.

pen. Since then, he has never Born in Verona. Mich., in
enjoyed the simple pleasure the Upper Peninsula. Mike

Mortar shrapnel deeply n, cian,lina „nright „n hig own pnlifled in the Armv in 1941.

Water Tank Move
Deemed Too Costly
City Commissioners tux-'trio's low pressure dif· the Commissioners were in

sled with the water prob. ficulties. favor of resuming SCric,Us
But he said two of the talks abAut the new reser-

lem again Monday night, 1 three solutions would not be voir.

and more specifically with altogethei practical. The They agreed to hold a ri,in-
an earlier complaint over third answer, he said, was mittee-of-t h e-whole meeting
low pressure in the north- the "permanent and 1:;roper" next Monday night in order

one. to·discuss the multi· r.
west section of town.

--- It involved the erection of a Much of the remainder of

They learned it would reservoir of virtually any size last Monday night's meeting
cost nearly as much to at the Beck Rd. and Six Mile was of routine nature. Com-
move the useless Byron' location and a special tap-in missioners extended for c,ne
St. storage tank to Six from Western Electric to thel year a lease whereby the

.  16-inch line going along Shel- Junior Achievement programMile and Beck Rds. aS lt
don Rd. may remain in the City HaU

would to build a new tank Certain new valves and annex.

of the same size there. |pumps would also be re- A request from Michigan
quired, he implied. -It is the Bell to install two pay tele-

The re-locating of the only r e·a I permanent solu-
Byron St, tank had been tion." .Lodge explained. He phone.booths. one in front ofsaid that the first two pos- National Bank of Detroit here
under consideration as a sible solutions would diily be and the other at Starkwcather

possible remedy to the low would not constitute the wisest
matters of expediency and and Liberty, was denied.

pressure problem. It ap- means of resolving the low Commissioners approved

parently was discarded
pressure problem. payment of $16,986 to the

Cost of udge's proposal was Banchero Cement Co. and
although no official state- placed at *20,000 at a mini- ;1,867 to Gould Development
ment to that effect was mum. Co.

made.

Commissioner James

Jabara reported that the

expense of moving the

tank would be approxi-

mately $40,000, and a new

structure of comparable

It appeared that many

Sheriff Puts

50 Bltes On

Adon mock

of
City Manager Albert GlaNs-

ford was instructed to pre-

-DULBAw prellminary plans on
the paving of half of Coolidge
St. EArlier he had submitted
planl to pave all of the street,
but Commissioners felt that

the comt would be too gi·eat.
An in-service training pro-

gram for City firemen was

V. .7.....-... .....e,... E .. ..·- size would cost $55,000. Wayne County Sheriff Peter approved. It will allow City-        imbedded in his neck will legs. For him. and many. it took officer candidate school firemen to spend periods of

see to that, as unrelent- was a costly visit to the coust at Ft. Benning and was com- He said he had contacted Buback has announced that training with Detroit's firc· de-

Harold Niemi Glenn Schroeder ingly as time itself would Of France. missioned a second lieutenant the Chicago Bridge & Iron his road patrol deputies will partment in more re,116!72·
Todav, Mike Bodak lives in 1942. Works, the firm that installed hold an auction at 10 a.in..qircumitances.

otherwise try to wash at 346 Sheldon Rd.. in a house He volunteered for airborne the Byron St. tank in 1948. Fridalledune 14, for the pur- Arthur Karnatz was ap-
the memories from his designed and built for a inar duty, took jump school at Mayor Richard Wernette pose of disposIng of config- pointed tu the Personnel Se:·v·

College Lets mind. confined Jo a wheelchair. He Benning and was assigned to said that, in light of these
cated or unclaimed stolen

ice Appeal Board.
the 508th Parachute Regi- new facts, lie would be A contract for the striDmeAnd thic Th„rgrl.v _ is-resigned. but not bitter. _ - · - 1-Me entertains Ine nope. a. mem, wnlin lacer Decame a against moving the present gooas. of all City streets was awardi

June 4, 1963 - will be the do countless other GI's who unit within the famed 82iid tank. He said he would pre- The Ruction will be held at ed to the Martin Striping$1.7 Million 19th 'anniversary' for Boo went with him into Nor- Airborne Division. fet· to go ahead with plans the Wayne County Road Pat- Service, Plymouth, for n lotal
dak and the hundreds of mandy. that the invasion will Along with other airborne to build either a 2- or 3-rnil- rol headquarters at 3100 bid price of 11,080. Work will

cerve its intended purpose units. his were assigned as lion gallon storage reservoir Henry Ruff, just off Michigan be undertaken this suintner.thousands of other GI's ind forestall future warfare. Dart of the invasion force for at the Beck Rd. and Six Mile Ave., in Inkster.In Contracts who unleashed the great- But he knows. too, that thts D-Day. He was shipped to site. Sorne 50 bikes, a numbet
est land-sea combat inva- is a failing hope in a troubled England. a first lieutenant by Commissioners also heard of auto tires, a stove. two Chamber Plans

Three construction con- sion in man's history. world two decades later. then.
a report from Frank Lodge, TV sets, a kitchen table and 

Meanwhile. he has vivid Shortly before midnight, of the consultulg engineer two chairs, a dozen shotguns olack Angustracts, amountingto 1+ ic *60 Av 10 v.=rc - - June 5, 1944. Bodak and his firm of Johnson & Anderson, Anri riflest. Anri numprrnia miR.

Carl Schultheiss

Voters Get Chance

To Meet Candidates y
Local School Board candi-

dates, together with candi·
dates · for Schooleraft Col-

lege's board of trustees, have
been invited to appear at a
Town Hall meeting at 7:30
p,m. Thursday, June 6, in
Junior High East. It was

originally scheduled for 8
p.rn.

Sponsored by the Ja,Ce es,
the meeting is designed to
further acquaint local voters
with the candidates who seek

a off ice at tb€ 40me JD el®cpoll·
Chairman Robert E*ins

has urged all· interested Pi,-
mouth voters to attendj o i

STOP A
mv Win, Ad which appeif
od in 10,0 wook'* Mymowh
Mill, .1,1 Mn. H.-•
John.on, of 162 Re- D.,
who added ihal .hi w.
¥00·yt vwy Ntistiod wi#
th. r..ulh, having recilved

FOR RENT - Two room oeirtment
wi,h ever,thing furnithid - 314
o. w.4 - GL 3*0000

r wka- *M itqi
-AD# #'ding, hirin„ I.b

Ply,...Oh' 0/lowl' ma•*
&1 01*01 Irs Milly elly. lus,

DIAL GL 3-5500

WEU DO THE REET

LPd. Pol. Adv.)

-

$1,731,000, were awarded .. ...
6. 1 -

last week by the board of ag 0, of the Normandy
landings, a day of fear, Commiss

trustees o f Schoolcraft
gallantry and death. Mike

CollegeThe contracts pertain to the nearly tasted them all. To Discu
construction of an instruction Only his indomitable
budding along with admints- strength averted the last Raise Pitration and maintenance one
buildings.

Schurrer Constructiop Co., While others were there.
, City-Commit

,Pontlac, . received the gen- - including many Plym- S,ected to disc
eral comract fot $1.086,628. outh men L Mike some- bility of grant
The electrical contract was to all City err
awarded to Jones-Sherman

t YMCA MembershipInc., Detroit, in the amoun
next Monday i
tee-of-the-whol,

of $480.729. The Norman L. The exact
Boetter Co.. Allen Park. was Drive Postponed possible increa
awarded the plumbing con. firmed up. bu
tract. It was for $163,800. Origina ltv scheduled to be- to be in the r

Under the time schedule Zin June 7. a membershiP approximately
previously established by the drive for the Plymouth Com- per employee
college's trustees. the build- munity YMCA has been post- Commissiont
ings will be completed in voned until September, chair- Incorporated
time for students to begin nan Jay Hanna said. budget suffici
classes in September, 1964. He explained that resident, this purpose,

As soon as the college'b may still subscribe to mem- time had not t
architect completes new ,cerships during the summer raise could bi
plans for a library, bids will months. but that the . "con- A final deci:

be invited on that portion 01 rentrated membership drive" ter will most
the initial four-building com- . 0uk! be postponed until the during the r€
plex and a contract will b€ itart of the new school year. sion meeting
awarded.

Work on the first thret .
The postponement was a Monday night

'ast minute decision. The It has beet
buildings will begin next iddition of 500 new members since the Cil
month. Grown d-breakint the Y MCA supporting ' were last gra
ceremonies at the college':
Seven Mile and Haggerty Rd

froup will be the objective,the-board pay

site will take place June 8.
4 the drive, Hanna said. I ing to one Ci

the trustees have announced

In other news from the
college this week. announce· Id Ground-OreHo
ment was made that the fed

er,1 government has approv-
ed the loan of approximateb Saturday for Coll
$120,000 worth of machiner)
to the college.

The loan comes from thi
National and Industria

Equipment reserve. accord
ing to a college news release.

The machinery will be usec
by the college in connection
with Defense Department
standards and needs.

------)-

Se, Pages 6-7, Second All members of the college's boar
oarticipate in the ceremonies. including

, Slclion, for •allment• Al,chbr, Plymguth, who will introduce
5,of School hard C...16 College President Dr. Eric Bradner
.dahs Ind College Can- *am to ord/rEW¢rance 10 0,1 college Mite is off Hagi
didates. of Seven Mile.

battalion commander, Loui's

ioners G. Mendez. Jr. shook hands

and boarded their respective
planes in preparation foi

ss Pay take-off.
(Bodak didn't see Monde

·]gain until last month when

roposal the two met at the 82nd Air·
borne Association pageant at
Ft. Bragg. Mendez came up

mlioners are ex- to Bodak and joyously hug-
21!ss the possi- ged him. Mike was the grand
ing a pay raise marshal of the affair, which
tployees during included the 82nd's "trooper
iight's commit- of.the-year" selection.)
e meeting. Mike and 20 other troopers
amount of the took off in dat·kness that
ise has not been night 19 vears ago. aboard a
t 11 is expected C-47 cargo plane. Their drop
jeighborhood of zone was near the town of

five per cent Etienville and their objective
was a nearby causeway.

ers earlier had c
in the 1963-84

Continued on page 8)

ent funds for

but at that
ieen certain the B.*Ii. Authority
3 accomplished.
:ion on the mat- Approves Revised
likely be magular commiI 04 Hall Drawings
the following

Revised plans for Plyni
outh's new City Hall were

7 three years
ly's employees approved last week by the

Ated an acros* Ounicipal building authority
boost. accord- and a liaison team romprised

Ily official.
of two City Commissioners.

Changes include the dele
tion of most of the basement

portion of the building to
aking

of the easterly wing of the
gether with the total remova

lege The revisions were made at
second floor area,

the order of City Conimis·
sioners three weeks ago sr
that the estimated cost of
the building could be reduced
by 20 per cent.

Although architect Byror
Becker must now re-estimati
the construction costs, re-

necting the recent revimons
it is expected that the sav-
ings will amount to approxi·
mately $109.000.

The plans will be submitted
to the City Commission in the
near future. after Becker re-
figures the constr,ction costs.

--

terty, juft south G..60, 1 - $16-1 hU'
(Pd. Pol. Adv.)

Ground - breaking ceremonies for Schoolcraft
Community College will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday
at Haggerty and Seven Mile Rds., the recently-
acquired site fer the college.

The public 18 invited.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Ferris N. Crawford, assist-

ant superintendent of public instruction for the State of
Michigan. He is in charge of the department of higher
education.

d of trustees will

Chairman Harold
the special guests.
will call the pro-

MIKE BODAK soon aftor

he was commissioned a sec-
ond lieutenant in 1942.

Enrollmen
Increase

Plymouth School Dis-

trict's 1963-64 operating
fund budget, now in the

planning stage, is expect-
ed to go "somewhai be-
yond'' the present $2.5
million budget as a result
of an estimated 300-pupil
increase In student enroll-
ment.

Exactly what the even-
tual budget boost will
amount to. will not be

known until members of
the Board of Education

give their final approval
to the document· laur'
this summer.

Supt. of Schools Russell
Isbister said the budget
will be greater due to the
added number of students

zxpected in public schools
here next fall.

Total enrollment at the

oresentis about 5,300.
by next fall, he indicated.

Isbister said the admin-
istration is presently at
work formulating the new
budget and expects to pre-
ient it in tentative form

on the City's overall water
storage and pressure situa-
tion.

He described three possible
solutions that could solve the

probleni of Weste! n Elec-

it Boost I
in School
' Monday night at a regular
public meeting.

It is also election day
for the School District.

 The current $2.5 million

CITY CLERK Joseph
N/a, hai submin/d his•

rosignation offictive Jily
31. H, cited perional ria-
mons as the ba,im for his
diciolon. Near ts an eight-
,•ar employ- of thi CUY
-4 lince 1855 hi• Biried
as . clerk. H• t• 11.0 thi
City'; accountant and urban
rinewal dirictor. He said

hi ha• no immldiali plani.

----

cellaneous items will be auc- Give-Awaytioned off, Buback said.
He said ·that termM of the Plans are already under-

auction will require full pay- way for the local Ch;,mber
ment by· the highest bidder

of Commerce's only annual
on the spot.

fund-raising program, which

will be held in conjunction

Prompts The promotion involves the

with the forthcoming July 4
festivities.

give-away of a Black Angus

Budget a year's free locker space

steer, either on the hoof or
dressed out, If the wi#ner

,takes the prize dressed out,

will also be provided.
Once again, Chamber mem-operating budget is sup- ben Wendell Lent and Rob-

ported largely by local tax ert Willoughby are co-chair-
revenue *rid financial aid men.

They said that tickets for
from the state of Michi- the event may be obtained

gan. from any Chamber member
and will also be available at

Other miscellaneous in- the July 4 carnival grounds.
comes that go toward Proceeds from the give-

away will be used to supple-operational costs come ment the Chamber's econo-

from special tuition fees mic development program.-
and reimbursement from · -

the state for transporta- TO Pay Tribute .7
tion expenses. To Ubrarian

The present school mill-
age rate is 23.7 mills, or Agn. Pauline
a tax levy amounting to - A tea in hn,inr of Mrs.

$23.7 for each $1,000 of' Agnes Pauline, head librar-
valuation. ian, will be held June 7 from

Of the 23.7 total, 15.9 2 to 4:30 p.m. in the Dunning-
mills go into the opera- Hough Wayne County Library

here.
tional fund. The remain- All residents and regulat
der is comprised of a 5- library patrons are invited tq
mill building and site sink- attend.
ing fund, togither with a The occasion is a tribute
2.8.-mill levy for debt re- to Mrs. Pauline, who has ian-
tirement. nounced that she will retire

The actual financial end on that date. She has been
of the whool "bulinejs" heed librarian here since Mrs.
*mounts te about $3.25 Ada Murray retired more
miyion annually. . than a decade ago.

D..1 6. D..4 - 1-"*A'.Lar., .... 1.1.-1 ..4

[Pd. Pei. Adv,), ; 4,. 1.4. P.4. A.6.)
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News 'Briefs
jlt· and Mrs. L. B. Rice parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. O.

1•,0 -old their place on Hard- Hitt, Sheridan Ave.
it: St. and are res(ding for
I.· ytinimer months in the ...
1*irlitit nt of Mrs. David Mrs George Todd, Mrs.
:Nik, Penniman Ave. In Floyd Burgett, Mrs. Cass
4,0,thlher. M r. Riee will take Flegzar. Mrs. Lawrence ·

PLYMOUTH'S Junior Leaguers were a Nuud

bunch of youngsters as they marched. dRwn

Main St. Saturday, May 25, enrout¥ to open-

ing games that afternoon. Ceremonies at the Jun-

ior League playing field on Plymouth Rd. includ-

ed a guest appearance by U.S. Congresswoman

Martha Griffiths (speaking into microphone be.

low ). Standing to the right of Mrs. Griffiths

is master of ceremonies Carl Cederberg, while

other special guests look on.

2 IMEPLYMUUIMMAIL Tue,day, june 4, 1 90 J
,

St Peter's Lutheran Church Plymouth High Notes
BY Jeri Gulbran•en

Holds Baccalaureate Sunday
Many of Plymouth High's · Sue Robinson '64 is tbe

Annual Baccalaureate Serv- phase of his life of service to student clubs are electing new newly elected Pep Club pred-ice at St. Peter's Lutheran God and man. The bacca- officers for the 1963-64 sch<,ol
Church, Penniman at Ever- laureate sexvice symbollzes year. New officers for the dent with Pat Fehlig '65, vice

green, will be conducted at this responsibility of the Art Club will be president, president: Sue Nie:ni '65, 4441-
10 a.m. Sunday. Honored will Church as well as offering Cris Rowland '65; vice pres- retary; and Sue Hudson '68,'be all members who are ele-specific spiritual· guld- ident, Paul Down '64; secre- treasurer,
mentary, high school, or col- ance and strengthening to the tai'y-treasurer, Diane Wiles
lege graduates this spring. graduate." '64. Heading Hi-Y next y
Included will be 15 members will be president, Ron Becker
of the senior class of Plym- The Plymouth High School Nancy Reed '64 and Rosie '64: vice president, Cindip
outh High School. graduates, who are members Battle '65 have been choden Holly '64 ; secretary, Cindy

of St. Peter's Church, will as captains of the Varsity and Allen '65 ;and chaplailIn explaining the purpose attend as *a group. J.V. Cheerleading squads. Carole Loesch '64.of the service, Pastor Nor-
man W. Berg said, -The im- They include Eileen Ash,

o=ijeatton:ninaplit)3 MI::2aul;ant, Dan Cuok,
Michael Briteher,

levels of education deserves Sharon Heidt, Carole Kalm- Graduates are wonderful
the recpgrlition of the Church. bach,Geraldine Krumm, i
The graduate needs the spiri- Diane Mackie, David Manzel, ,
tual guidance of his religious Mary Nhasko, Kim Ponto, I people with success
leadar and his particular Jeri Taylor, Richard Tisch,
faith as he steps into a new and Richard Re*es. in their eyes

t,6, •ily retirement and build Bakke and Mrs. Warren Todd,
i 6.,Ii- In Ponta Gorla Isies, members of a bowling team,
I·L The purchaser of the will attend the Fisher theatre
Nci· home is Clarence Du Tuesday evening to see Jean
00:n,ne, Ook Park. and who Kerr'g comedy. ' *Mary.
t„, the past five years ha, Mary°. The ladies will have
1,110,1 t 11,1 Fiesta Rambler deal- dinner afterward in Detroit.er, on Ann Arbor Rd. Mrs.

...[)u Cliarmr is a trained nurse.
1.. 0 0

Mrs. Homer Jewell will en.
RI '· and Mri Roy Johnson tertain her foursome at

41'Ul S t) n. Bradley. Atlanta. pinochle in her ho me on
C .....,1 'ved P)·idav evemng Church St. Thursday having11'1 1 Vl.<lt With their grant a luncheon preceding games.

...

The birthday of Mrs. W. H.

For A Perfect McCowa was celebrated
Thursday wi a picnic din- 4
ner and supper in the HinesG raduatiord Parkway here when relatives
from Ypsilanti and Plymouth
and friends from Dearborn
and Plymouth with their fam-

7i0) 'lies joined her and Mr. Mc-
Real

Cowan for the day.

I;Sh=,Pl ...

American '9-jes, Mrs. Ora Glass and her
0.14 *'::.' niece and husband, Mr. and

IL)' Mrs. Thomas King and two
11' sons, Jimmy and Tommy
mt.A were in Fort. Wayne, Ind.
1 Tuesday of last week to at-
* tend the funeral in the morn-
1 ing of the infant daughter of
1111 her niece and husband, Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Wilder and
in the afternoon attended the

i  funeral of John Smith,a
nephew, of that city who

I passed away after a long
r illness.

...

Gwendolyn W. Scharl,
ilii7valutilli/1/5/0&&4/" daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
= 1 Anthony J. Scharl, 7956

Innocent-Seeming Phone Call
Could Prove to be Dangerous

Geauty.

i..:Iii.i

The Plymouth Chamber of Com-
merce this week issued a warning to
residents that potential danger may
be hidden behind a harmless-appear-
ing telephone offer for a free bathing
suit.

Chamber President John Herb is-
sued the ·statement of caution after
being notified of the innocent-sound-
ing telephone proposition.

A Lake Pointe Village housewife
told the Chamber that she had re-
ceived a telephone call last week from
a man whose voice was described as
that of an '*older person."

The man told the housewife in the

Four Students Here

Win Writing Awards
Four students from Plym-

course of the telephone conversation
that he represented the Charnber of
Commerce. He said that mothers of
new-born children were being given
a free two-piece bathing suit.

He implied that the offer was a
continuing promotion being conducted
by the Chamber as a token gift to new
mothers in the Plymouth area.

Herb said that other residents re-
ceiving similar calls would be wise to
notify the Wayne County Sheriff's of-
fice immediately at PA 1-2222.

Herb explained that the Chamber
of Commerce is not - and has never
- conducted such a promotion as this.

Parcel Post

Rate H ike
Is Hinted

American Legion News
I 1

The Post will have a busi- The Lloyd H. Green Post
ness meeting, June 5, 8 p.in. No. 147 announces that Oscar
at the Post Home. Comman- Hammond is a candidate for
der Miller wishes to thank State Commander.
all who participated and help- The Auxiliary will have a
ed on our Memorial Day business meeting on Thurs-
Parade and ceremonies. Vern day, June 27, 8 p.m. at the
Overmyer and Ernest Koi Post Home.
did a wonderful job. Com-
mender Miller also extends .
his thanks to all who helped Final Newcomers
at the Carnival

Poppy Chairman Leo Speer Luncheon June 6
and Phyliss Hewer extend
their thanks to all who woik- The yarm Cupboard, on
ed on the poppy program. Ann'Arbor. Rd., will be the

The 17th District Memorial. site ,of the Plymouth New-
Service will be on Friday, corners' final luncheon of the
June 7 at the Post Home at current season ihis Thurs-
8 p.m. Immediately follow- day, June 6.
ing the ceremony Post will A hospitality hour will be-
have thei-r meeting. The gin at 12-noon and luncheon
Auxiliary will have their will be served at 12:30. The
meeting at the Veterans Com- program will feature the in-
munity Center, Main Street. stallation of 1963-64 club offi-
There will be elections of offi- cers.
cers and final reports of their The club's various interest
activities for the year. groups will also display evi-

The "Hammond for State dence of their respective
Commander 1 - Swiss Steak activities and brief speeches
Dinner" is Saturday, June 8, will be given by interest
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. at the North- group chairmen.
ville Methodist Church Dining Reservations may still be
R o o m. Reception at the made with Mary Breen (GL
Legion Hall following dinner. 3-6186) and Jeanette Ch,·rm-
Donation $2.50. side (GL 3-8306).

DUNNING'S

- DUNNING'S hope to make j
Graduation an even greater

event . . . by suggesting to 2

family and friends some timely

and helpful Gift Ideas for
Graduates.

0 SLEEP WEAR 0 JEWELRY

o BLOUSES o PURSES

0 SWEATERS 0 GLOVES

0 NYLONS 0 SPORTS WEAR

0 LINGERIE . DRESSES

IFT CERTIFICATES 0

m#t
OMEN AND CHILDREA
S, LINENS, GtFTS

GL 3.0

Open Friday 'til 9 p.m.

0 G

APPAREL FOR W(

DRY GOOD

500 Forest Ave 080

outh schools were winners in
ndallion VVatchee I Wayne Rd., will receive an the 1962-63 Southeallfrn Mich.

 A.B. degree in secondary igan regional scholaitic writ- Present laws governing par. .cjlwlf'/7172mong quality watches. French and Spanish at grad- ing contest, sponsored recent. cel post rates hate created a'  . T -[ LLA  ./ 7 7/1-1-'-he finest in the wofld. 1 uation ceremonies at Central ly by The Detroit News. "distressing paradox" for 6,6-....a.......gee,mim„------,.ai.ami/,0
tyles for men and women ...

Marv Lisa Frank. a Plym- the threat of a radical in- ,-all with the superb 22-
crease in rates that "would 111 ail' 1:" ' - --ewel movement made In David Robert Keener son outh High senior; and Susanne
substantially demage the mil- -I-*baa.JE1£3.11#yill, --:.Hoivi

Unrrica by Hamiltgn. of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keen. Davis, Sherada Erdelyi and ''-ri....I.
..lions of individuals" who de-Ilustfated: LOREE $79.50 - 4% r JUD Simpson Ave., will re. Rowena Innes, all Junior High

pend on parcel post service,reive a bachelor of arts students. They received
Postmaster General J. Ed-Plus '01.

degreein commencement awardsat the seventeenth
ward Day told Congress re-exercises at Kalamazoo Col- Iannual writing awards cere-

lege. June 16 At Kalamazoo, mony held in the Masonic cently.

Beitner
German. French and Spanish The contest,an annual
Keener was g member of the Temple in Detroit, Day explained the paradox

YARD GOODS
as one which requices the
Postal Service to opd*ate the -Clubs, Business manager of event, was open to students
parcel post system so it hurts SPRING & SUMMERJewelry

Club.  Michigan. H. Smith. 9163 Lille, Rd.. designed to help, particularly
the Index, student newspaper, in all junior and senior high ,and an instructor in the Judo schools in Southeastern PLYMOUTHITE Rockwell the people it was originally

....

has boon appointed tochnic- those in rural and other areas
1 W. Ann Arbor Trail ... al repr•soniative for the of less population.Praise from a firend or Unistrut Corp., Wayne, a Day said he must certifyGeorge Schoenneman, 357

GL 3-2715 N Harvey, underwent major censure from a foe, are lost special metal framing to the Treasury that the Post 'surgery at Mt. Carmel Mercy on hearers that our merits manufacturer. He will work Office has either met the
VillHospital Monday, June 3. know. -Horner largely in the Detroit ar.a. legal requirernent that par-- - - Smith is a m,mber 01 the cel post revenues and costI l l ll illllll'III IIIIIIIIII' I' IIE VFW .WFOE. Houdhs balance within four per cent

fabrics
I wile. Ellen. have -0 child-

or that rate increases haveGIFTS FOR DAD & GRAD . ron. Roxanne and Dennis.
been requested that will in-
sure that balance. Without HURRYI Selected from our Yards and Yards of beautiful and beautifully
ment cannot draw on its 1964 LOW-PRICED, Fabrics. Find Colors, Prints, Textvres Gllorel

BANK DECLARES this certification, the depart-

55-CENT DIVIDEND fiscal appropriation.PIPES TOILETRIES PENS . Board of Directors of THe Postal technicians have es-
.......... - . ..'-Il-.

i

I KAYWOODIE I OLD SPICE

. MED'CO I YARDLEY 0 SHEAFFER

e GRABOW I KINGS MEN . PARKER

0 25'; CIGARS . SEAFORTH I SCRIPTO

I POUCHES I SPORTSMAN I PAPER MATE

I PIPE RACKS . MAX FACTOR e STUART HALL

I ZIPPO UGHTERS I REVLON I EATON

• PIPE TOOLS I J#WEL CASES • MONTAG

TOBACCO SETS STATI0NERY

 LEATHER j COINS CAMERAS

- Detroit Bank and Trust Co., timated any new increast
0 at a meeting May 28, declar- would have to be 25 per cent
 ed a quarterly dividend of 55 on the average to meet the All ACETATE

cents a share on the $10 par break-even requirement, and
* value common stock of the the increase on some parcels  * Rayon & Cotton, bank. It will be payable June would range up to about 4028, to shareholders of record per cent. 0 Dacron & Colon1 June 7, 1963.

1 The announcement was In 1 year the average farn- I Better Conons- made by Raymond T. Per-
I ring. chairman and Charles ily of 4 soends $1,600 for food,
.H Hewitt, president of the according to "Life" maga- '
- bank. zne. ' Regular

98, to $1.19 Yd.

Muu Go

W"ITE 'ALE!
ALL

SHEETS and CASES

20% OFF During
SIk

Kitchen TERRY TOWELS69 ;d.
-54 59,

. WHITMAN ALBUMS .
I AMITY , PROOF SETS I

0 KODAK

. . CAMEO * MINT SETS I AROUS , ALL-OVER
Prin-1

I KEY LINCOLNS . POLARD , e Broadcloth and Percales DRESS LACE L •1I ZIPPER CASES
e PROOF HOLDERS

RUl•r 10\I KEY CASES • TUUS AND CASES e HOWNIE I logular
59€ Yd. Special 39' Yd.

$119 Yd.. CANADIAN COINS . FLASH BULBS 1 Give Your. MANICURE SETS                                                                                                                   - Now $14 .t

I ILUE BOOKS 'dniedI VISOR WALLETS
I FLYING EAGLES , Rogular Dixon,imued Colon of n :1

I CARRYING CASES
..1

0 SCAN*MATIC e COLOR FILM

"Sweet Girl Graduate" $1.19
THREAD '.4.*1

0 VOILES _ Special 89' YiGOODS COIN SUPPUES FILM --Ev.. Re/ul., 15€ ..J

I .

.. GIFT SUGGESTIONS  a Distinctively Wrapped Gift
j 1 0 Batiste and Organdy  Now 10€ Spooi

Roller

S¢edal $139 Yd. Mixidzed • Nylon 0 Silk $2.19 YJ.

1 A.WS PRE VIEWER 1TIMEX SELFWIND 0 .

$2.95 WINDSOR
$15.95 from m €--.I

. CARDS - $4.25 - $7.95 $8.95 ., .. il

TRANSISTOR I ' A....#..ent of
. KEM AU PLASTIC BORG SCALE , ZIPPERS and TAPES 1/2 PRICE I .4

---

m G. E. BATTERY Spedal Gifts for Widdings and Graduation DELUXE POKER
. TOOTHBRUSH - $19.95    _---1 CHIP RACK - $5.95 I 0 Blankets ' Towels 0 Gift Sets

:Gif, wk , 0 No Wrapping Charge

: 4220.
.L ,OUR REASONABLE PRICES MAY SURPRISE YOU!

1 . :
: mi; 6 - .'Imh"'MAR.'ti#"90mj.'I,".Ilci -49 . 1 APPAREt FOk WOMEN AND CHILDREN 4 .,'Houn: Mon.. ki. &30 - IO, Sal. 9-9, Sun/9 - 1 -„-I ,-. DRY GOORS, LINENS, GIFTS , ,/..9 9 -11 1 '00' 1, M,in -1 Penniman
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FIVE GENERATIONS .ze tax trom

unco-ron im *, lamily of Mrs. Alma

11 616At 0- he 6 e 6/2/0 04 five gen.a-
a....11 .4 - ahe ri#ht 11 I com.
Perabl. 0.. ,..,. thl y.ar and also .
depictin, 41- 'M"//atio- in the sam•
family. The NOI pholo appia,ed in

fit ' 1 -fTh, Plrme-h /1811 e *I* lim•. Stand-
ing. i.41 00 14"ki. 0/• Mrs. Margult
Mu.11.1. thi grill grandmother. and
Mrs. Al€Me Illobs) Hovell. Plymouth.
'Al i i....... 0./.d. 1-n 1/fl.

/- 81/I. E-1 h•Ck. :h' great grill 1 -r
'" 4'4 Vilma Dian. How- J

011. *. n..... of th, 8- 9.-ration..
a-1 .rendmother Mr•. Horace Stokes. . AA

V. 4*1-2
..11-known ,•sid•nt of thts area for

man, yeers. In *he 1- photo. at
right. the- are th, idiatifications.
Standi:W are Mn. Laurence (Diane I E
Howell) Gr••••nk and her mother
Mrs. Archie Moven. Mn. Howell is a

Plymouth High *raduate. Seated. lift
to righs. are Mn. Margaret Mueller,
who is holdin, thi -w•,1 arrival. 12-
weaold La•non- Grosees•k. and th•

grial grandmother. Mn. Alma Stokes-
who has lived al the Pine Tree address

*pen Forum Leaders Consider Civic Center

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

(hanges Come Fast for Former
Soft-speaking Plymouthite tpletes t4e Thompson family, Put in operation May 27, the

Robert Thoninson is a sler.der  recently established in a new plant and property repre-

young man who has wRizessed home at 1325 Elm St. sents a $200,000 investment.
niany giant changes in his  While the transition has Fully-automated. it nes a
adult life - and all in u rela-i been swift, it has not been capacity of producing 210 tons
tivelv brief >·pan of time. altogether easy. of asphalt an hour. Only tw6

men are required to operateEight years ago, he was Bob formed Thompson - the controls that run the as-freshly-graduated from Bovil- McCully Co. in partnershi
ing Green State University with his uncle, W. D, M phalt manufacturing process.
and teaching industrial oils Cully in 1959. He had just Testimony of the vast'in the Detroit school system. finished a three-year hitcbfs capacity of the plant is found i

As recently as March, 1959, an Air Force officer. in a recent $110,000 job '
Bob was a jet fighter pilot The firm bids on all types au•arded Thompson-Mi·Cully '
with the V.S. Air Force's 13th of construction work as well Co, to provide asphalt for the
Fighter Group, stationt d at as surfacing and re-surfacing re-surfacing of Willow Run
Sioux City. Iowa.. road projects. Airport. Bob's plant - work-

Today, Thompson, at 30. is But after losing $60,000 on ing at half-capacity - will
tb- unassunling presider:1 of one job late in 1959, the com- turn out the asphalt for the
nis own diversified construe- pany was close to bankruptcy. job in a 10-day span.
tion and asphalt paving ousi- Bob and his uncle divided the
ness here, and is as proud debts down the middle. as- Born and raised on a forin

as a boy on Christmas Day sured creditors they would be near Jonesville, Mich., Bob

over his firm's huge new paid in full, and separated Thompson graduated irem

asphalt producing plant on amicably. Bob kept the con-. Bowling Green in 1955 and
Belleville Rd. struction firm and retained married Ellen shortly there- '

With the lecent completion the original name.
of the asphalt factory at 5905 Intent upon reimbursing FOR QUALITY

Belleville Rd., Thompson-Mc- his creditors, Bob set out on
Cully Co. has abruptly be- his own. For nearly two
come the largest potential years it was touch-and-go,

PLYMOUTH
h.,+ th,=1 ran,i•r,*inn -f *k. f,•- AA A AACVCDC A A

Tuisday, June 4, 1963 3

Jet Pilot
after. They met each other
at college.

It was during summer va-
cations from college that he
picked up his interest in the
construction busine«s and

asphalt paving.
r--

TRANQUILON
Sedative for

NERVOUS TENSION

I NO NARCOnCS

I NO BARBITURATES

20 r.wil
BEYER Rexall DRUG

ALL 3 STORES

pic,gule: Ul abpliall ill hout/1- w u & i i EL 1 0 1.-, u & 41 1 Iv: 1 Ul LA IC 1 1 1 III .... ./. --
Contact Lens Consultant

11 T wo sub-committees of divided into the two sub- He maid* proposals on both Guenther, Ernest Henry NEWS BRIEFS If the transition froin in. Contrac·ts from the Mirhi- 450 Forest Avi.
eastern Michigan.

GL 3-8450
for superior work got around. Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday Until 9 p.m.

"Gitizens for Ply!outh" are committees. the possibility of a civic cen. and Elizabeth Holmes com- - dustrial arts instructor to jet gan State highway depart. On The Ground Floor Downtown Plymouth
in#estigating the need for a A second Open Forum will ter and the means for adding prise the sub-c ommit tee ______pilot to company presi.,ent nient helped measureably, To

date, Bob estimates his firm: center building here' be held Sept, 18, •to the community's indus- studying industrial develop- Mrs. Elmore Carney enter- has affected Thomps,m it
g with various means for ··It is hoped that these two trial tax base will be made ment. Sam Hudson, Harvey tained her Tuesday afternoon isn't noticeable,His scIftly has done more than $1 mil-
oving the community's sub-committees will have at the September session. Ziel, Ethel North, Walt Gem- contract bridge club in her modulated voice is still only lion worth of work for the
strial growth.  something very constructive They will be presented for perline, Peg Jenkins, Joyce home on Wilcox Rd. for a a shade above a whisper, and highway department. FAMOUS GIFTS for

TCitizens for Plymouth" is ln the way of definitive pro- discussion and consideration," Foust and Cliff McClumpha dessert luncheon Tuesday. at a bridge table he seldom Another major project N' "
volved treatment work ona movement that has grown posals for the second Open Isbister said. are investigating the possi- ... drinks, never sniokes.

Ocea0,4 of the recent Open Forum Forum,"said Russell Isbister, George Lawton, Harold bility of a civic center. Any steadying influence re- miles of roads in DAD &
Mr. and Mr. James Latture quired comes from his preity County above Muskegcmeeting. The 11 discusgion chairman of the '*Citizens for

were in Grand Rapids Sun- wife, Ellen, whom he mar- Thompson-McCully Co. alle*lers from the Forum,have Plvmouth." Isbister was in day the guests of Mr. and ried in 1955. surfaced Plymouth's cent] GRADestpblished themselves as acharge of the first Open Serving Our Country Mrs. Don Webber who took
Another influencing factor parking lot last surntner ai,u ,, inTRUVAL Shil 2 ..6,Vstdiring committee and have I Forum in April. them to "The Finger Restau. most certainly is 8-inonth-uld Just finished paving the  - 3---

rant" for dinner in celebra- David Thompson who com- parking lot beside the new . ' .

- tion of their guests thirty-fifth First Federal Building and -1 .. 4 4

John C. Luther Sixty ships from both coun. wedding anniversary. the one at the new Beyer
drug store.tries spread out in the wes- ,...

David E. Zimmer tern part of the sea for the Mrs. Emil LaPointe and Needless to sav, Bob's ore-
mock attack on the island of children. Bruce, David, Mark ditors from the winter of 1959

John C. Luther, electricians Corsica. Aircraft carriers, and Nan, Ann St., visited weie paid in full as time pro.
mate fireman apprentice, submarines. cruisers. destroy- friends in Chicago from

Always hopeful of moving
gressed.

USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. ers, amphibious ships, mine- Thursday until Sunday of last , into asphalt paving on aClayton Luther, 42485 Park- sweeps, and logistic support week.,
 major scale, Thomosonhurst St., Plymouth. Mich., ships provided seaward pro- ... - :

rounded up the necessary fi ·and David E. Zimmer, inter- tection and delivered U.S.
interior communications elec- Marines and French Com- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. nancing late this past winter
trician second class, USN, son mandoes to the simulated in. Hulaing end daughters, Susan  and the vast asphalt prodlic-
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray J. Zim- vasion beaches. They were and Mary, are entertaining, ing plant on Belleville Rd.
men 560 Jen e r, Plymouth, opposed by French Army Mrs. Ans Hilarius, Deventer, resulted.
M.,·h 'n,1 6 n. r, in A inint

troops.
.al).n. Alie-n wle An N.

Clvi<
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in®i
in#u
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HICKORY CURED...7

< Folks used to think rhcumatism could be cured by
3 carrying a hickory nut. Today, we laugh at these

old wives' remedies. We have so many reliable. quick-
4 acting medications now. Medical discones in recent

y ea rs h a v e dimina ted o r g ruil t l y ea sal 12&01,1 mm - .-0. ......

c and suffering. But, remember-most medicines should
4

[ be used only<upon the advice of your physician.t

![ When you or a member of your family become ill,
f 'Sce your doctor first. Then come to us for the
L medicine he prescribes.

11.,4:Lim-,i[TIT[R
. :D.

.

D. .. . 0
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WILLOUGHBY'S ..i:1945'.kil

summer /fr-

0

"Fair Game" was the lat-
nner

est of a series of annual bi- Mrs
'lateral exercises between banc
American and French forces

ingin the Mediterranean.
fathi

Robert E. Campbell
Marme Staff Sergeant Rob-

MIert E. Campbell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilford L. Camp- Nort

bet of 1220 North First St., their

Plymouth, is in the Caribbean at A
with Marine Fighter Squad. senti
ron 251. mob

The squadron is engaged in
aerial gunnery and fighter- · MI
intercept training during its .ues
deploympnt. It normally is 5wai
based at the Marine Corps day
Air Station, Beaufort, S.C.

M1

LEGAL NOTICE man

and

Birrr

Wm. Sempliner. Att'y ,er'
1203 S. Main Flan
Plymouth. Michigan brati
S¥ATE OF MICHIGAN,

anniCounty of Wayne,
ss 522.400

At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at Mi

the Probate Court Room in the City Thur
of Detroit, on the Twenty-eighth day lege
of May. in the year one thousand
nine bundred and sixty·three. Mar:

Present Joseph A Murphy, Judge saml
of Probate In the Matter of the at tt
Estate of GOLDIE M. ANDERSON, to sDeceased

An instrument in writing purport.
their

ing to be the last will and testa· Kent
ment of said deceased having been 17, 1
delivered into this court for

It ts ordered. That rwl"UN Sil '
fourth day of Jun*.•plock in the foreno,0, 1LI-,en,
Room be appointed zor proving said phik
instrument. Scotl

And tt is further Ordered, That a Will
copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks con. with

'ecutively previous to said time of tUrn
hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a temt
newspaper printed and circulated in

sumsald County of Wayne.
sityJoseph A. Murphy,

Judge of Probate.
I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with MI
the original record thereof and have rinefound the same to be a correct

transcript of such original record. the
Dited May 28. 1963 nesd

Hury Bolda,
j Deputy Probate Register. will

' 16, 4 · 0, 11 - 6. 18. 43) ronni

Men
D.-1 1 ..7 - T.-t-At-lar.

(Pd. Pot. Adv.)

FLY

L n

rhnnge student in the sum-
of 1960 and lived wUh
Hilaries and her hus-

while in Holland, mak-
them her mother and
:r during her stay.
...

,. and Mrs. Marshall F.

h, Maple W»st, visited
' daughter, Carole Anne
ibion College Sunday pre-
ing her with a nw auto-
ile as a graduation gift.
...

s. Nellie Bird was the
t of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

on, Brighton, 1lrom Thurs-
until Sunday bf last week.
...

. and Mrs. William Hart-

n of this city, and Mr.
Mrs. D. K. B?adley,
iingham, will have dip-
al•4 'The Top of The
te" in Detroit in cele-

on of a mutual wedding
versary.

...

ss Susan Hulsing arrived
s€lay from Wellesley Col-

Mass. and her sister,
r, who also attends the
2 college arrived Sunday
teir home on Church St.
pend part of June with '

parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ieth L. Hulsing. On June
Susan will leave for

where for the first i
Meeki he· will skdy 18th 1
6ry English history and I
)sophy in Edinburgh, 1
land, and for six weeks I
travel in other places I
friends planning to re- 1
home in middle of Sep- 1

)et.. Mary will attend 1
mer school at the Univer- 
of Michigan.
...

irgaret Wilson and Mau- 1
Baldwin plan to attend

Northland Theatre Wed-
ay evening when they
s* Raymond Burr in the
antic comedy hit "0,
! O Women!"
...

1-.. ... .. '....

United States-French mimary
exercise in the Mediterranean

early this month while serv-
ing aboard the attack aircraft
carrier USS Enterprise.

The exercise was conducted

May 1-10 in the Western Medi-
terranean and involved ele-
ments of the Sixth Fleet and

the French Army, Air Force,
and Navy.

The exercile, dubbed "Fair-
Game," was aimed at provid-
ing mutual tactical training
and famiharization in air am-
phibious and submarine oper-
ations.

..

ae'll' ALL '-6

.u./.-10"0.

CHANGES OF ADO*Ele.

Folll li70) TOI

THE

PLYMOUTH MAIL
PU/LI/HED EVERY WED-

NUDAY AT 17I I. MAIN
STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.
IGAN IN MICHIOAM'O
LA/GEIT WEEKLY NEWB

MAI,I# PLANT

IECOND CLAII POITAGE
PAID AT PLYMOUTH.

MICHIGAN

PION' 061'Vili. 8.1.00

Suble'll'lion Rates
P.V..UN

- Kiwanians Hear Of
Vocational Guidance

Guest speaker at last
week's regular Kiwanis Club
meeting was James H. Dot-
seth, director of technical edu-
cation for Schoolcraft Corn-
munity College.

He spoke on vocational
guidance and how it applies
to all students.

Dotseth said that sonie

guidance personnel are inclin-
ed to advise students to fol-

low only their educational
pattern in learning a voca-
tion. In manv cases, he said,
this would be harniful.

He cited a table reflecting
lifetime earnings, as related
to total education gained.
He said that persons who
have not completed the eighth
grade may expect to earn -
on the average - about
$130,000 in their lifetime.

Eighth grade graduates will
earn $182,000; those with one
to three years of high school,
$211,000: high school gradu-
ates, $258,000 ; those with one
to three years of college,
$310,000; four or more years
of college, $435,000.

Joe McCann Will speak

Robert Thompson June 11 on the St. Lawrence
Sea-way.

A NEW SERVICE
Now At

Ann Arbor Tire Co.

AP

MUFFLERS
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probate: Europe
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1/Vhite

tnakes
light of

Dacron* 4
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Batiste weight Men
Cotton in luxurious

care fabric, perfect
stay coll. and cum
you'll Rke. Come in i
and Comoc plaids!

lightweightcomfort by 

oeialitem

YOURSELF!
»ge*.0

Mrs. David Cameron was
hostess Tuesday afternoon of
last week entertaining the
following members of her
contract bridge group at
dessert luncheon: Mrs. Wil-
liam Hartmann, Mrs. Paul
Wiedman, Mrs. Austin Whip-
pie, Mrs. H. L. Stratton, Mrs.
Walter W. Hammond, Mrs.
Walter Gemperline and Mrs.
John Leet, in her home on
Governor Bradford Rd.

...

Mrs. Marshall F. North will

INTRODUCTORY
eon Wednesday at the Bots-
attend a noon bridge lunch-

FLIGHT LESSON Eichler, Farmington, will be
ford Inn when Mrs. Wayne

hostess.
...QNLY  - Mr. and Mrs. Omille Ross,

 Benton Harbor, were hopegue* of Mr. and Mrs. Wilb,
.....6.1 Harmnn from Thursday tb

Sunday of last week in their-,0.0,4 by ]IPER home on Blunk St.
He€s your opportunity to /4, - _ 1 ..

.

DELCO SHOCK

ABSORBERS
INSTALLED WHILE YOU WAIT

This is another convenient

i

 Shoulder Style."Shirtsleeve" i
- 11

L, -

Let the tfmperature soar, you're very cool and feminine in fashion's
frosty occent. Endowed with appealing deloil, our light linle whites

, . ore so soft and supple, you con forge¢ you're wearing shoes. For each
4 one has that fabulous Red Cross Shoe fit ... the wonderful feel of

 2: being made for your foot atone.
4 La00*t-selling brand of fine tootwear in the world. Styles from 10.99 to 15.99

service to everyone in
this area

-4.1,1..,4
FOR ALL YOUR

TIRE NEEDS ... SHOP OUR

LARGE SELECTION OF TIRES...WE HAVE A TIRE AND PRICE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS.

0 NEW and USED TIRES

comfort l,

R SPORT COATS
So light you'll for./ you ..

1=LITEWEIGHT' wearing H ... Special finished
ble-1 for wrinkle 1.0 w...

35% Docron® poly,ste,
43% W,-d Wool Dacron & Cottons

$1295 2 Pair *25
e--lia'i .laek. w,ith a won,IDrful 6.- $1195

This produc, ha no connection whateve, wit Thi American Nationel hd Cries. ' halle the controls yourself, sel lom Lorey, son oI mr. ana knock of keeping a frishpr-d look.
.-

how figv and fimple it is. Fo, a Mr. Kenneth Corey. was a li I RECAPPING o VULCANIZING They hold their prou ond fight wrinkles

introductog' Sight le-on with an a sadena. Calif. Young |1 Other HAGGAR Dacron fr- $2495

visitor in Plymouth this week Il all day. And you know what thi nom. Daa. & Worsted

WILLOUGHBY'S
st-tor for just *5. (Only one :pe. Knve.br,er# and insurance I

limited time, we're offering a special hfs way to his home in Il Hoggor meon; 10 Jocks ...0

1: experienced, government-rated in. Coreey is an appraiser for an 1 Ann Arbor Tire Co.

 S P TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL 9 0£

Blend S lacks from 6.98

"Shoes /or the Entire family" Piper airplaaes. been in Winnipeg Canada on (Form••ly Giorge SHPI Tire Co.) MEN'S
ciallesson per person.) Sate, modem company in that city and had 

Nall...1 business. FAMOUS WEAR322 S. MAIN 0 PLYMOUTH 0 GL 3-3373 Mying $•rvice ... 1 705 W. Ann Arbor Road Just East of Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schu-Il

39205 Ford Rd. bert, 1130 Eastside Dr., have Phone GL 3-3165 FOR MEN AND BOYS
returned from a two-week I

PA 1-5315

stay in Lake Worth. fla.,
OPEN HOURS: DAILY I A.At. TO 5:30 /JA. 924 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-60»

BRIDAY 0 AJA. TO I P.AL SAT. 0 AJA. TO 2 P.AL • USE YOUR SECUIT¥ CHARGE 0
during which they visited
kils ..8 relti,fe. on the
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IY CLARA WITHER,v - aL 3-7438

The Hough Extrn>non Napier Rd.. have had as
-GLOUP - mel-Menday evening I guests for a week Mrs. Ray's
. May 27, In the home of Mrs, parents, Mr, and Mrs, Van·
0 Donald Sclinidef- Lilley •Rd. derpy]. Lake Villa, Ill. While
I ihe Lessort "Vacationing in here, Mrs. Vanderpyl sang a
. Michigan" was pxesenied, by Sol• in the Denton Methodist
• Mrs. Godwin and Mrs.  Church. There were four

 Schmidt. made very interest- generations present at the
. ing by the showing of many family gathering Sunday May
. colored slidwi. 126.

For the last meeting of the ...
• season a plga=z- was,planned. An)t little .girls going inlo

 to take place at 5 p,m June |the second RM,tie at Galliniole
0 14. at Nankin Mills, for the Schoql and who would like
. members and their families, W beemne Brownies in the

, fall, Pilase contact Mrs. Slo·
...

 The Cherry Hill hfethodist vik, .GL 3-3859.

. Church held their annual re-
• ception for new members and BUILDING IN CITY I
0 70 were present. Light re- SMC)WS STEA]?T 'ISE ,
 f#61#hnent¥ were Lerved. A hominal incrfase in · all

... types of constrpctiog stqrts. 61
afrt 'and Carl Honeycutti, in the Citf was recorded

! scins of Mr, and Mrs. Cecil,during the month of April in
• Honeycutt, Beck Rd., both comparisonto the same
0 underwent tonsilecto- period a year ago.
' Imies Tuesdav, Mav 38 in Building permits issued

Ridgewood Hospital. They are were for total valuation of
M. home recuperating. , $169,637 during April, 1963,

... while valuation of construe-

Kim Sprengel, son of Mr. 'tion started a year ago was
ae-Mrs. Wm. Spren#el, Beck S153,615.
PE.. celebrated his twelvthi Valuation of construction

.fthday Friday. May 24, with for the fiscal year to date is
a·,lidg b,rthday cake and a $1.9 million. u p $1 million
gathering of the relatives. over the same period during

=-h, week Kim accompanied fiscal 1961-62.
I 414 84*th grade class of Galli.
- m-e School to canip at 50 per cent of the peanuts
4,/reud Lake, for the week. grown in the U.S. are ground

... into peanut butter, according
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rny, to 'Life" magazine.

... MAKE LAWN CARE FUN
!9'%

1 WITH A FLEX.N.FLOATS

mperor
Ir••.

1.,01, C

Z lawn ¢ir,'s easier, faster with Ariens EMPEROR! 32" rotary
mower..1....Hitch Ilt/ch,•ents (no loels -eded!) to do 12

9

* big year 'round Gard-N-Yard chores. Rear-mounted 6 h p.
Igino for greater traction - easily climbs 70% grades.
Unequalled for proven performance, dependability.

...

Tes'-fide ...t*-mow the
Emperor. Yours on hasy terms.

SAXTONS -82"/-1

. 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail - 6 n-.01-

. 4 3-6250 Plymouth L//
: ial

. OPEN FRIDAYS 7IL 8 PM. 
SATURDAYS lil 6 P.M.  
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Kiwanians Form

Key Club Here
For High SchoolsI| er imudat Ived¢,and: leadet >5"p  among Plymouth's young
people, the Kiwanis Club is 
forming a Kiwanis -'Ki·>-
Club" consisting of interested
students from tile Sonior
High.
9 Purpose of the Key Club
members will be to Merve to a
wider degree the school und
community.

For the past five nionths
Key Club Chairman Joseph
West and his conirnitter 4
members have been planning Ad...--
the club formation. Commit- i
tee members are Harry-
Christensen, Jo Graves. San-
ford Knapp, Wendell Lent,
Carl Pursell, Donald Rank,
Harry Reeves A E. Van

SALEM
IOrnum, William Lyons and By VERA CLAII
James Winterhalter.

The Key Club will be under -'
the direction of Plymouth Mis. Burton Rich and Mrs.

High and its principal, Carve'l Kenneth Rich drove to Stan-

Bentley. and the Kiwanis  ton Wednesday, May 29, for
 Club will sponsor it. daughter. Elaine Mcintyre,

Faculty advisor w ill be|and childret Tom alr# Dana,
Philip Johnson, who is well-1 who returned with them for

' qualified as a result of his the Memorial Day weekend.
uteaching experience and re-' Mr. Mcintyre joirtd them
'lated work with high school Friday. The two grandchil-
students. dren stayed on to Apend a•

Applications are now being Week with their grundparenti,
taken and charter niember- ...
c;hips will bt· completed June Mr. and Mr. Glen Renwick,12. Senior High students in- Angle Road, celebrated their
terested in joining the Key thirty-sixth wedding anniver:
Club are asked to contact, sat·v Thursday, May 30. We,
the committee chairman, Jos- in the, township wish you'

I eph West, of faculty advisor niany more. .
Johnson. ...

- A grodp met at the S:,lem
Federated Church at 1 p.mi.

PUBLIC RELATIONS POST Thur>,day, May '30 to drive to
ON STUDENT COUNCIL the Lak6 -Sholt Bible Church

Margo Van Antwerp, Plv:n. at Benton Harbor where tt,dy
outh, has been chosen' to enjoyed supper and the eveC
serve on the All Student ning >wrvice by Roy Jefferys.
Council Public Relations • ...
Committee for the coming Mrs. Di)11 Lanning and

school year at the University daughter, Mary Lou, attended
of Kansas where she is a a miscellaneous bridal show-

i sophomore. Margo is the er Friday, May 24, honoring
'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K her future daughter-in-law.
E. Van Antwerp, 1347 W. Ann Mary Mitchell, Fry Road.
Arbor Tr. The University ofiNorthville. The shower was
. Kansas is in Lawrence. given bv the Not·thville Senior

7il'

NEWS
t - Gl 3-2610

High girls in the home of
Mrs. Peggy Moore. Marv re-
ceived many lovely gifts.
Games and refreshments

were cnjoyeli by ·the group.
...

At this time the sick list
includes tii.0 of our township
officers: Floyd Taylor of
%*g#*441-4¥ho i, in-'Ridge-
-w,opd HoHI'· Gfddes Road.
taylor underwent surgery
Monday, ' URy 26. Francis
Hugg Sr. N#·'Clirrie Road suf-
-rered a heS*.attuck Monday,
,May 18.Und ik in St. Mary's
Hospital, Livoni». Also in

6*:· Mary'-i•--bewa--Lanning
of 'Tower Road, He was tak-
bri by arnbulance Saturday,
May 25. wilh a lung condition.

The small folks·,1,1 with the

,!hidhsles-.a-fe-Mark Chipdhase,
Diane Zib]*r, Ranee 'Carroil
und- the' Tal¢b childre'h.

•.·r • •

Rev. -ane{ Mrs. Richard
Burgess, Lansing, formerly
of Salem. were at the North-
ville Baptist Church Wednes-
day evening, May 22, to show
pictures they had taken while
visiting the Holy Land last
year. Although several of
 our Salem people had seen
the pictures they enjoyed
them again.

fioM

t

MEMORIAL DAY, 1964, - last
Thursday - was petfect in every
respect. Countless Plymolithites I
flocked together ou 41®3r side of 
the Main St. parade route, and were 
not disappointed. Theparade was 
described as the best in many 
years here. Kellogg Park cere- 

monies, following the conclusion of r-
the parade, paid solemn tribute to 1
the community's war Ilead. Above, 1
is a scene on the speaker's plat-
form during the Memozial program
in the park. From left: Aide-to-the-Marshall Jim McKindles; City 

. 1// 9
Mayor Richard Wernette; Rev. i
John W. Miller: soloist Nat Sibbold,
and at the far right, Township Su-
pervisor Roy Lindsay. Three boys,
extreme left, were enthused over
the appearances of so many flags
and militan' unith. Shane Gran-
ger, 5, comes to a ·stiff 'brace' of E Z'
attention, as Don Sza}ay, 11, and 1
Jim Neale, 10, look on. Earlier,
the parade stirred the hearts of the
young and old alike. At right, the irmal#je-----4
VFW auxiliary color guard steps g
out smartly as a youthful spectator

24:244.

watches. And at left, 3-year-old mae':
Mark Dodes and his 16-month-old

=i *5512*S/AA#Wd
brother, Martin, survey the march- I.'ll...........Il..
ing units. All in all, it was Mem-
orial Day at its best. -.--/1.li"'*=I     -

hour. Robert McCrory of Road and Mrs. Mable Bacon
Seven Mile. the county ex- of Joy Road, Both would en-
tension agent, showed a joy callers. The Open Road
movie: "Adventuring in Con- . 0 .
servation,'' After the movie

Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Ingall tempting you and your family to
It stretches ahead invitingly,

the group enjoyed dancing, of Joy Road visited Mr. In- strike out for Vacationland! Sincegames and refreshments. gail's brother-in-law and sis- accidents hold no holidays, you'll. 0 . ter, Mr. and Mrs. Howard have a happier time if you ar-
Mr. and Mrs. I.awrenee Clark, Morenci, Memorial range for complete vacation and

Ingall of Joy Road were in Day. travel accident protection before
White Cloud the weekend of ... you go. Call me. No obligation,
May 25 visiting friends, Mr. The Farmers' Club will of course.
and Mrs. David Johnson. ' meet in the home of Mr. and

... Mrs. Charles Steel on Chubb Gl 3-5244 or GL 33035

The Geer School closed Fri- Road June 5: pot-luck dinner 1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
day, May 24, for summer al 7 p.m. A program is
vacation with a school picnic planned for the evening. Plymou,h
at Cass Benton Park Monday

REPRESENTING
and the annual pot-luck din- The U.S. has 80 pretzel fae-
ner at the Superior Town Hall
Tuesday, May 28.

tories twisting out 40,000,000 WOODMEN ACCIDENT
... . pounds of pretzels a year, AND LIFE COMPANY

Horng from tile hospital are acc·ording to "Life" maga-,
Francis Hugg. Sr. of Currie zinc.

l

 e.,\:R:rttit
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MUFFLERS

1,101....1 

LOPER
FIRESTONE

1094 SOUTH MAIN

GL 3-3900

OPEN MONDAY,THURSDAY & FRIDAY lIL .

JERRY WALSH

DIST. MGR.

FABE MIRTO, AGENCY <oR.,
South...torn Michigan

r t:

.:3:.:'%4::.: fwi,M :

GRAI® 001%
L. B. URBAN MANOR ESTATES

¥ .:a.:Ek..?51
€2:ji,E:*·*}i.*g

ijEE:*

DON'T JUST WISH FOR LUXURY LIVING ...

You Can Afford It Right Now!
0 3 Bedrooms

0 Full Basement

0 Copper Plumbing

0 Oak Flooring
I Face Brick - Front

0 Spacious Kitchen

e Formica Top
0 Beautiful Finished Fruitwood Cabinets

1

Look for the Blue Star symbol in
Urban Manor Estates. It's your goar-
antee of clean, economical, depend-
able heating and cooking... with
gas!

GO MODERN

' MODEL OPEN Db
1.

f $79. PER MONTH 

* CITY CONVENIENCE

* CITY ATMOSPHERE
4.

I FULLY PAVED STREETSJ- SIDEWALKS
0 60 FOOT LOTS
I SANITARY AND STORM SEWERS · :
I CITY WATER

. GAS HEAT
I PUBLIC SCHOOLS
e SHOPPING

I CLEAN, FRESH AIR
I NEW HEALTHY AREA

- GO GAS I PLENTY OF ROOM TO EXPAND

AILY 1-8 P-M

INCLUDING PRINCIPAL,

 INTEREST AND ALL TAXES

 BLUE
5 TAR
H (1 11 i

...

Mrs. Kenneth Rich and chil-
dren, driving on Salem Road

1 Saturday, May 26, rrported
seeing two large deer. It
was a big thrill for the small
fry.
..Sharon ¥6wnsend* became

, the bride of Peter Glushym
, in a Friday evening ceremony
bat-.the Salem Federated
Church with the bride's

, brother.in-1 a w, Rev. Chip-
J chase, performing the eere-

mony. Joy Chipchase. sister +
 of the' brie, sang ''I Love
1 Thee bear ' and the "Mar-
riage Prayer"

Patents of the couple are
Mr and Mrs. Burton L.

 Townsend and Mr> and Mrs.
Peter Glushym Sr., Ann
Arbor.

The buidq wore a gown of
sheer chantilly lace with a
fitted bodice fronted with lace
and a scalloped, scooped neck
line. The k,ng sleeves tap-
ered to -points over the wrists.
A scroll bf lace encircled the
full skirt and flowered into a
chapel train. A bouffant veil
of imported English illusion

twas held In place by lace
<petals and seed pearls.
1 - 41"nding the bride were
1 Zet# Tow¥,send. sister of the
bride; Diaria Glbshym. sister.
Af, tkie grogm, and Carolyn
, Travis. All wore identical

. wale length gowns of mint
u gre e,9 , *ilk with matchfng

v , er£40*a Aver-skirts.
Fer[¥ Travis served as best '

21,1 ri)*11, with Jim and J·o h n
K#by,· cousins of the groom,
seating the guests.

' ' Aller 'a reception for 120
guests in the church parlors
the couple left for a honey-
moon to the Hartwick Pines
in Northern 'Michigan. Upon
their return they will make
their home in Ann Arbor

while Mr. tlushym continues
his studies at the R.E.T.S. in
Detroit.

...

A recount of the township

dkta::·5::·::1
f : -:2./.::: :

.

GROUNitREAKING
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE-NEW EDUCA.
TIONAL OPPORTUNITIES NOW ON THE WAY
FOR NORTHWESTERN WAYNE COUNTY !!11"....

Come rain or shine, ground will be broken June 8 for another in the
growing list of Michigan colleges. Schoolcraft's first four all-elettric ,
buildings will be open early next year, ready for the pressing business
of meeting the area's growing educational needs.

The college will be on a year-round schedule with classes to be held s
between-7 a.m. and 11 p.m. It will be located on the 140-acre site

.· bounded by Six Mile, Seven Mile, Haggerty and Newburgh Roads.

Sthooldraft will be one of the first colleges in the country to utilize 
' 2 fully the advantages of all.electric facilities-including electric heat

and air conditioning. The architects, Eberle M. Smith Associates, Inc.,
4 ...

of Detroit, eliminated the need for boiler rooms and furnaces by
designinfor flameless electric heat. The space saved will provide
classroom facilities for 200 extra students.

Detroit Edison is proud of the role electricity will play at Schoolcraft
College-Northwest Wayne County's new educational center.

DETROIT EDISON

I LOCATED CORNER OP UNIVERSITY AND

PONTIAC TRAIL IN SOUTH LYON

1 GE 7-2007

-

. votes was made on Monday,
May 27. at the Salem TownTake * Mile Road to Pontioc Trail ... tuin right on

:Hallc and .U balloting was ,
Ponti.c Trail for 11/2 mift m m'11*urtg 110 Mlind to bkin perfeet order., , " (

. 4.        . 11-1 -' I. I - --. I

University. ''*;1/1 e-t.dotel;Ars 4-H Club
met at the Salem Town Hall . I

-  Tuesday: May 21, for a social . ,

...

.

R 25.'.. ' . f. 4 -
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orth•ill•, Od Mrs.

the ·.,getion :er'-6 1ley'?nove4 to thi Plym community etrort in Survivorl40Kn Mi Home. She. outh cornnit•,Ittil-n:D,trvit' 1949. 1,4 =n.Preceiving' Ellie: One l
dked Saturde dumb 1 in Uni- in July. ADIO. Sbe t. ves a clerk At Whitman Barnes one daught(#Intltarien versity envale•cent Home, rm e m b e r of ,he Lutheran Manufacturint and a mem- mother. M
4*oma . Church in bAroit. end River ber of St.. John's Episcopal kow; two

Mrs. Johnson was born May Rouge. Church. Plymouth. and Harve,
Dr. R. J. Albright 2. 1885 in Wilcox. Pa. She Sucvtvors include her hus- Survivors include his widow two sist

Funeral services for Dr. married Charles G Johnson. band. Lawrence: one son, Ellen; two sons. Roy L. Hauger. N
R. JAlbright Necedah, WiS., June 12, 1912 in Wilcox and Walter Mueller. Detroit; two Shrumm. Wayne and Richard Nettie Kincade, Pl/Flou*.- 4

former Plymouth resident, they moved to the Plvmouth sisters, Mrs. Rose Miller and M. Shumm, U. S. Air ,-4.

were held at 10 a.m. Tuesday, community in 1941. She was Mrs. Nancv Kennedy, and one Force; one daughter, Mrs. Ba./h. Aurola 11/01 '
June 4, in Marshfield, Wis.. a charter member of the brother. Stanley Weiss, all of Blanche Brown. Redwood City Funeral services for Mrs.

with his son Fr. Gerald A]- Epiphanv Lutheran Church. Compton, Calif. ; four grand- Calif. : two sisters. Mrs. Vic- Baasha Aurelia T.r.':, .,
bright S. J. officiating. Burial Plymouth. children. tor Hanzelman, Detroit, and T,ivnnia, were bdld lit 8 pm
was in New Lisbon. Wis. He Survivors include her hus- - Mrs. Frank Nikek, Perry, Tuesday. June 4. th.lchrader
died Saturday, June lin band Charles: one daughter. Roy A. Shrumm Mich. : four grandchildren. Funeral Home. $
Marshfield. Mrs. Samuel O. Brown, Fly- Funeral Services for Boy ert Porter offi W

Dr. Albright was a 1924 mouth, and one sister, Mrs. A. Shrumm. 60>Nankin Town- Harold Paul Pankow was in Pleaspi In.
gradual of the University of John Olson, Wilcox. Pa. ship, Wayne, were held at 1 Funeral services for Harold etery, Hende; C.

rilhighn and practi¢eti ten- o.m. Tuesday. June 4, in St. Paul Pankow. 31, 571 Stark-  #Me died Sunt th
til*¥ in Deh,born., Survivors Helen· Ann Mudler John's Episcopal Church, Ply- weather, will be held at 1 p.m. St. Mary Hosp,uu. 0 .·, .

l)dides hk wife Frances hud Funeral services for Mrs. mouth. with Rev. David T. Friday, June 7, in St. Paul's Mrs. TorD*y *11* .Dorb

14 Fr. Gerald Albright in- Helen Ann Mueller, 55, Li- Davies officiating. Interment .E vangeli·cal Lutheran April 1. 1925, ,1AL.le a son, Paul Albright, vonia, will be held at 1 p.m. was in Cadillac Memor- Church, Livonia. Interment Tenn. She mlik
490 Ball. Plymouth: five Wednesday. June 5. in Schra. ial Gardens. West. under the will be in Riverside Ceme- T. Torpey and Ul•, *1•0¢-tb
siers and two brothers. der Funeral Home. Interment direction of Schrader Funeral tery under the direction of the Plymouth a*WA#iw

will be in Glen Eden Cem- Home. He died Saturday. Schrader Funeral Home. He from North C•Koline U *.1-·r.. Minnie F. Johnson etery. Livonia. She died Sun- June 1. in Mercy Hosoital. died Monday. June 3. in St. <he waE a nufles aid.1*Et.

; sten father, June 3, in Hanlon Com,ales-
rth Carolina; cent Home after a long ill-
Donald Jen- ness.

loon Jackson, Mrs: Zietsch was born Dec.
Elringfield, Ohio, and Man- 7 1879 in Ohio She married
ley Orr, North Carolina ; 1
grand daughter; six nephews

George Zietsch and they mov.
ed to the Plymouth commu-

and two nieces. nity from Ohio 46 years ago.
Mon Ziet.ch She was a member of the

Funeral services for Mrs. Church of God,
Nora Zietsch, 83, 488 Roe
St., will be held at 3 p.m. Mr. Zietsch preceded her
Wednesday, June 5, in Schra_ in death in 1952.
der Funeral Home with Rev. Survivors include one son,
Rolla O. Swisher officiating. George Hague, Plattsburgh,
Burial will be in Riverside N.Y.; four daughters, Mrs.
Cemetery. She died Monday, Bari)ard Wolfe, Rogers, Ark.;

NOTE TO ALL ... THE

PLYMOUTH AUTO WASH
1340 W. Ann Arbor Road GL 3-4585

* WILL BE CLOSED *

M

.

Funeral services for Mi s. daK June 2, in St. Mary Cadillac. Mary Hospital. Mary Hospital and. .,Wi• M
Minnie F. Johnson, 78, 680 Hospital, Livonia, after a long Mr. Shrumm was born April Mr. Pankow was born membtrof fhe Fller•111
Ross St., were held at 3 run. illness. 12, 1903. in Cottam, Ontario. March 23, 1912, lived in the Baptist Church. . 7. j . 1..

Tue*lay. June 4, in Epiphany Mrs. Mueller was born Jan. He married Ellen Elizabeth Plymouth area all his life and Survivors include her 111¥-
Lutheran Church with Pagtor 8, 1908 in Hemstedt, Long Lowry April 21. 1924, in All worked in the maintainance band Everett. Uvok,AIN, *e
John Miller officiating. Inter- I Island, N.Y. She was mar- Saints Church, Windsor, and Appartment of the Ford Motor  son, Dean Jenkins, Ypithmlitmyn; was in Riverside *in- ned to Lawrence E. Mueller they moved to the Plymouth · Co. one daughter,1 Mrs. Eusetie

Monday,June10th OnlyOne Day

FOR BLACK TOPPING OUR DRIVEWAY

-THE PLYMOUTH MAN "- Tu*sday, June 4, 1963 3

Mrs. Mildred Gray. Dryden, Funk, Cincinnatti, Ohio; Mrs.
Mich.; Mrs. Gladys Marbur- Iona D eL ong. Van Wert,
ger and Mrs. I}o Kemp, both Ohio; 13 grandchildren and
of Plymouth; one brother, six great grandchildren.
Clifford Funk, Ft. Wayne, D.-1 El -9 - 1-0..AM..
Ind. ; two sisters, Miss Della (Pd. Pol. Adv.)

.

SALE!
MTTSBURGH PAINT
OUTSIDE WHITE AND PRIMER

PER GALLON

HOLLOWAY S Wallpaper & Paint
263 UNION ST.

PLYMOUTH

TO BUY 10 sal TO RENT HELP WANTED

.t

#:.
b. Classified Advertising
M Deadline: Classified Dis-
$ play - Monday 5:00 p.m.
1 Classified Liners - Tues-
* day noon.

CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Classified cash rate: If
paid by .the Friday

4 following date of inser

d lion. 85 cents for first 15
* words, six cents for each
1 additional word.
F Classified charge rate:
6 Add 20 cents to cash rate.
9 Add 25 cents for use of
4 box number.
; Bold face type is not
4 permitted in regular

classified display adver-
tising. Then only type
sizes of 30 pt. and greater
are permitted in bold
face.

TCLASSIFTED INDEX
In Memoriam
Card of Thanks ..... 2
Snecial Notices ....... 3
Contracts
Rliginess Onnortunities 5

..31'ht

To PIpce Classified Ad

PHONE GL 3-5500
Educational ..
Lost and Found ...... 7
Help Wanted ......... 8

Situations Wanted ... 9
Wanted Miscellancous 10
Wanted to Rent or Buy 11
For Rent ..

For Sale Real Egate . 13

For Sale Agriculture . 14
For Sale Miscellaneous 15
For Sale Autos ....... 16
For Sale Pets .......17

For Sale Household .. 18

Classified Display Rates:

$1.35 per column inch

The Plymouth Mail will
not be held responsible

for errors appearing in
the classified advertising
pages. But, The Mail will
make every effort to pre-
vent such errors from ne-

curing. If an error ap-
pears in your classified
advertisement,please
notify The Plymouth Mail
classified department, GL
3-5500.

TEACHER wants tutoring
Ir...Ek T----- c--- -

RESPONSIBLE mature wo-

man to babysit from 8 a.m. 12
to 1 p.m. - 80 hours per FOR RENT

LOOKING?
I month - no weekends - $1 per .
hour - GL 3-4081. 39c

e APTS AND RMS O FOR THAT auy,4
GIRL FRIDAY - full time . WAYNE - furnished house PLACE? .--. .1

experienced-down- trailers - one sleeps 4 - one
town location . GL 3-2600. sleeps 6- permanent - utilities e New lu,uripus

39c furnished - children - PA
2-4343 ext 2. 32tf carpeted hok»eli hkel

BEAUTY operator wanted .
full time - must have some ROOM - male - private en- apts. complete ....

trance - kitchen privileges. advance training. D.D. Hair
Fashion - GL 3-6540. 39c Ford-Wayne Road area 425- modern kitchen , p

0528. 39£
. facilities. Located C ."

YOUNG MAN wanted - out

c,f school - Ellis Restaurant 3 ROOM furnished apartment on private safe .1 ,

- 270 S. Main - GL 3-9854 - -
all utilities furnished - 276

G L 3-2672. Union St. - GL 3-2094 until sandy beach-39p
6:00 after 6:00 call GL 3-3126.

39tf

- HELP WANTED - Weekly - Monthly Rental
Bovs - must be 18 years old - LARGE sleeping room for

guaranteed wages - must one or couple - with or with- Phone 682-2731
applv in person - no phone out kitchen privileges - phone
Cans . . G L 3-8223. 39P -Pontuc-
PLYMOUTH AUTO WASH .

13·10 Ann Arbor Road SLEEPING room - private
Plymouth bath and entrance - $7.50 per CHARLEVOt* LAKE

week - GL 3-2445. 37tf

THREE room furnished apart-
ment - call at 793 Virginia.

Available immediately. 37tf ' 13----4-=•
h . FOR SALE RAL *8¥A

HALF-ACRE lot - 66'x330'
gas *nd electric in - 15777

Maxwell - Northville Town-

ship -GL 3-5418. 39p

TW,0 bedroom duplex - good
investment - 11% net return

- close to downtown and
schools - 453-2999. 39c

IDEAL home site - 100x362 -
15 minutes from Wastlarri

in new home area on Beck
between Ford and Warren.
GL 3-2313. Otle

DUPLEX all aluminum -
street level - one bedroom

each - city gas - separate fur-
Races and utilities. $13,500 -
tinds. S. Main-Palmer Sts. -
GL 3-8080. 31tf

S HOUSE FOR sale by owner -
3- bedroom brick ranch -

full basement - 244 car ga-
rage - large backyard - gar-
'bage disposal . near schools -
$18,500. GL 3-1790. 37tf

PROFESSIONAL or COMM.

i By owner - six rooms - lot
50*200 ft. - room for expan-

WOODED lake lot at Vine-
yard Lake - Irish Hills -

Brooklyn, Michigan - Call GL
3-0448 mornings or evenings.

39c

A HOME YOU CAN BE
PROUD OF

Eight room ranch home - cus-
torn built by Sch c fline.
Three bedrooms - 14 baths
- 2 fireplaces - L shaped
dining and living room -
kitchen - den - wash room -

large family room paneled
in knotty oak with beamed
ceiling 28x30 - basement
same size - enclosed porch
- plenty of closet space - 2
car attached garage - hot
water baseboard heat -

birch trim throughout. New-
ly decorated. Cement patio
with grill at rear. 1 acre of
land well landscaped. $11,-
300 down - 54% mortgage
commitment - 30 years on
balance. Roy A. Fisher -
owner - 11734 Amhurst Ct. -
GL 3-1558. 38-41 c

TYPIST FOR

TRAVEL SERVICE

Travt·I Centre - Plym-
outh - has opening for
typist. Must type at least
70 words per minute - take
shorthand 100 wpm - Office
experience essential. For
appointment call Mr. Jerry
Wilcox - GL 3-0220. All ap-
plications confidential.

sion' and parking. Will con- WELCOME - OPEN HOUSE
elder reasonable offer. 1257
S. Main St., Plymouth. ARBOR VILLAGE

GL 3-4425
9459 SOUTHWORTH

SUNDAY, 2-5

TERRITORIAL Rd, 46321 -
LOON LAKE .

14 miles west Plymouth - 4

bedrooms - 244 baths - farnily LAKE COTTAGE, 2 bed,
room - living room - 124 tiled bath and kj * c hJ
acres land - owner GL 3-4489.basement, $500 d 64

38-41p $7,000 on new land €
tract, one block from 4
Buy now for spring fishim

WILL boating fun. MArket 4-1064

PLYMOUTH-Northville an

TRADE Lake Pointe Village - 0
Shadywood - 5 year old 41
ranch - by owner. Three 4

Excellent Plymouth Rd. rooms - 1 54 baths - basern
frontage in Livonia . 824.2 car garage. Immediatt
x 315' - commercial - with cupancy. $18,900 with 1
fair six-room house and down on contract or $14
other out buildings. Right with $4,000 down to 54-
in the heart of activity - a cent FHA. Open House A
real live spot for business. 1-2 and 8-9 - ftom 2-8 ¤
$21,500. Will consider ac- Phone GL 3-8027 after 6 B
cepting equity in three-bed- Will cons,der renting. 38.
room brick home with base-
ment as part payment. GA -'.
1-5660 or KE 3-3060. -

More Want Ads -
HARRY S. WOLFE -

On Page 6 and 7 2
32398 Five Mile Rd., Livonia

.

Ralph W. Aldenderfer .1 -

GIVE AWAYS" .,110;11-11 - Ly,-Illadil - Jpt,[113,
INILE.LY turnlsnea seconaphone 453-2281. 39-4Op ,.

11 Real Estate
floor apartment - 3 rooms

FREE . four cute kittens .., .7 - ' bath and porch. Couple only
NEW 2 bedroom housel- at-

,, 2 male - 2 female - 6 weeks  . No children or pets. GL 3- tached garal. - two Acres - 670 S. Main St., Plymouth, Michiga
old - GL 3-3076.

3576. 37tf 2 cemetery lots -'GE 3-4534 or Very lovely 3 bedroom home

H U 2-5289 after 5. 39p Charming kitchen with Glinview 3-0343
LOST . FOUND . · built-ins - living room with

FREE kittens - GL 3-2388. A PLEASANT room for gent- i FARMINGTON und Joy area paneled fireplace wall and

LOST one large dark blu,· leman - 371 Blunk. GL 3- - 3 bedroom brick contem- studio ceiling. Family room BUDGET HOME - REAL BUY - $9,90
FREE: Two seven-week-old angora cat. Dead or Aliv,

3212. 38tf porary wtth baierhent.- Thany plus glassed and screened This pleasant and roomy 2 bedroom home on a 10kittens. GL 3-2417. ' Reward GL 3-0588 39c extra features. GA 2-2712. 84tf rea r porch. Professionally
lot can easily be yours. Only $350 down - ta,

TWO ROOM apartment with landscaped. 1780 sq. ft.FREE - one healthy kitten to - payments $56 plus taxes. Why rent ! Bettei

good home - trained - GL LOST - G E. Steam iron - left
everything furnished - $14 FOR sale or rent. 3 modern

3-0149.
per week - GL 3.2445 37tf cottages orr Long Lake: Al• Income property - 2 apart-

in Tait Laundromat Monday pena, Mich. GL *0000. 41167 ments - 2 car garage - SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT
NEWLY WEDS

- night 9:30 Finder please £411 0
183 Rose $ 9,500 This 2 bedroom aluminum sided home is right iFREE - 6 mo mixed breed GL 3-8630 - Sandy Schmidt ' SMALL furrnished basement *· Ann Arbor Tr: 6 ' 32tl $11',900.1

male pup - needs a kind 4 SITUATIONS WANTED apartment - suitable for one I,yr IN Plymouth - , zoned Brick tri-level with carpeting In the township on a well shaded lot 50 x 140

home - healthy - friendly or two - all utilities - $55 R-2 with water - slwer and - family room and fireplacc 348 Auburn 13,500 only $105. Full basement - garage - sewer anc
$8.900. Best of terms.

lives outside - likes farm ai 'NTERIOR exterior painting month - phone GL 3-0745 or .as 30' x 140' - $1.830 elgh. - kitchen with built-ins - 299 Blunk 14,900 mals. GA 2-0327 - wall washing. Free. estfi GL 3-1353. 38tf &L 3-4374. 32tf $20,500. IN THE CITY - NEAR SCHOOLS

nates - no job too small - Cal'
Jeorge Hunter - GL 3-2395. 'hree acre estate with 4 bed- 499 Evergreen 15,500

Nice 3 bedroom brick older home with a fireplac
35t room brick - 2 car garage - 1022 Penniman 17,500 carpeting - full dining room - 14 baths - bas

LOST - Bull calf . black andIN MEMORIAM nicely landscaped - $49,500. 2 car garage. Walking distance to town.
white - 200 pounds - GL 3- COMPLETE carpet and dyi 14585 Shadywood 19,500 $19.800.

1495. service . Allen Rug Clean 21,500 RETIRED FOLKSIn loving memory of
rour bedroom Colonial on

Elizabeth McCoy June 6, 1961 ers - 855 Penniman - GL 3 large ·shaded lot - $16.500. 259 Irvin

William McCoy Oct. 7, 1954 ,
0021. 37-40 'our bedroom brick with car- 9072 S. Main 24,500 Would be delighted with this comfortable 2 108Altho its a number of years - BABYSITTING in my home peting - finished basement -

ago
HELP WANTED

453-7116. 38t, ..&. 2 car attached garage - well 820 S. Evergreen 24,900
home close to downtown. Basement - gas heal
ed back yard - front porch. Offers invited.

Since they were called away , road, Plymouth - GL 3-8477 GLENVIEW subdivision located - $24.500. 9467 Marilyn 29,900 EASY PURCHASE ARRANGEMENTSTo us at home who loved them Nationally advertised Watkins CHILD CARE - can live in or 861-8257. 39p - large rolling homesites for
It Scems like yesterday. business is now open in after June 9 - experienced quality homes - one mile west Three bedroom brick with

Ti,ne cannot dim our mrml Plymouth Townshit) ( includ- hifh school tunior Refer- unnvow --- 6-Ara-- n.or,_ n#' Plvrnni,th An N Torri,Arinl finished basement - fire- A 1 gn Q r V 17 17 AT UnMWC On this 5 bedroom brick home in the townshi[

<S
- LOST - Mi•ns prescription

ni- glasses - Turquoise and sil- 1
ver frames . in brown case

bearing Dr. Salon's name. i
Please call GL 3-5518 39£ C

1*3

1

THREE ROOM upper apart- BY OWNER - 3 bedmohil - 7
f ment . unfurnished except fenced yard - basem»nt -

stove and refrigerator - heat- screened potch - near chtirch-
5 ed - Plymouth Township - GL es and schools - GL 3-48H· 38tf ,

3-1504 or PA 0-8528 38tf
SIX ROOM - 115 0104-#Afhe

house in Canton lownshlp .
2 2 BEDROOM upper - gas to be moved. Make ad offer. r

heated - unfurnished - cor- GL 3-0170. 36-39C
. ... Unthrr-,1, .nrl Plvrnni,th

--- 111(18)EL,&11. U„CI W:UI V./111 apal .- v. - .,                                                                                                                                ....../.- ./.4-4 ¥ -8......

ory. ing City). No experience no· ences GE 7.2219, 34) ment - garbage disposal - Rd. - Phone 453-3333 39tf place - price reduced to 100 x 216 lot with sewer and water. All large ed

Of the ones we loved so dear. cessary - we train you. Steady stove - refrigerator and heat FOR SALE or would lease -
$15,900. IN HOUGH PARK rooms plus 2 beautiful ceramic baths. Also has ,

And as time and tide go on income. Phone KE 2-3553 - furnished - adults - 453-7612.
large brick garage with workshop for Dad. Or*

and on. 8-11 a.m. - 4-5.30 p.m. 36tf HAVE TRACTOR 39c 1 suite in beautiful profes- KENNETH G. SWAIN $22,000. Don't miss seeing this !

They'll be with us, and always sional building - comNetely Vaughan R. Smith
nrar CARETAKER for apartment· Wi 11 Plow LIGHT. pleasant. clean sleep- suites - generous parking atea Real Estate In this frame 14 story home with 3 go¢,d size bedrooms'

air conditioned - has 2' large REALTY
A LOT 0' LIVING

'Nora-Tom-Russ and Nancy project . refined gentle-
39£,man - references. Call GL 3- Residential ing room . upstairs . 3 - call GL 3-3671 30tf Member of Multi-list Service fireplace - full dining room - 2 complete baths - basl

5151. 37tf ' blocks from town - GL 3-4346. 865 S. Main ment - garage - lovely back yard. Only $10,500. Cal
GL 3-1564 39c SCHOOLCRAFT Myinouth. Mich, GL 3-7650 199 North Main

1 3 SALESMAN to make loans to be seen anytime.
SPECIAL NOTICES College students with which

34tl
LOWER unfurnished apart- next to 42300 - 1» x 135 -

Evenings GL 3-5024 GL 3-2525

to buy life insurance 25-35 - UNEMPLOYED father of ment - stove - refrigerator - Finch subdivision - north or GL 3.5589

DRESSMAKING - alterations
married - 2 ' years college five wishes painting - elec- utilities except cooking gas side.

and drapes. GL 3-2203. 1588 credits - no life insurance ex- trical or masonry work. No furnished - 273 W. Liberty - TW 2-6446
Parklane Plvmouth. 52tf perience preferred .W rite job too small GA 2-7761. 39c Call GL 3-4232 after 5 p.m. 7 STARK LATTURE REAL ESTATEBox 111, Plymouth Michigan. 39tf

WEST TRAIL 38tf WORKING mothers: Will fur-
nish transportation - fun - CHOICE apartment at 397 MERRIMAN FIRST TIME OFFEREDCARETAKER - fc,r public iove and care for your child-Nursing 1-lorrie building - over 35 - apart- ren in my home. References Blunk for couple . $85 a N.W. Section on 2 acres - Brick 3 bedroom - formal dining room with built-in

24 HOUR nursing care. Male
ment included, Reply box furnished GL 3-0570. 39p month including garage REALTY china cabinet - large living room features a brick fireplaer. 2 car garage - plus .
330 c-0 The Plymouth Mail. Agent GL 3-1020 39c REaTY a 1 car storage building. All in excellent condition. Asking $26,500.

and female patients. 90 /A- ., A 7 77 0 r ...----

395 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
00-1VC- 4,1 .7 1 U Il r, woman Uebirea

baby sitting position during
GL 3-3983 WAITRESS wanted at Good day - no transoortation - ex-

tfc· Time Bar - 35085 Plymouth perienced - reterences - GL
Rd. - apply between 4 and 6 3-3956. 39c

p.rn. 39t1

' TEACHERS vacation posi- babysit while you shon or
EXPERIENCED mother will

CONTRACTS - tions - if you want above visit - in your home or mine -
MORTGAGES

average summer earnings Call GL 3-0782 3.
write experience and when

CASH offer for houses - 245 ready to begin to P.O. Box MALE school teacher needs
Hartsough. Ask for Sterling 12, Plymouth 39c job for July and August .

- GL 3-9235 - Grossman GA not afraid of hard work. GL
7-3200. 34tf WANTED Immediately mar 1-8540 after 4 p m. 39c

or woman to supply con-
NEED $6.000 cash to com- forners with Rawleigh Pro- EXPERIENCED bookkeeper

plete our home - pay 696 ln- ducts in Plymouth. May - cashier - accurate Matis-
terest. Evenings GL 3-6698 - earn $100 and up full time. tical typist - Adding machine
Ray 38c Write Rawleigh. Dept MCF and Comptometer operator -

76J-1101 - Freeport. Illinois. would like permanent posi-
39-420 tion 453-0516 39tf

NICE CLEAN apartment -
----I-- .- -

couple only - 2 miles out $12,500. - Close to do,
of Plymouth - call 453-4978 for Plymouth and cl€
appointment. 39c schools. 3 hedrooms

arate dining roorn -
NICE - 1 bedroom apt. - in modern kitchen - bu

new building. Stove - re-
frigerator - large room sizes

Large front perch. W

- many closets - close to town
on land contract.

- call GL 34072 after 5. 39c Well kept borne on Aub
Ideal location to i

0 HOUSES I and churches - 3 bm
HOUSE FOR rent - gas heat - - modern kitchen

full basement - 2 bedrooms basement - gas het
. 895 Palmer - For appoint- with awning - garal
ment Call PA 1-4561. 31tf profession•lly teed

yard Low FHA terb
e MISCILLANEOUS O

Beautiful conternpor,
EXCELLENT OFFICE .ace bedroom home - hi g

with conventent location - plateau overlookinE
modemt rent and ample park- park. Sets OR e * an
ing. For information phone 1 -rop beamea.,Setru

THE BIGGEST LITTLE
OFFICE IN TOWN

yntown LITTLE FARM - 12 ACRES
Ise to Northville Twp. - Model'niz-

ed 3 bedroom farm home -
semi-

ement.
small horse barn - 1584 ft.

'ill metl frontage on road - $19,800.
If farm is too large - par-
cels can be sold at good

urn st. profit.
I kpolsIrooms Near Smith School - 1340
., full' Ro. . 1 bedroom home
- patio with gas heat - modern
re arid kitchen - 2 car ga»ge - nice
scaped fenced yard - F:H.*7 mort-

lage approved for $12,150.
Asking $12.900. SEE it

,ry 4 MAKE OFFER.
h on a

t h e 871 Arthur - Neat 2 bedroom
re Dlot. ranch home - gas heat -

JUST LISTED
The verv good location and condition may warrant looking at. Three bedrooms -
nice friendly kitchen with eating area. Full basement - gas heat. 2 car brick
garage.

WEST OF CITY
Five acres with 260' frontage. Beautiful brick home - three large bedrooms - 14
baths. 23 x 13' living room with fireplace - full basement - 2 car garage - paneled
breezeway. $30,000.

PROFESSIONAL RESIDENTIAL
Frontage - 430' - Area - Lake Pointe Village. Approximately 2 acres with neal
2 bedroom home at one end of parcel. Asking only $30,000.

CAN YOU TOP THIS?
Only $8,200 with $492 full down payment for this 2 bedroom city home. Large
kitchen with built-in stove and oven.

$330 DOWN. a. ... ,-A' 4,"i' 1_' --;11 -1---

BUSINESS WILL tutor students in - 2 bedroom frame in country - 13' x 13' dining room. ine luu x i.0 tot win give
OPPORTUN ITIES WANTED French - English - or math- G L 3-3301.

4 - liv- carveting - garage - fenced you room to add a 3rd bedroom. Full price is only $5,500.
matics - at my home or yours W mi- .room with fireplace 4 yaA ONLY $8,300.

FOR SALE - restaurant - MAN OR WOMAN during summer. GL 3-0876
completely equipped - seats .p . RESORTS • N.W. Section - 2 bedroom frame - unfinished up - full basement - gas heat - livingmearln dc;43'1 t'; EDENDERRY HILLS SUB

22 - air conditioned - heat COTTAGES for rent - Round eating ared. 4¥(-*Ird hot Come in and get your new room carpeted - eating space in kitchen - nicely landscaped - fenced yard
furnished - good location - SPARE TIME Lake (Skeegemog) - near water heal 9. r -- -- -"to f6kler about this unusual $12,700.

149 E Main St„ Northville. 11 ' Traverse City - 2 bedroom vith outside fil - _„ -n. area for CUSTOM BUILT

Michigan. 39(' To refill and collect money lake front cottages - safe inum storms' •16, #C*tr, -' HOMES.
from our machines dispens- WANTED N RENT - IUV Randy beach - boats furnished built in 1901. All· th¢•

706 Burroughs - 4 bedroom brick - large living room with fireplace - carpeting -

6 and Sport Cards in ths area. WANTED to rent 2-3 bedroom choice property at $27.000. ,4
ing HiGrade Candy - Gum - GL 3-2872 3,* .29.o . :r-7 MULTI-UST REALTOR picture windows - two biths - full basement - aluminum storms and screens -

large 2 car Marage - large lot - all in excellent condition. This is definitely a

EDUCATIONAL
Easy to do. Excellent in- apartment or houae - clean COTTAGE at Whitmore Lake MULTI-LIST SERVICE
come. $475. cash required - Call GE 8-4921. 885, - au;omatic heat - full bath - 831 Penniman 758 S. Main St. Plymouth GL 3-6670
secured by inventory. In- fireplace - Bleeps 8 largePRIVATE insructions in clude phone number Write WORKING GIRL seeks small lawn - nice beach - 05 per 147 Plyfnouth Rgad

reading or composation for P.O. Box 266 - Jackson, - clean home - moderate week. Mrs. H. B Smith, .-
grades 3 to 12 - GL 3-9148.39« MKhigan. 39-40p rent - NO 2-3073 38tf Northville 349-0873. 36tf

GL 3-3636 GL 3-1020 - GL 3-3808 .1- I Evenings - GL 3-7305 or GL 3-5158
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Gl 3-
5500 TOBUY 10 sal. 10 RENT

GL 3*

6 THEPLYMOUTHMAIL Tuesday, June 4, 196

ONE and half story Cape Co
- luz baths - 3 bed roonis

gas heat - recreation room/0/ .ALE REAL ESTAT/
Cluse to town - $1 1,500 - b

' owner - GL 3-0476 391

BID WANTED

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

42350 ANN ARBOR ROAD

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Fifty (50) (bieces of 9 inch x 18 foot cast iron, lead joint,
waterline pipe, marked U. S. Steel, 1948 and 1940.

Pipe maylbe seen at Plymouth Township Hall any day
betwden 9 a.m and 5 p.m. Bids will be accepted up
to 12:00 noon, June 11,1963.

John D. McEwen

Township Clerk

P. DRAIT m YOUR Nom & raTio

a. BEER, WITN ™fS REFR,GiRAFED-

Braftmeister Fries rofrigerotor for foods • Koops beer
whore il belongs-IN BARRELSI • Holds 'A

DRAFT BEER -ius, roll it around and plug it inl • Extra
barrel of your favorite brew • 11'* portable

DISPENSER room for snacks and soft drinks • Hand-

nom,R d#igned ...YOUR CHOICE OF
COLORSI • The money you save on b-r:UT BEER will more Ihon pay lor your Draftm•ill.r.

.ls 560/2/
NO MONEY DOWN

PHONE GL 3-2600 TODAY
838 PENNIMAN

..

,-0 GARLINGS,
,-4 bdi

NOW

 Piymouth's Largest
¥6»2:>05- u Most Complete

---'- Real Estate Service ..

! lot - TRU COLD air conditioner - IRIS - 150 hybrid - all colors - CENTRIFUGAL shallow well
krea - 1 ton - good condition - $100. Wc - Winkler's Gardens - purnp with 18 gallon supply
39-40c PA 2-5118. tfe 15570 Bradner - Closed Tues- tank - complete with, motor -

days - Plymouth. 38-39p $25. - GI, 3-2442. 39p..

STATION WAGON ---4 dooT1958 Chevrolet - excellk
running condition - very eld•Ag,
- $875 - GL 3-2374. 394·

F'-/El'-/f

3 FOUR lots - Willard at HOUSE IN South Lyon -by PRIVATE lake frontage 1954 CUSTOM Ford-0-matic==aaCherry Hill - Inquire after owner - 3 bedroom home 100' by 226' choice 4 38.000 miles - radio - he¢Mplld 6 P.m. - GL 3-3593 39e on large lot - hardwood floors restrictions - GL 3-9087. - good tires - $125. - one o21 !- full basement - nice yard - . call GL 3.9471.- MOBIL HOME - 50'x10' - 214 car garage - vacant now . FOUR BEDROOM brien in Z A[vilwuk. wan cmcits - seu FOUR INCH Gor an-Rupp- bedroom - reasonable - call phone Geneva 8-2985. 39c pleasant neighborhood - or trade for antique guns - OPEN DAILY 9-9 LY GE 7-2037 Saturday, Sunday 24 baths - large kitchkn - Call GL 3-0448 evenings 11{le pump - with 500' of irrigp-tf after 4 - days private, 34-40p dishfwasher - dibposal - break- Used golf set - $15 tion pipe. Call FI 9-2195 eve-
fast nook - dining room - sun ONE RED wool box suit New golf set $26.88 nings. . 394

50' lot in northwest section - room - carpeted - full base- 3 spring dresses - 1 winter Bags - balls - carts at 50 per -'  '2 blocks from schools and ment - 2 lots aVailable. Call car coat - 1 light blue.mohair cent discount.churches - zoned for duplex - weekdays for appointment - long coat - very good condi-
AA GOLF MART A-1 TOP SOI L --GL 3-1951. -UNWAY 9229 Ball St. GL 3-6163. 3* tion - sizes 12-14. Call GL 3- Ron - V-8 - cruisomatio

19G1 FORD country squire"C: ,
nine passenger - station *a-

8323 before 5 p.m. 36tf 24909 Plymouth Rd. full power - radio and· heatqi#;
- premium white wails - *18§CUSTOM-BUILT LIST YOUR PROPERTY STOCKPILE - MOO yds. black .3 blocks west of Telegraph

$9 per load down. Allison Used Cars - 419' 0
COLONIAL

WITH US. dirt . 3000 yds. peat mess - 38-39c Plymouth Road . GL 3-4603.

1441 I.inden - in wooded
WE NEED LISTINGS will sell all or large quanti- in vicinity of Plymouth 390ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134

Hough Park - 120 x 150' NOW IS THE TIME. 6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lal, Beverly Auction GL 3-0010 or GL 3-8743
$800, will put you in a mod- PLANT REALTY 380 -- I , - p

lot - four bedrooms - 3 baths 38630 Plymouth Rd. 1958 Cadillacr

(1 bedroom and bath ern 2 bedroom home in MOTORIZED drill prel, - a between Newburg and Eckles 39-40e

62 COUPE - R. & kdown) - 2700 sq. Q. plus the Twp. en large 75 x 135 146 Itory three bedroom (pos- horse power - $20 - GE. ¢ AUCTIONS
AUTO. - P.S. & B. -

basement and 24 car ga- ft. lot. Close to schools and sible *th) - attached double 3964. . 39C 16-
rage - with side drive - shopping. Attached 1 4 car garage - very good condi- - , Wed. 7 p.m. toll p.m. P. SEATS &

$42,500. garage - breezdway. Total tion on 14 acre - $9,750 - 14' GEM HOUSE trdler - Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. FOR SALE WINDOWS -

price only $10,000. easy terms for quick sale. sleeps 4 - has both electric Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. AUTOS. TNUCKS. ETC. ONE OWNER - $1595

Shown by appointment. · and gas light - 2 burner gas Mon., Wed.. Thurs., Fri.
GL 3-9273 Wonderful corner containing 0 ther tto and three bedroom stove - ice box - lots of stor. 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. VOLKSWAGEN parts - GL 3 BEGLINGER

4 acres - sewer and water ugmeD On small acreage in age space - Geneva 8-2985 PRIVATE SALES 8173. 39

available - main roads - Canton Township - call us. 39c 684 Ann Arbor Rd.

414'444""""4"""""""" ideal location for most any- 39 acres - vacant - on Geddes FOR SALE - used power GL 3-5043 -
six cylinder - stick - radio 4

1960 PLYMOUTH - two door i Plymouth
thing. Rd. - make offer. mower - works but needs Closed Tuesday and heater - white walls. 3 GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512

going over - three burner 39-42 brown and beige - second car 1,11Dm. @€Afig 81, acres on main highway 50 acres with building on coffee hot plate - restaurant special $995. Alligon Used «REA 1. ESTATE corner suitable for subdivid. Cherry Hill. style - electric grass trinn- Cars - 199 Plymouth Roud -ing - sewer and water· *vail- mer for use around beds andat,le. Will sell part. MULTI-LIST SERVICE shrubbery with 100 ft. of cord ROOFING GL 3-4603. 38c
680 W. Ann Arbor Trail

and used lawn sweeper - all RAMBLER ...Plymoulh Doing business at same loca.
tion 17 years. 45004 Ford Rd. priced to sell - can be seen 235 Lb. Shingles 1960 RDRD

G L 3-7800 after 6 p.m. Phone GL 3- --A l

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3-6520 or GL 3-7435 5433. 39p $669 Four door station wagon - RED TAG
Per Square extra clean - economy 8

DREN'S DAY 7 GL 35310 Swimming Pool Chemicals stick - hi-trend tires - heat-

We Carry A Complete Line (Covers 100 Sq. Ft,)
full price or terms at bank HOOTENANNYer - radio - etc. Only $1,095 9erv day in this brick MEMBER OF MULTI-LIST

iesigned with chil- FOR SALE LOEFFLER
AGRICULTURAL Pro-Hardware ROBERTS_--·, rates. One year warranty.mind. Big family .

room with 4 bath near by - - 29150 W. 5 Mile at Middlebelt Cashway Lumber WEST BROS. -SALE- 1eating area in kitchen plus I PRODUCE O
GL 2-2210formal dining area. 3 bed- FRESH asparegus cut daily

rooms with ample room for Lakeview Orchard - 38500 38tf 639, Mill St. Plymouth 534 Forest
1962 METROPOLITAN - tvo: children's treasures. Play-

slides for neighborhood kids
2591 Plymouth Road - Livonia.

ground with swings and Open 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 34tf Downtown Plymouth door - hardtop - one owner· E
- very low mileage - full 1

is close by and schools are VEGETABLES and Flower From Small Craft ACT NOW! price ..... only $99P.1
only a few blocks away. It's The Early American plants. Cabbage and Head- 1954 CHEVROLWI' - Belair -

lettuce. Reasonable. Karl BOAT SALE $65. 1955 Ch€·vrolet - good 1958 METROPOLITAN - to 4Check this Twp. split-level Just $450 down - 3 bedrooms Hornbeck, 43944 Shearer Dr., BOATS - MOTORS shape - $250. GL 3-3859. 39£ door - hardtop - summer ¥home - priced at $20,000. - all brick - 14 baths - built-
special . only ...... $395ins - full basement - 2 Plymouth. GL 3-1842. 34tf

TRAILERS ' Runabouts - Canoes . fishing 3COMMERCIAL
blocks to schools. FRESH EGGS boats - pontoon boats. All »' * '·11 1960 CHEVROLET Impalal • 

PROPERTIES
Candled - graded - wholesale SPECIAL ... at huge savings. 43 two door - hardtop . full 3Honey]noon House Delivered . 15 doz. or more 9 1961 Thunderbird f price only ..,.... ,.. $1,395 1Older home on Main St. - 3 bedrooms - Florida room - to restaurants or institu- Free trailer with bopt and Wate,traft Headquarters F H.T.-R.& H.- AUTO. .. , ,1959 RAMBLER stati oid;, commercial lot next to large yard with Bar-B-Q - tions. motor combination

82 E. Shore Dr. :. - P.S. & B. - W,W, - ' ) wagon - automatic tranb,"Food Fair Market." Ideal all for only $11,900 - $450 HOLLOW OAK FARM
Whitmore Lake SON. THIS WEEK - $2495 i mission - radio and heater:for home-business combina- should handle. South Lyon ., GE 7-7852

tion. Priced at $16,500.
37, 39 GL 3-461? HI 9-8191 + 2 - full .price only ... .. $4031•UExecutive Mansion 1 BEGLINGER 4Open Sunday 9-11,56 Lib©rty St. - older frame

'll. A'

For Young Executive 0 1¥OCK H. -UtTRY I 31tf .home on commercial lot.
3 684 Ann Arbor Rd . Fiesta Rambler' dMany possibilities here - Large blvd. lots - attached FOUR YEAR old good milk-

low down payment - check garage - 2 full baths - ing cow - with twin calves MAY, FESTIVAL
TENTS Ply:rlouth

on terms. Priced at $12,000. paneled family room - for- - Call GL 3-3028. 39P
PIANOSmal dining room - kitchen e GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512 . 12O5 Ann Arbor Road

CUSTOM BRICK RANCH with all built-ins - lull base. HORSE FOR'tle. 458-2283.
In Plunouth Twp. - Offers 3 .ment. - 39c POP-UPS , j<,-24*-.<:11:413·<2/•·:zi:&03;%'- GL 3-3600 ..Brand new MplhA liiano-3 frombedrooms - ceramic bath - -

Large Families - I SUPPilli Ind EQUIPMENT O $419 up. toplastered walls - built-ins 'f, t..in kitchen - carpeted living Attention Now! BALED MIXED hay - Ronald Used upright* from $88. Cottages 1.,IL

room - paneled family room Building - 5 bedroom - Cape Hesse - 10670 Warren at
Rental returns - trade-ins - etc.

-„1
- attached garage. Fenced Cods - 24 baths - formal Napier - GL 3-8724. 38tf -1 MOVING oUT .TA:-

frorn $388. Complete line of camping and »rt .yard - this home is in top dining rom - family . room HEAV¥ combine canvass - fiahing equipment. 41condition. See it for your- with fireplace - kitchen
used slightly - 11'x16' - $15 - "flr;nnallin" Security Charge Available) self. Priced at $17.500. It's with built-ins - attached 2 -. 4 ..1 ' 0,n- ... ..............

$13,500 ... GOODBYE LANDLORD ... $500 TOTAL TC
MOVE IN - PAYMENTS OF ONLY $95 per month. a good location and close to car garage - full basement Ul, 0 UN.r Ul 11111511 0 ALL UUM U)£U LAK)! iu3 lovely bedrooms - 16 ft. carpeted living room - STYLISH grade school. - 90 x 150 lots on Blvd, and
mahogany paneled kitchen with lovely solid birch cabinets Evenings phone GL 3-0927 only $29,500 - maximum

323 S. Main DONT MISS THIS SALE 6
- Wayne Surplus

and built-ins - enclosed back porch - 14 car garage - gas rnortgages.
....AU .1.,4 Ann Arbor 34663 Michigan - Wayneheat - storms and screens. How can you go wrong with or GL 3-1478

taxes of only $145 per year. HURRY CALL TODAY ... 2 Acres With ... - 1Plymouth Road Frontage FOUR PIECE drum set - fair NO 2-5667 Evenings Thurs., Fri. & Sat. .*$18.500 ...A DREAM that money can buy. Quality construe- 1 Neat home with attached ga- condition - reasonable - GL
PA 1-6036 6

lion. This lovely 3 bedroom - 2 gleaming bath home has rage - taxes only $95 - just 3-8914. 36tf 31tf
paneled kitchen with built-ins - finished recreation room - $19,000 with $2,500 down, 100 TO CHOOSE FROM ill; .1.'

attached garage concealing 30 ft. privacy filled patio Com- HOUSE COINS bouiht and sold. Have .
plete with storms and screens - ankle deep carpeting - Choice Building Lots we got what you need? Dodge . 41
perfect landscaping. LOOK at these low Plymouth Town- in New Parklane Estates Drugs - Plymouth . GL 3-5570 -

Iship taxes of only $228. Your present house accepted in
Will build to your plans - ,36-4le 12!13 ' WE NEED ROOM TO PARK . 1,

trade. . . HUNTERsl 1-:- - ---A---- .. .---2.----8.- A * FENCES
- 2,ER. OVER STOCKED$18,060 MA#¥ OF#M*. -.. 01¥thilnew#*ossel:led Livo,kil

ened 2 car garage -
. *largeQ,©drooms 

charming grey split rock with charcoal grey trim. HAPPY
LIVING for a big family with plenty of room for all. WE
TRADE AT GARLINGS ...

$18,900 ... REAL COLONIAL style with center hall plan.
Dandy big living and full dining room - natural fireplace -
3 large bedrooms with walk-in closets - 1 46 baths with
vanity - full block basement.. Dreams become rizalities in
this face brick home with two car attached garage. LOW
FHA Terms or your 'present home accepted in trade.
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP'S FINEST ...

$21.500 ... HIGHEST ACHIEVEMENT in home design and
arrangement. Custom complete from the marble window
sills to the full Roman brick exterior. 74 ft. rambling
ranch with attached 24 car garage. Charming center en-
trance floor plan - 3 extra large bedrooms - nice kitchen
kith complete built-ins - family room with 2 sided wood
burning fireplace. An exceptionally fine home for a farnTly
wanting the best...

"PREVIEW OF COMING ATI'RACTIONS"

"HARMONY HOUSE" Garlings fantastic NEW TRI-
1EVEL. Stunning departure from the ordinary.
PLYMOUTIVS paradise of suburban loveliness. 3 or
4 large bedrooms or den - FULL DINING ROOM -
Her ideal kitchen including mosaic tile - dishwasher
- oven and range - hood and fan - 14 baths featuring
unique inside-out vanities. Paneled living room .
Yully carpeted dininr and living room - attached
garage. ALL FOR $1G.900 ineludinit 65 ft. fullv im-

IF,WK.:.*./:..1

OPEN SUNDAY 2 P.M.

Warren & Napier Rds.
Pilgrim Hills Estates

4 bedroom hillside ranch
- 3 full baths - 2 fite-
places - family room -
full basement - att. 246
car garage - 1 acre lot.

Priced to sell - spacious
4 bedroom brick - liv-
ing room - fireplace -
formal dining room
exceptionally large
closets - full basement
- hot water heat . 2 car
garage - F.H.A. terms.
$20,500.

. b. w:- A*NIW AN gbill.el"
. SINCE 1906

BARN» FENCE CO.
38440 F,NER#1.- Corner Hix Rd.

ply--8 I - 728-0820

»·e

1 '

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
Only 11 Choice lots left!

proved lot. HARD TO BILIEVE? -CALL TOISAY
"CITATION HOUSE" just outside the city in Garlings

fannous Riverside Estate. Don't miss this 3 bedroom
Colonial with attached garage. OLD FASHIONED
CHARM with a new twist. 1 4 tbaths with vanity -
full basement - AND 2)OK ...h large kitchen with '
plenty of table space overlooking a finished step
down 12 x 22 family room. This lovely home could -
also offer 4 full bedrooms. ONL¥ $18,700 with $550 i
down or your present house accepted in trade.

:IldAIrilunl ZilUI iliageSS avail- i1936 UUBMMAIN mowr scooter
able.  c . 1,·-4 50¥*7 Ealle ..blaf'4 - 714

.

1 1_ HudsCR r *h* 7*lollbilgal,tondi-
tien. $75. MArket 4-1064. 1fc

FOR SALE - uitar and case
12ea I Estate Co. condition . $35. GL 3-1085.- Harmdny Monterey - good

REALTOR , 38tf

Stewart Oldford Real Estate. i
1270 S. Main GL 3-7660 f

Evenings Phone GL 3-4606

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP F

Three bedroom brick with 1 14 baths - family room - fire- 2
place and situated on a large nicely landscaped lot.
Located in Plymouth Cotony. Excellent condition. 9
$5.000 down. Call now to see this home. Open for 5
offers.

GOOD LOCATION

Two bedroom frame home with full dining room - 1 bad i
and full basement. Also has 1 car garage. All rooms t
are large. Located near schools and churches. Call *,
now.

LOOKING FOR LUXURY UVING? m
Buy of the week - Owner
must sell - Spac®os 4
bedroom brick rath-
country kitchen with

built-ins - (amily 4,914
2 fireplabes - iht,rmo
windows - dining room
-24 car garage - only
$28,700.

0 TOO MANY TO LIST

EXAMPLE OF GIVE-AW» PRICES ...
'58 FORDS FROM ............. ,.. $195

'59 FORDS FROM ...........t...5 $4,
'60 FORDS FROM ................ $695

:-,
'58 CADDY - FULL POWER ... ....... $995

'60 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN - R. & H. - $

AUTO..P.S. & B. ............ $1195 * ·? f
4 1
'r ;

'61 CORVAIR -4 DR. - REAL BEAUTY. $1095  w I
4, I.i

'61 CH. - 2 DR. - FACTORY EQUIP. . $ 1195 
'61 FORWAGON - 4 DR.. R. & H..

This 4 bedroom brick ranch is situated on 44 acre land- 1
seaped lot in City of Northville. Features 1 4 baths - 0
full dining mom and liviag room with Ardplael. An B i
attractive feature A, tbe family room with Ligeplace. 1,
Includes hot water itdiant heat. 47245 Bafttdord 0 1
Lane.

CONVENIENT TO DOWN'WN ,• .· g £

i '60 COMET DELUXE -

ONLY ........

:M= ** shown *24,500 1 '61 FALCON.- 2 DR. -

O¥HORg MQM *2209--z- $30,000  . ONLY........

Commercial zoning - 300
sq. tt. of office or store
space plus income.
This property will pay
for itself. Full Price
$13,500.

WE TRADE

arlings PATRICK J.
FINLAN

Ann Aripr Trail & fiver,i,1, Or. j Real Estate
GA 7-7747 m w MIN ARBOR TR.

 GL 3-8000
Open 9-9

Frame bpme witlk three bedroores - 144 baths and full
dining room. ATao includes full basementf ' near sche- and churches. Akking $12,10&.., ,99,51

_A LARGE WOODED LOT
 is the metting for this three bedroom ranch home in Plym-

outh Township. The lot is 100 x 100 and has all im-
provements. Includes 2 car attached larue Incated

1 in low tax area. $21,500 asking price.

COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST!

1 Enjoy comfortable living in this attractive 3 bedroom
brick home situated on 44 aae lot. There are 144
baths - fullf' finished basement and 2 car garage.
Plymouth school district. A real buy for only $22,000.

ACREAGE FOR DEVEI.OPMENT

located Wet 01 .phmoitk Price $1,800 per ack*. Call for
i A*ther inft///B

... ' ; I ,£55 0.1: +
2 *cre parcel Whif bla,*'top road • hest 01, Plymouth.

Asking $54*. -Meke -- offer. 4-2 .7:

- RVAiABil

M- 4-4,5 il.**on, - ../ 1

,- Coloni.1. Now Available
- Paved Stmels and Walks

- CRy Water and Sewer
1 MODa 0-1

S.ou,day a S.Aday 2-5
0, Call fo, In Appollm-

 09ult Ntomce, inc.
.,7.,0,0.1

4 T ' I L C. i '
GL 3-2350 •WWW= GL *4194

R. & H. - AUTO.
.

........... £$ 1 Q5 An . - gf*14
R. & H.- AUTOy <

........ . 1 .$145 dn. , .
i,

t',   .

FOR THE GRADUATE
,

'59 Rambler W,gon ............ $398- 22
*59 Sludebaker - Over-Drive ...... $495  6 '
'60 Opel - Brand New Spare $395. 
'60 Renaull - Gas Saver ..........$395 i

LEO CALHOUN FORD 
470 1 -n ..:t ., w..1: 186 ,9.26#C

t

--1

. 1



'00
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70 RENT TO HIRE 111!P WAN1ED 1051 BIOUND 5500
1 16--

'0'*ALE
AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC

1941 INTERNATIONAL 4 ton
- pick up truck - low mile-

1,Re . beautiful turquoise fin-
ish - only $1.195. Allison Used
Cars - 199 Plymouth Road -
G L 3-4603. 39c

1960 FORD - 6 cylinder - auto-
matic - 4 door - excellent

condition - $750. - GL 3-4220.
39c

19Sl FORD Fairlane 500 -
white - four door . hardtop
good tires - looks and runs

good - $325 - radio . auto-
matic - 453*38 39tf

1959 PLYMOUTH

1962 CORVAIR Monza - auto- 1961 FORD Ranch wagon - 2 RUG - 12' x 8'4" Beige rod MODERN light Oak double RUG - 9'6" x 7'8" - All MAGNAVOX 19" Table ModeliT HE PL Y MOUTH MAIL Tu**day, June 4, 1963 7 .t
matic - radio - white wali door - standird tranamis- Brown Tweed - 039 50 - bed - complete - four draw- tan - New - 079.94. T.V. - Cherry - Discontinu-1

- reasonable . must sell - GL sion - radio - heater - white Blunks, Inc, - 640 Stark- er chest and dressing table to Inc. - 640 Starkweather ed - $159.95 Blunks . Inc -
3-3867 after 5 p m. 39p walls - GL 3-p484. 29ti weather - Plymouth. 39c match - 15" three wheel bike mouth. 39c 640 Starkweather - Plymouth. MAGNAVOX LOWBOY 23" I FREEZER - upright - 3 -sh®16

- peddle car suitable for 3-5 39(3 T.V. with legs . Walnut - $75.00 - Mahogany Duncan '
1962 VOLKSWAGEN - black 1960 RAMBLER American - SEVERAL NEW Kelvinator year olds. GL 3-3616 39tf USED T.V. - re-conditioned - discontinued - $169.95 - Blunks Phyfe table - china cabinet z :

with white walls - $1,450. - black - two door - stick Food-a-rama Refrigerators priced from $35. Blunks, USED PFAFF open arm zig Inc. - 640 Starkweather - Pty- six chairs $90 -Formica

phone GL 3-8016. 39c shift - six cylinder - rit,lio and freezer combinatiorm -TWO FULL-SIZED beds . Inc. - 640 Starkweather - ply- zag sewing machine - 99.50 mouth. 39c. chrome kitchen set four chairs

and heater . white walls - low floor models - very 5,ecial strong sorings - $5 each - mo,¢h.. <·' 39c - GA 2.2131. ak "0 -GL 3-0040 39p

1959 RAMBLER son draperies - reamonable. If BABY furniture - portablemiletan:asrhsap ISPO:f eration - FI D-2492.
priced Call Frisbte .ef* vanity - 0 - GL 3-1951 39p WHITE custom-made 1lned

ONE ROUND drum top table RUG - 12' i 12' - All.Wool -' PAIR OF Magnavox "Walkie sewing machine - bunk beds
outh Road - GL 3-4603 38c RUG - 90 x 17'2" Red Mc,re- Belge - 0129.95 Blunkli, Inc.1 Tallie" two way radios - no answer call after 5:30 p.;I With ladder and rail - reason-4 door - 6 stick . one owner

and its new. You can ram- 1900 CORVAIR - automatic - sque - commercial type - -
leather touted top - one

$199.50 - Blunk's, Inc. - 640
drop leaf coffee table - - 640 Mtarkweather . Plym- 079.95 Blunks, Inc. - 640 IGL 3-7658. able - FI 9-1836. 39c

ble all over America with radio and heater - one leather tooled top - one beau- outh. 39c Starkweather - Plymouth. 39c
V.M. STEREO Tape Record. MAGNAVOX DELUXE 19"the money you save - only owner - like new - $1,045. Starkweather - Plymouth. 39c tiful davenport - rubber FURNITURE for 5 rorms - DINING SET - Blonde TV er Close out - $199.95 - Portable T.V. - discontinued

$34.18 per month at bank Allison Used Cars - 199 Ply. SWO twin dressers - one chest cushions amd back -one rught reasonable - Phone GL 3- Console - jelly glasses - seat- Blunks, Inc. - 640 Stark- - $158.88 Blunks. Inc. - 640
rates. One year warranty. mouth Road - GL 3-4603. 39c of drawers - one round .cof- stand - on.e vantly - Motorola 8871. 9405 Northern after 4 ter rugs - Misc. items - 424 weather - Plymouth. 3@c Starkweather . Plymouth. 39e

CHEVROLET 1962 Impa la fee table - modern lounge stereo - hi.fi - radio console -
p.nn. 39c Ann street - GL 3-2184 Ann

WEST BROS. convertible . power glide - couch - electric apartment beautiful cabinet by Dresxel
brades - steering - radio -

sized stove - bunk beds - Call - used less than a year - all ELECTRIC washer - electric V M. MONAURAL
white walls - like new - 1-200 only 9 a.rn.-3 p.rn. GL 3-5018, A-1 condition - must sell be- stove . chest of drawers - corder - Close out

534 Forest 39c cause of spacf . 25 . quart 3 piece breakfast set - GL 3. Blunks, Inc. - 64
W Maple. 39c pressure cooker. FI 9-3250 39c 1258 - 338 Farmer. 89c i weather - Plymouth,

Downtown Plymouth RUG - Green Tweed - 12' x

' 19' - *89.95 Blanks, Inc

640 Starkweather - Plymouth. ;====== Business Directory
... . . I ... -i

PETS FOR BAL. 39cb Ill"'

Wool -
Blunk I

Plv-

 AMANA UPRIGHT freezer -ELECTRICAL APPLI.
tape Re- excellent condition - 750 lb. ANCES - Rotisserie - 1,;en-

- $149.95 capacity - 22 cu. feet - 5 years der - and deep fat fryer -
0 Stark- old - new price $800 - will sell *11 like new - phone GL 3-

39c for $195. Call GL 3-4709. 35tf 2946 390

2 door stick 6 - like new in-
side and out -hester - rodio
- one owner - low mileage - 1955 Cadill/c  GERMAN Shepherd male . 5 Fuuti lignt oax cnairs - rqolehi-tread Ures - only $479.80 months - excellent pedigree. - $15 Call PA 8-1098 after 5 A SPECIAL SERVICE DIRECTORY OF RELIABor $9.80 down. Bank rates

62 COUPE - 2-TONE Will sacrifice for $50. 722- P·rn 39P
on balance - 24 months. One

RED I WHITE - 7934. 2«f RUG - ALL WOOL - Black PLYMOUTH AREA BUSINESS FIRMSyear warranty: FULL POWER - *595  ALL breed ,roorning - soec. and White Tweed - 12' k 24'
WEST BROS. 11 ialty poodles - GI. 3-7396. . $199.50 - Blunks, Inc. - 640

BEGUNGER 1 QUALITY miniature w·bite
Starkweather - Ply,nouth. 39c

MumbingI Doodle Dunnies - Call CT. GOOD BARGAINS - 2 arm - A&W heatiM, aid cooling
,J.,40 ru, CDT

 684 Ann Arbor Rd.  3-1486 ---- --- f?R chairs - rocker - 4 table SuppliesDowntown Plymouth Plymouth
1 PUPPIES - 6 weeks - white larup - 3 end tables - 1 chest

lamps with shades - 1 floor BEAT THE HEAT - Call us

1062 VW pickup with steel *1 GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512 1 German Shepherd mother of dr vers - 36 inch gas stove for f,es and figures Selling retail alrack for canvass . ideal for ...... 1 . Collie father. $5. 9385 CUrrie - Spe Queen washer - wring-
camping - electric windshield ,-"Bht..3 I $ j Road. Northville. FI 9-1798. er ty - jig and rip saw com- whole.b priceswipers . fresh air heater - 39p bination - 30 ft. wood exten-
one byner - GL 34240 39£ sion ladder and 2 step ladders 60 - 6509 PlymouthI'M NOT PERFECT SCHNAUZER miniature pup- (5 and 6 ft.) - 2 wall mirrors -

Wes . AKC registered - 8 pots and pans - electric frying . . DAY OR NIGHT Plumbing & Heating=Ir-- - '+ ' 0 + --' - *--'te but worth more than I'll cost weeks old -CR 8-8739. 39c pan - Bissile shampooer -
' 1960 C.dillic  yOu

AUIOmatle . radio - 11875 Jarvis, Livonia . off Ply- 45247 Cherry Hill, Plymouth 149 W. Liberty GL 3-2882

• power brakes - white wall answer Warwick 8-9962. 39p
6 WINDOW SEDAN 4 tires - 1960 Mercury 2 door FOR BALE HOUSEHOLD _ ---_- - -- "----- - " ---=--- - - --=-- <' #-"''- '' '+ 4 - ,--

U hardtop - only $40.48 per
- $2795 ZI month at bank rates. one HOTPOINT electric dryer - Rent A LANDSCAPING MISCELLANEOUS PLUMBING &

ELECTRICAL SPECIAL SERVICESyear warranty. Kenmore automatic washer & TRUCKING REPAIRS HEATING

BEGLINGER ] with said saver - as is - best Brand New
WEST BROS. offers - GL 3-2442. 39P

 684 Ano Arbor Rd. 
Plymouth

 GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512 

1957 CHEVROLET - conver-
tible - al] white - 8 cylindet
power glide . power steer-

ing - radio and heater - white
walls - *995. Allison Used
Cars - 199 Plymouth Road -
GL ;4603. 38c

1957 LINCOLN

7 door hardtop - automatic -
radio - heater - power steer-
ing - power brakes - white
wail tires - extra clean.

Horry on this black beauty
18 months at $25.11 . bank

rates. One year warranty.

WEST BROS.

534 Forest · Sandalwood tweedRUG - 12' x 12' - Ny256 Hamrnond Organ
Downtown Plymouth Blunks, Inc. - 640 Stark-

for 30 days with lessonsweather . Plymouth. 39c

RUG - 12' x 8' Sandalwood ONLY $25
tweed - $39.50 Blunks, Inc.

- 640 Starkweather - Plym-outh 39c Grinnells
LATE MODEL G.E. upright

freezer - sacrifice - GL 3-
7646 39c 323 S. Main

*PIECE formica top dinette Ann Arbor
1959 Ford - 4 door Galaxie . \-t - blonde bedroom suite -

black - red trim - load# of tihir table. Will trade for NO 2-5667extras .............. $996.Weezer unit GL 3-6128. 39P

automatic - radio - heater - - . -/ ./ I ./.0....1-/li'/; ./.

white walls ........ $ 1,295.0

1961 T-Bird hardtop - t=r bre; 1 CONVERTIBLES |
1961 Tempest 4 door deluxe - I

SHARP

PENCIL

DAYS

Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation
Complete Industrial
Commercial Service

Distributor of
Fluor-cent and Cold

Cathode Lamps
Machine Tool Wiring -

Prompt Maint•nance
24 Hours a Day

See Us for Electrical
Heating Estimates

G L 3-6550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

Electrical Service <
Complete line of

domestic Ind

Johnsoh'§ Nursery
* Complete Landscaping
* Lawn Building
* Lawn Maintenance

23 Years Experience for
Your Guaranteed Protection

GL 3-7160

Compl- Line of

NURSERY STOCK

• Eveigrions • Landeciplil
o Shade Tre. .Re-

PLYMOUTH NURSERY

20901 E. Ann Arbor Reid
GL 3-4500

Expert Tree
Service

Bkyde Repairing
All Makes

Wheels Align,d
Brakes Repaired

Complete Overhauling
Bicycle Accessories

Western Auto
844 Penniman

GL 3-5130

MOVING &

STORAGE

REDFORD

PLUMBIN6 .

HEATING

New In/•!lation
Remodeling - R•perini
Electric- sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawing
* Visit our modern *
* show room *

for new ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing k Heating

43300 Seven Mile

1 Northville
FI 9-0373

Heating Sy.temi
Free installation

estimates

GL 3-2434

Charles "Eddie" Olson

Bagge"
ROOFING

AND SIDING

Hot A.phah

Built Up Roof.

I Shingle Roofs

I Gulters & Down Spouls

I Aluminum Siding
1

' end Trim

NORTHVILLE

M 9-3110 Z

Licensed and Insured

commercial wiring Oil and Gas Burner534 Forest automatic - radio - heater

*1,295.  ,62 Pontlic Bonneville - Aqua Jth 4 FREE EATIMAtER T:imming - CabUng MOVING & STORAGE Service Downtown Plymouth ................... Thinning - Removals 42320 Ann Arbor Rd. BIO Byron Pl,moush1959 Buick LaSabre 4 door
Matching Bucket Seats - Air- Hubbs & Gillis Spraying - Feeding Plymouth 24 Hour Burner Service-- hardtop - power steering - PERFECTION
r...1 - C..110.--- U-J D Insured and Reliable GL 3-4263

Northville Local Agents for Laundry k Dry-Cl•aninGlenview 3-6420

WA an,O - UVt'ULA/Ul ....0.- 1.1. rvw., - .17.0 - m. -
I,i blue ............ $1,295. W.W. - etc. .. ............. s31! 1959 Ch•v. Wagon I
- 1962 Buick special - 4 door se-

R.&H - AUTO - dan - power steering and '62 Pontiac Bonneville - Cream
P.S. . WHITE - I brakes - one owner - 14,000

THIS WEEK - $895 miles ........... ... $1,795. ick ;kite•shiryd.- 291
5092•Bjac2 &!%6 4#Wir,trrm&$21Plymouth  200 Ann Arbor Rd. '61 Pontiac Bonneville - WhRe

GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512 with Red Trim - Hyd. - R. - W.W.
s225Plymouth - P.S.&B.AW.... .........

'61 Pontia€ Catalina - Red wih

Black Top and Fully Equipped -
s215tHE BUY OF TODAY! Real Sharp

'61 Chev. Impah . Red with White
Top- P.G.. R.- W.W.- P.S. & 8.-

--- 991Extra Nice ................

1963 DODGE 330 SEDAN '60 Buick LeS.bre - Viry Clean -
Well Equipped - Lots of Extras . 9979°°

'60 Olds 88 - Whae with R
Ce-)10,0 Dillve-d Prici - Full Fac-¥ Equi/m- 0 1. A. Trim . Fully Equipped. Sharp .. siM
H"ki - WI",lahleld Wa,h" - Oil Fil- . 4% 61" Tax - THI"

'MI'•.4 - 50.0.00 AW.. 060 Chev. Impil.- Whiw with Red
, Trim. P.G.-R.- W.W. - P.S. & B.

$164- Only
19 . .

6 VACATION SPECIALS 70 Ford G.laxie - Sh.p - Red

0 1959 Cadill* - Sedan Deville - Full Pow. ..... A.... : 93!
wilh White Top - Auto. - R.

1190 Ann Arbor Road

5  ExcAVATING
Jim French

Trucking &
Excavating

BUUDOZING
WATER LINES

IRS
SAND and GRAVEL

GA 1 -8620 anytime
GL 3-3505

7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Excavating &

Bulldozing
Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sewers

Dragline - Fill Sand
By the Hour -

BY the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN

41681 E. Ann Arbor Ti

80 GLinview 3-2317

44.

. 4 9.1 Comet - $.22 - 2 Door - Bucket Se.1 - Radio -
M..00.- Whiw Walls $1395.

0 1962 Ch.v. Corvair Monia - Coupe - Radio - Heater
- Wlute W.16 - 4 Speed Trans. - Big Engine $1609.

Allied

Van Lines
World's Largest Movers

Main Office
16895 1-hier. Detmit

PAINTING &
DECORATING

YOUR BEST BUY...

The Sherwin-

Willipms Co.
GL 3-7870

LEA

/2\Winiams

John J. Cumming

Plumbing & Heating
24 itc

New *
Electric Sewer Cleaning

GL 3-4622

9068 Rocker - Pl,hnouth

SPECIAL SERVICES

Modernization

Garages - Additions
Recreation Room

Dormers - Cabinet Work

WALTER SCHIFFLE

GL 3-2648 GA 1-0020

Mt»ress k Box Springs
Standard and Odd Sizes

S¢e our showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart R(is.
2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

Adam Hock Bidding
GE 8-3856

'57 Ford Fairlan, 500 - Al 81•* -
up, · . : SAOA LANDSCAPING

9 'w & TRUCKING
The Conve,libles limled above .rl ju* a f.w
of he nuny use can in lock. 4.60 have
Hard-Tops, Wagons, 2 4.4 -Poor Sedins and SOD
a good .1-ion /1 Compees. e-------

Green Ridge Nursery

Fl 9-1111

TREE TRIMMING
STUMP CUTHNG

FREE ESTIMATES
'Personalized Tree Care"

HEATH
TREE SERVICE, NC.

GL 3-8672

GRADING
We also deliver top soil

J. D. Wall

GL 3.0723

LOANS

Personal loins
On your Dignatuil
furnihee = ca<

Plnnouth Finance Co.
031 Penniman Ave.

GL 3.0/1/

Es:ablished 1921

W. Give SkH

Gr•en Stamps

453-mi W "

875 Wing Streel

AWNINGS
FOX TENT

& AWNING CO.

624 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor

CANVASS- FIBRE-
GLASS- ALUMINUM

AWNINGS

Free Estimates

NO 5-9126

•VHF

.FM

•UHF

• ROTATORS

MISCELLANEOUS
REPAIRS

Sixtons
lawnmower Se.1.

---,1

Contractors

PAINTING

and

DECORATING

ATTENTION

HOUSEWIVES
Clean . oil - adjust any

sewing machine in
your home. Reg. M.50
- special now 02.95.
Guaranteed.

425-2779

e

0."I'llation Ind R.P.I.
1--ce W.k

OKOPNY'S

TV Antenna Service

549-1634
34.1.34

' 1¥*2 Chiv. 1,1Ah - 4 Door Sedan - Radio. He/or - grimoil And R..b
A.N. - Whi- W.16 - L.w Mileage C. ...$1795.

WE MUST MOVE 150 USED 1awn equipment for Interior & Exterior MAYFLOWER ..- -U-

Pickup k Deliver, Home & Commercial '-
7Farms Let us prepare your

' 1961 Ford F,Wane - 4 Door Sedan. V.8 - Auto. -
11 now cutting I yoar oW summer. Patch PlasteringH..0. . Whi- W,16 - Low Price .. $ 1095. CARS EACH MONTH Merion Iod * Chain saws sharpened... by appointment WEDDING .

-r..

BARBER BHOP ..-

' 1900 Ch.v. 1.1Air - 4 Dow - V.8 - Aulo. - Radio -
7278 Maggerty Rd. S cents an inch Orin and Ray - tonnedy

3"4--6 •d.. Way- Rd. GA 7- 1 250  , p ih pr bl like JIL, ir /1

**  between joy and Warren of 200 N Main - no. al NVITATIONS

BERRY PONTIAC, Inc and Savel Soft W.O.. ..P

Haul it in your trailer Mirad. 491 S. Main. . 4.
GL 3-0470 Printed .../.

i Water Softners In JvstWe also make diliverle. , -4

forest Dodge, 074 W. An. AM. N. .75 W. A- A.6. 14 Free Estimates TOPS ™ QUALITY .
or do yeur comp}eti

Sal- - S...b

l. #1 W #2 - sod ding jo 11. - R...6 - PRINTING . O 0,0.':, Im, 3
hi W-f Aid* PARTY'*i''ITORI DAYSI --

Gl 2-2500 - WO 3-7191 57. Vil A- A,6. 1,- TOPS IN SERVICE LIVE LOBSTER The Plymouth MaP.P..... THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 11 14471 11.1.1. 271 S. Main St. GL 3-660visit Ouk omplite Now Service Dept - 4 GL *0723 GL 66250 GL -00
• r

PHONE

1

A
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FAST-GROWING but relatively little known
Plymouth industrial firm is Merchant Machine
Tool. Inc., 43999 Shearer Dr. Organized nine
years ago by Elroy Merchant, the plant has
been in it Shearer Dr. location nearly three
yearb now. Merchant recently colonialized the
front of hi* factory building (above) and is justi-
fiably proud of the $5,200 improvement. Neigh-
bors, too, are happy over the neat new addition
on their street. Here, Merchant (right) and his
3,on, George, are hhown in front of the firm 's
headquarters. Merchant, a long-time Plymouth

burst in the trees and shrap-
(Continued from page 1) nel pitted his neck and back
There were 50,000 airborne and tore off much of one

tro„ps making the jump,
heel.

and Mike's regiment was as- He recalls that only two or

signed the deepest penetra- three of his men survived the
tion, nearly 20 miles inland. severe mortar attack. Mike

himself lay prone on the
From a height of 600 feet, ground, badly injured.

Bodak was only seconds from
A German infantryman ap-the ground. He landed an

the slope of a hill and barely proached, saw Mike move
and fired a burst frorn a

had time to slip out of his
machine pistol into the in-parachute harness when a
jured American's chest. Tak-

resident and former manufacturing manager for
a large machining firm in Detroit, said his com-

pany has tripled its volume since 1960 and now

employs 15 workers, compared to the three he
had when he first moved to Shearer Dr.

Among Merchant Machine Tool's larger accounts
are Packaging Corp. of America, Consumer
Power Co., Continental Can Co. and Vico Pro-
ducts. Merchant lives on Beck Rd. His son,
George, is a 1952 graduate of Plymouth High.
He has two other sons, Bud and Dennis.

endless operations, was re- He keeps busy with the
leased from the hospital in many details that arise out of
1947.  the All-American Sport Para-

Promoted to captain and chute team, which was organ-
retired for medical reasons, ized recently. It is comprts-
Mike receives, a full dis- ed of vete.:ans of the air-
ability pension.' He is still a borne. as well as life-long
regular visitor to the· VA hos- civilians who get a kick out
pital in Ann Arbor. where of parachuting.
doctors treat him like one Bodak is also a director
of themselves. of the National Association 01

When he was discharged the 82nd Airborne Division,
from Percy Jones in 1947, and is currently working on

School Election

(Continued from page 1) 9vacated recently by Jame.
O'Neil, who was elected to the
state Board of Education.

There are 11 candidates for
the single vacancy. Only one
is from Plymouth. He is
Victor Wenzell, 141 S. Hol-
brook. The 10 other candi-
dates are:

Leroy C. Bennett. Darrell
E. Berry, Donald C. Deremo,
Arnold H. Fisher. Irving N.
King, George F. Shirley, Lu-
man R. Slawson, Robert
Thompson and Theodore J.
Woloson. all.re,idents of Li-
vonia, and Derald L. Cox,

-Garden City.
The races for at-large trus-

tee assignments will be deter.
mined by ·the total vote count
frm the four high school dis-
tricts., The Plymouth School
District alone will decide on
Harold Fischer's candidacy,
and since he is unopposed,
his re-election is as good as ·
assured already.

The same holds true for

Mrs. Moehle and Kirkpatrick
who are similarly unopposed
in their race for six-year at-
large posts.

Statements and brief identi-

fications of the college trustee
candidates are also printed
inside this issue of The Mail.

No change has been made
in the polling places for thc
election Monday. Just as in
recent School elections, pre-
cinct No. 1 will be at the

Senior High; No. 2 is Galli- -
more School; No. 3 is the REGULAR 83c
Plymouth Township Hall, Ann
Arbor Rd., and precinct No. CREST I4 will be in Starkweather

School.

Polls will open at 7 a.m. TOOTH PASTE WITH
and close at 8 p.in. Voters · - FREE CURAD
in line at the closing time
will be permitted to cast a
ballot.

Meanwhile, absentee ballots ,
may be obtained at the Board 1
of Education offices here. AS 1 -
of late last week, none had
even been requested, indicat-
ing that a particularly light REGULAR $1.00 SHAMPOO
.·riter turn-out is in store HEAD & SHOULDERS Tube U 1Monday.

.. .- * L -

1

. , TAKE. A -

PEE.

Mike Has Vivid Memories of D-Day

:·X

..k

1 .44

R

l
R

J

66<

Al 1 Mlb!! i :
You won't believe yaur eyes at Ill

prices everywhere yJu Norn . :j
--

your favorite brands share the spl,
light... bringing you assuranceo

the highest quality...at the lowesli
,

prices Everyday.

-9-----

10. $2.00

ILT HOME PERMANENT $118
EG. 65,

Lg•1&J BABY POWDER si*. 49
EG 98,

10XZEMA CREAM 2 76¢
-            --------7

EGULAR 25c REGULAR 59c

EN - FLO £*ALKA. SELTZER °
.ASTIC UNIT A FOR PAIN RELIEF '

------------

REGULAR $1.49 REGULAR 98c

RAID GILLETTE BLADES 0 0 0 20'' 7 9IBLUE

8-al.

SIZE 18 LARGE

25 SIZE 39
doctors gave him five years plans for the association's na-

11'Hkaillic 6-11 8 11<,u Ut, inia:.  -0 =I -,-en prisoner, Bodak next re- to live, The extra decade, tional convention in Detroit
Leading two other rrten. he members being aboard a Mike says with a twinkle in during July 4-6. Il, h L 11 I l d (tfk d D UJ tile tul©11 l

knocked out the machine gun German truck, apparently .his eye, isn't "borrowed But first he will sit peace- turn-out here place the figure I REGULAR 98€ HOUSE AND
REGULAR $1.25

nest and began assembling enroute to a rear-lines hos- time," but instead is a fully through the 19th anni- somewhere between 1,800 and l., CREAM HAIR £ 'c MEN'§his unit. pital. The truck convoy was "bonus" for good behavior. versary of D-Day this Thurs- 2,200 ballots. The record for vASELINE TONIC • • • GARDEN OLD SPICE COLOGNE ' ' ' ' 99
Mike rounded up 250 men, heavily strafed by attacking day. a Plymouth school election is SPRAYhe recalls. P-51 fighters. about 3,850, and was set EGULAR 19, REGULAR $1.00
Two days of fighting fol- For two and one-half Salem Board Eyes during a vote on a 7-mill tax  , ' OLD SPICE DEODORANT 'e•//lowed. troubled by confusion months. Boda k lay near ing evisions proposal was defeated.

JELLY
Youth Dies proposal 14 months ago. The VASELINE PETROLEUM SPRAY 10,

resulting from a failure by death in a German hospital
(Continued from page 1) REGULAR $1 35pilots to drop their human until Gen. Patton's swift-

Darrel E k.,7 F. Trisio,·A9·Lor,0 REGULAR $1.19cargos into assigned target moving tanks freed him. He The need for possible
with Rev. Melbourne I John- (Pd. Pol, Adv.)

£,19 INSECTzones. was flown Orst to England, changes in the Salem Town- son officiating. Burial will be ---- - -"--- - Bll REPELLANT 0 0 0 0 LOTION 401 07SEA & SKI SUN TAN On€

A lack of adequate support then to the United States, ship zoning ordinance drew in Riverside Cemetery,
finally compelled Mike's unit eventually arriving at Percy no official action at Monday Robert C. Wall was born Psist -.. if..0.44.-..0-40.4.44.0- '

,

to fall back toward the beach- Jones Hospital in Battle
head. night's regular Salem board Sept. 26, 1942, in Evanston, • ICreek REGULAR 99c REGULAR 73£ REGULAR $1.25meeting. Illinois. In addition to his t I kScrambling through heavy He was awarded the purple parents, survivors include: HAVE YOUforests. Mike became a cas- heart and bronze star and,

SEENTH' SUAVE E==:2 BA MISS CLAIROL
Members of the Township's 'two sisters, Linda and Mari-

ualty when a mortar round after nearly two years of zoning board were on hand to lyn ; and the grandparents,
SILECTION ./.*discuss any revisions, but the Mrs. Libbie Dach of Viroqui, . OF OR*OUATIONmatter was put aside until a Wise., and Mr. and Mrs. / 'TARDS AND HAIR SPRAY nonema AS CREME FORMULACanton Approves Anton Peterson of Sister Bay, I BRIE, CASES ATlater date.

Wise. .... 1
IIIM _ -' "'"I SUWivision Rules )19-outh *0A zoning issue of rather

The Plymouth youth was
long-standing in Salem in- a student at the University 4.1, 100'' ACanton Township officials volves a fruit stand on Ter- of Michigan and a member

-                held a special meeting Tues. ritorial Rd. operated by Den- of the Flist Methodist Church 
-     'gt: day· May 28, and approved ver Cockrum, here  E o||ke Supply 1

a general subdlvision ordin- A --.-6 6-. A-.-,. R.D.-:. Hts father 1% wiriplv.kn„wn 1 1

BOMB

5-Ox

0 Bomb / /

69<

YER
;PIRIN

CHARLES STOFKO. 8973

Bock Rd.. has boon appoint-
ed planning and engineer-
ilg manager of Ford Motor
Company's Twin Cities as-
wmbly plant. St. Paul-
Minneapolis. He is a form-
e general managor of th,
Barnes - Gibson - Raymond
E iv is ion of Association
Spring Corp. here. More

rk IECA*RILUR, £1111;C'U 1,iI Ull,U, -- ------- --- --.. 0. .....Vance. The clerk was instruct- in the Plymouth area as a .ed to prepare a schedule of has a suit pending against member of the Plymouth . 049 PENNIMAN
building, electrical and Cockrum alleging a zoning Theater Guild.
plumbing permit fees. Some violation. The case has been · - .

-7 - 7 -- IL-- --discussion was given to future
heating and paved road park- appealed by attorney George

ing ordinances. Schmeman, after a lower It's Summerettes Picki©Time
Officials said no news has court ruled against Schme-

been received on the apphea- man's cHent.
tion made several months ago In routine matters Monday
with the Chicago regional of- night, the Salem board agreed
fice of Housing and Home Fi- to install stop signs at the
nance Agency on a federal (&0 railroad crossing on
grant sought to underwrite Napier Rd. between Five and
half of a $625.000 expense for Six Mile Rds. .
a three-mile sewer extension

Consideration was given to
along the Rouge Valley. a request from Great Lakes

Canton Supervisor Louis plastics Co., asking for par-
Stein plans to go to Chicago allel parking sides on both
the last of this week to learn sides of Salem Rd. in front
more on the state of the of the plastics plant. The .
application for federal aid. matter was taken under ad-

Canton officials will hold visement, and the Washtenaw
their regular meeting Tues- County Road Commission will
day. June 11. be consulted.

-.Ffid SUMMERETTES
ly IALL-IAND

Color bright
casuals to accent

shorts or slacks;

skirts or swim suits

 from $399

REO. $1.79 CHOC./VAN.

Ctn.

- METRECAL LIQUID . 6-P.k

REGULAR 99,

 METRECAL WAFERS Pkg.

REGULAR $1.59

KOTEX ...... 48'.

REGULAR 29,

CUTICURA SOAP....

- -........

TIMEX WATCHESi
LADIES' or MEN'S

Regular $6.95

REGULAR $19.95

$38 6-TRANSISTOR
RADIOS
With Carrying Casi

88< and E..phones

$29 REGULAR 39,
9-VOLT

BATTERIES

25' 19'
r--

POLAROID OR

; FOSTER GRANT

ly'

rbc•ntly. he had boon with
E'ord's Automotive Assemb-
11 Division, Dearborn. Stof-
kn and his wife have three

children. The family will
move to the Twin Cities.

ELECTED TREASURER

OF SHOE ASSOCIATION

REGULAR $1.50

CONTAC ..

REGULAR $1.49

SARAKA ORANULES .oz  p
REGULAR $1 25

KAOPECTATE . . 104,1 990
REGULAR $1.69

MAALOX TABLETS ....8LIQUID OR

r -4'. ...

GERBERS

STRAINED

ES BABY FOODS.ISUN GLASSI
6 ,

Community Calendar _ _ -REGUlAR

$2.49

THURSDAY. JUNE 6

UP

99 1 3 hrS

James Houk, owner of
Fisher's Shoe Store here, has
been re-elected treasurer of
the Michigan Shoe Associa-
tion, a division of the Michi-
gan Retailers Association.

Houk was elected during
the a!•sociation's annual meet-

ing May 27 in Detroit. He is
a member of the Plymouth
City Commission and active
in numerous civic projects
here.

Piano R.cilal

Piano students of Mrs

James Honey, Sr. will present
their June recital in Junior

High East at 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day. June 7. The public is
invited.

Those playing solo and en-
semble numbers will be Pam-
ela Smith, Cheryl Bloxsom,
Robert Gilles. Debbie Honey,
Gail Honey. Charlotte Ip»
lito. Lynn Nilesl Debbie
Long, Cheryl Wright and
Ruthann Fetner.

Greater Northville Republican Club - Pot Luck Supper
- home of Mr. and Mrs R. H Rinehart, 15707 Bradner Rd.
- 6.30 D.m.

FRIDAY. JUNE 7

Rotary Club - Mayflower Hotel - 12:15 p.m.

MONDAY. JUNE 10

Plymouth Branch, Womens National Farm and Garden
Association - annual picnic - home of Edward oPorath, Six '
Mile Rd. -6 p.m.

Plymouth School election - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Board of Education - Board offices - 8 p.m.

Ladies Guild of the Lutheran Church of the Risen
Christ - home of Mrs. Richard Hill, 850 Carp®nter St..
Northville - 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY. JUNE 11 .t I

Township Board meeting - Township Hall . Ann
Arbor Rd.. 8 Am.. , 4

.

Pan Hellenic Tea for graduating senior girls - 'Parish ,· .
Hall, St. John'* Episcopal Church - 1:30 p.in. .*. p ....

¢abillac 0raperY ¢O· OPEI

9 P.M

REGULAR $1.25

ANACIN ..........
REGULAR $1.35

LEMPIRIN ..........
FOR BABY

SIMILAC . . . 4......
L

CHARCOAL

BRIQUETTES ........
CHARCOAL

LIGHTER FLUID . . ....
........

ASSORTED FLAVORS.

L MAVIS CANNED

POP 00••0•0

M¢DOC SPECIAL

» PAPER PLATES
REGULAR 254

1 RUBBING ALCOHOL . .
,

'li

.r

1001 88' REG. E YOU'
PRICE VITAMINS + SAVE

2.94 0, A Day 100. 1.99 .95

Can 1,9 1.59 Hudson vit•mins 100'§ 1:27 .30 *
20-Lb. 99' 3.50 Abdec Drops 50cc 2.59 .91
Pkg.

Quirl 29€ 2 94 o.e Day l- loh .79 2.15
Mulli-Vitamins

3.24 Tri Vi Sol 50« 2.85 .39

Can 7, 4.55 poly visot Tabbts_ .100'. 3.25 1.8
100 Ct. 79' 2.99 Checks Tablets 1(Xy• 1.99 1.OdPkg.

98 Ascorbic Acid Tablets 49 , 44;
Pint 15' 4.89 Natalins Tow• 3.99

100Ato

...., 1, "

0  3.11 uniup ioog 1.98 1.1

CUSTOM MADE  FRIDAY WIL . ......                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       . 94"

ATTENTION! . h-- 0 ..... 0 -Id. 1 .........m....."/7...O
for the best in ||jDISCOUNT0 V-*- -1 v--1 .... 11

DAHLIAS CO-UT' U."94/MI'.0 -VI'

I CARPin,49 0 Malli"Ull I

ACKMAN'S I ZA.In I WAUP.=*
1 „ i LkSTORES

 10* VAR

- - "Your Family Shoe Store in Plymouth"!

N. Avillabli 9301 .Athe'*Trail, Plymed #1.6. .
9114 OAXVIEW

My--h 01 .12.1 127 SOUN* MAIN ST. Gl $540  290 S. luin d' ; . 0-1.1. 11.41 4, Ltr.L<

I ..

. 4 .04
'  6 ..2.= ----

--
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' urday they will open a new 50 YEARS AGO their guns and surrenld-
eating place in Newburg in · - ered...

the old school house to be All arrangements have B F. Vealey is improving
known as The Green Shut- been completed for giving the his house with a new bay-
ters... j first free band concert and window....

The Hotel Mayflower open- moving picture show on the Mrs. E. W. Chaffee with

L ed its renovated Cafe May- streets on Saturday evening, twelve of her Sunday-schoo)
flower this week on the main class enjoyed a delightful
floor, corner of Main street June 7th. picnic party out at Elizabeth
and Ann Arbor street in the Last Thursday afternoon Sly's home last Saturday

Page I space forrnerly occupied by Deputy Sheriff George W. afternoon.,.
- the grill. .. Springer was notified that a Miss Bessie Hood leaves

bunch of "bad looking next week for Bay View
 < Miss Doris Buzzard, Plyin- tramps" were hanging around where she will spend theouth high school junior, who the Pere Marquette railroad summer...

recently won honors for this yard. The officer went to the
*itr. city in state debating con- yards immediately and came Rev. J. J. Reckley has

All,6. tests through her successes, upon three colored men whom rnoved his family here from
i has won a speech scholarship he ordered to leave town at
I for the summer term at th# once. The three drew their
I University of Denver... guns so "Wink" surrendered

1-
This year, 1938, marks the gracefully went back to the

 40th anniversary of the or- village where he secured as-
I ganization of First Church of sistance. It was a lively
I Christ, Scientist, Plymouth. chase, the tramps dodging
I The first meeting of the mem- from cover to cover, and the

bers was held in Safford hall, officers in close pursuit until
I which is now part of the finally after a twelve mile . 0

I Blunk buildingon Main chase the three threw down
I street, on April 26, 1898..

¥1AI la

Dowagiac and are occupying
the Lutheran parsonage.

Mrs. Phila Harrison gradu-
ated from the Detroit Inter-

national College of Chiroprar-
tic Spondylopheropy and will
open up her office here the
first of the week. . .

'*.

t .'4

11
L GETS WHITER

I Mrs. Mariette Hough and
-                                    Mrs. Hattie Baker of Plym- 1.

outh and Miss M. Louise

.  i · Markham, formerly of Plym- Love at First Bitel
- outh and now living in Detroit

tretch Knit
I.

 are present members who

VV./-4/Creslan ... -- -
helped in the organization...- The Board of Education an- WEDDING iIst drying. - nounced Tuesday that it had

-- obtained an option on the
atter your POT-LUCK DINNER was a big attraction last Wednesday eve- former Leach place, now own-

gure with
ed bv Mrs. William Wood,

nine when the Svmphony Society held its annual membership meeting 1.0which is adjacent to the Ply-
new chic at Junior High East. Among the many guests on hand were (from left) '' mouth high school Should

David McGuire and his mother. Mrs. O. F. McGuire, of 1481 Palmer, the board take up the option 
and James Van Meter and his father, Robert Van Meter, of 13700 the price would be $12,000.

CAKES
The site, the board explained,

Itidgewood. would furnish ample room 
i Winner ofa new watch for expansion which is needed

I from Grand Jewelers for her badly at the present time. . . You'll always remem-

Tile 6001 011 11 US . . . like to own a new Hamilton and Mrs. Vito Simmonetti was
25-word essay, "Why I would The infant daughter of Mr.

ber the exquisite 'watch" is Joanne Pursell, baptized Monday night in Our

  TAKEN FROM THE FILES OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lady of Good Counsel Church beauty and delicate ' ....=4- Roy Pursell of 639 South Main by Father Lefevre. . .

06

The Home of Single Features

THEATRE

TH, MICH.

WEDS., THURS., FRI., SAT., JUNE 5,6,7,8

Arilt could be the most terrifying motion picture
g74. I have Over made!- -ALFRED WTCHCOCK

2-

t

i

" THE PENN
PLYMOU

10 YEARS AGO
 E.yeing two vacant seatsi

that exist on the Plymouth
School Board are nine of the

10 candidates running for
·lection on June 8. They are:
.larold J. Belch. Carl Caplin,
Mrs. M. J. Huber, Francis

, I. Walsh, Robert M c A 1 l i M t e r,
1 Mrs. Ervin Franklin. Mrs.

Adney Strong, Martin M.
*·hromberger, Ha rtc,n B.

,| Booth, Jr. and Sl®phen E.
Tallian, Sr...

Secretary of State Owen
Cleary was a visitor at The
Mail office last Tuc··irlay
afternoon.

Captain William Roberts
announced late last Week he

is being transferr-dto
another Salvation Army cita-
del June 17 ,n order of Divi-
sion Headquarters for Easter
Michigan in Detroit...

Get in the

SWIM at ...

ASUALS

PLYMOUTH (and Arboiland)

-    St:£- flavor of your wed-

ding cake. Especially

when it's baked at

Terry's.

FROM 2-TIER TO

5-TIER IN SIZE

As Low As $ 6.00

Up To .... $50.00

UN.' ' 41,xi lt¥; 49 Serving from 25 I. 300
4 61¥f*f•44£,1, guests, depending on the
i : - .,6 3-- 9 - iiI. of cake. In your

. I /6... i:.:41.44/:gMill choice of color

Store Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday 8 a.m. 10 9 p.m.

TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can'I bki Like Mother-lul Molher Uki Our laking"

880 Ann Arbor Trail al Forist GL 3-2161

r

" / SUBURBAN CA

Lucky winners of $500 prize '
money as the top man and
wife combination in the Nor-
town Recreation bowling
Ileague where Mr. and Mrs.
'Columbus Wilkin who reside
here at 7803 Beck road....

Members of the Plymouth
Garden Club who furnished
gifts and refreshments for
the inmates birthday Farty at
the new Northville State hts-

; pital on Tuesday were MIS.
Bruno Schroeter, Mrs Char-
les Teasel, and Mrs. Paul
Wiedman. .

Miss Gayle Hes<.ler was
guest of honor al a miscel-
lane„us bridal shower en

Thursday, May 14. in the
home of Mrs. Noel Showers
on Auburn avenue. Gayle
will become the bl'ide of
Chellis Carpenter on June
6...

, Miss Grace Wernette was
honored at a iniscellaneous
bridal shower at the borne
of Mrs. Gladys Baker on
Elizabeth street last Friday
evening...

Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman was
hostess to the members of
her Mayflower bridge club
Tut,sclay afternoon in her
horhe on North Territorial
road...

Members of Mr. Cib.gon's
sixth grade class in the Jun-
ior High school visited the
Detroit Zoo on Tuesday.
Mothers accompanying them
were Mrs. Walton Richwine,
Mrs. Sheldon Baker, Mrs.

Ill-WHITE[I IlL,

$715 Gallon
Here is the paint everyone';
talking about. Actually gets
whiter the longer it's on the
surface. For the whitest best

looking home in the block, use
O'Brion'$ "75". It is the finest

exterior paint money can buy.

PEASE
Paint & Wallpaper

570 S. Main

GL 3-5100

GERIEN

PAINTS
- 1- -

One of Michigan's
largest selections of
Jantzen, Rose Marie
Reid, Lee, Surf Togs,
Elon of California.
Loads of new 1 and 2

piece styles ....

$1100 to $2995

St. Ardath Baker was present-

Lawrence George Kemp, ed by Mrs. Annis Dexter
son of George Kemp of 45140 Gray in a vocal recital Tues-
North Territorial road has day, May 24. at the Michigan
been awarded a $200 Detroit State Normal college in Ypsi-
Edison 50th anniversary scho. lanti. . .
tarship to Michigan State America's head G-Man,
college for the 1953-54 school J. Edgar Hoover, has writ-
year... ten a letter to Chief of Police

Miss Barbara Ann Gavi- Vaughan Smith commending

gan, daughter of Mr. and him on his expressions of the
Mrs. H. B. Gavigan, of Hard- belief that brains are needed
ing avenue is one of 96 stu- for modern police work and
dents graduating frorn Wil- that the "dumb cop is out-
liarn Wood Junior College for moded." as quoted in a De-
Women at Fulton, Missouri... troit newspaper article and

It wasn't the tornado tha2 re-publ*hed throughout the
took the front off The Plym- Country...
outh Mail building last Thurs- Alice Sophia Bakewell.

day. It was workmen who daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.
are getting ready to apply a Alfred Bakewell. of Plym-
colonial appearance to the outh, will become the bride
building which joins Hillside of William Stephen Highfield,
Inn and the Mayflower Hotel son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
in carrying out the colonial Highfield, also of Plymouth,
theme for Plymouth... at 8:00 p.m. this (Friday)

evening, May 27, at a wedding
ceremony to be performed by

25 YEARS AGO I Rev. S. Conger Hathaway, of
Miss Hildur Carlson, with | Hastings: in the First Pres-

other members of the state 1 byterian Church, of Plym-

board of the Michigan Fed- I outh. Mr. Hatha*ay will be

eration of Business and Pro- i Nichol,..assisted by the Rev. Walter 
fessiqnal Wom,a's,clubs, was
an honor guestiat a dinner
at the Hotel Statler. Friday
evening, May 20. Miss Carl-son, past president of the Plymouth club, has beenl
corresponding secretary Of
the Mtate fedreation.

School district electors will

be asked to decide three ques- 1

.L- 1
ROD TAYLOR JESSICA TANDY· SUZANNE PLESHETTE.„6,;TIPPI' HEDREN

Nightly Showings 7:00 Ind 9:15

F-ture Starting al 7:15 and 9:30
--

1

Orr and Mrs. Russell... tions at the June 13 election,

Miss Marcia Marjean Pen- the board of education an-
hale, daughter of Mr. and nounced Tuesday. The ques-
Mrs. Randall R. Penhale, 416 tions will concern proposals

, Pacific, will rece ive her  to supply free text books and
, bachelor of arts degree at to increase the tax assess-
 the Albion College conimence- ment one mui for property
ment ceremonies Monday and building: purposes.
evening, June 8... Friends of A. R. Kidston

183 Seniors will receive and Lloyd C. Lardot· will be
their diplornaq from Plym- interested in the announce-
outh }{4:h School on June ment in this week's issue of

, *The Plymouth Mail that Sat-18...

ONE WEEK - SUN. THRU SAT., JUNE 9 THRU 15 I ,
Metropolitan Detroit First Run Ingagemenl Oldsmobil, sal,$ CKETING f
-                                                            € 4

41*UlT,FADWAR 1 <
, ht'MESSENGER*1 ¥

stamne

GEORGE 8, SCOTT/DANA WYNTER 1 i G#*
OLIVE BROOK co st.".: HERBERT MARSHALL

Directed by JOHN HUSTON

GLADYS COOPER •,th MARCEL DAL10/ JACQUES ROUX

5 Great Star: Challenge You to Guess
1. * the Disguised Roles they Play !

f.

Send 4

coupon

below... A

S

4

Com8,/R'r LANCAS'lEgROBERr MircHUM614"K'

Nearly 1,700 people a day are discovering what a thrill it ia k
to step out in an Oldsmohilm. Reasons? Plenty!
Sleek looks. Sensational V-8 performance! Plus the kind of

 economy that made the Old• Dynamic 88 Class "G"winner in the Mobil Economy Run!

1 t

FOR HOME LOAN INFORMATION

0
Here's how to get the home financing you'll be
happy with...

When you plan to build, buy, remodel or re-
4 finance, see First Federal FIRST. Here you'll find

experienced and helpful people who "tailor"

mortgage loans to fit each individual need.

We make home loans on FHA or Gl plans, or on

a Conventional plan with an "open-end" feature
that lets you finance future changes without
the cost of refinancing an entire mortgage.

The Most Bizarre Murder AlysterveverEnceivedl 

(0).A ..,0-

4,240%

frn/0

· · 1 . 1

...........................................................

FIRST FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS OF DETROIT
PM :

FEDE :121
751 GRISWOLD ST., DETROIT 20, MICHIGAN .

.

Yes! I'm interested in ftnancing a home. Please phone me with home loan :

SAVINGS inforrhation-without obligation. '
.

.

Name Phone No. •

OF [DETROIT
.

Addre••
.

I061.v Showing.

P.•lu- Stanine al
N4htly Shiwin„
...ul' Sia,Hy .0

3-00+92%7-00 and 9:05

3:10:10-7:20 •nd 9:23
7.40 •nd 9*05

7:10 -11 +23 •
.L '

..

Tune in WEEKEND, WWJ-TV  City. 7nne-Stat• .

Channel 4, Tuesdays, 7:00 P.M. •
......................t.......................................

P enn iman 1 a nd · M ai n, P lymo u t h 

-

0."In.'llows'Ihis.Wh</*10,1,1

... .-- nIERES -mETHI EITIA- IOUT OWNING All OLD:MO,ILEI • SEE YOUR eLDS-,RE QIAUTY 1[1191 --

i n N, •GUNGER OLDSMOIU INC., 684,A=:Arber RI
& i

..

=111,
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TREASURES FROM Alpha Xi
Speaking of BABY TALK9200 Fete Robert Archers11>19moutb Dantries Sorority Sets - Mr. and NIrs. Robert Har- Supper Dates teg, 9901 Warren Rd., aTi-

nounce the birth of their thirdWOM-E 1 1 child, a 6 lb. 9 oz. son,Local AIpha Xi Dellas will
Charles Alan, born May 22.close their year with their lit
St. Joseph's Hllspital. Mrs.annual potluck supper to be
Harteg is the former Pat-held at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
ricia Waid.June 11. in the home of Mrs.

Fred Sigmon, 42377 Hammill . . .
L a n e, Plymouth. College
members are invited to this Mr. and Mrs. James
social night as well as all Skaggs, 14632 Garland, an-aiumnae in the area. which

nounce the birth of a 6 lb.
includes Plymouth, Livonia, 1,:... . 9 oz. Son, Bradley James,-
Garden City. Redford Town- born May 14 in Beyers Mem-
ship, Dearborn Heights. and """"""""'""""""""""""'"""'""'""""'""""" orial Hospital, Ypsilanti. Ma.
Dearborn. Reservations can Tuesday, June 4, 1963 THE PLYUTH MAIL Page 2 ternal gi andparents are Mr.be made by calling Mrs.Owen Newell, 422-3105. '' and Mrs. Stanley Good. 15833

Maxwell. Paternal grand-
On Saturday evening, June o nprents are Mr. and Mrs.

22. members and their hus- Cite Members William ! Rudicks Celebrate Bert Skaggs, Plato, Mo.
bands will gather for a pic-

*.nic supper at the home Of Of Volunteer 5Oth Wedding Anniversary Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller,
101 r. and Mrs. Jack Lane,
30800 Wilntworth. Livonia.

The sorority does not meet Hospital Group 8870 Brookline, announce the
in the summer months but birth of an 8 lb. 5 oz. son,
resumes a full schedule in Members of the Plymouth May 10, in St. Joseph Hos-
the fall. All local alumnae Women's Club hospital group

received certificates of recog. Paternal grandmother isate invited to attend and pa nition for outstanding volun-
Ipital.

ticipate in the activities Mrs. Emma Miller, 45900 W.
the Dearborn Alumnae teer service to patients of Ann Arbor Tr., and maternal

the Northville State HospitalChapter.                              grandparents are Mr. and MR. AND MRS. ROBERT ARCHER
9 at an open house and third Mrs. Vern Burden. 906 Irvin.

An open house in the VFW In addition to gardening-avolunteer workshop held Wed- Mrs. Miller is the fornier
Hall Sunday, June 2, - at- favorite pasttime of his-Mr.nesday, May 22. Sylvia Burden. tended bv anni

3 i

A

44

in u olaen A nniversar

3-Si.-

NEWS BRIEFS

Mr. and Airs. Robert C.
Utter, Amherst Ct., spent
from Thursday until Sunday
at their summer place near

CHOOSING strawberries from Stop & Shop's Harbor Springs in northern

large "election for her "Freh Strawberry Michigan.
...

Parfait" is Mrs. E. M. Littell, 279 Irving St.. this Mr. and Airs. Merle Rora-

u eek + guest cook. bacher have returned from
Ithaca u'here they visited

It -- >trawberry time again FRESH STRAWBERRY their son and daughter-in-law,
at. this week Mrs. E. M. PARFAIT Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Roi·a-
L.· U '1· 279 Irvin St., has lent bacher and sons for the

u .lierrecipe for Fresh 1 Cup sugar Memorial weekend.
Littiwherry Parfait. ...

1 resident of Plymouth
4 Cup water

Samuel Davis, New York
- in,·,-, M:tv 1. when she moved 4 egg yolks City, frrived by phint· Wcd-
h ri· frnm Wilmette, Ill., Mrs. 1 4 quarts fresh strae,·berries nesday morning for a t,vo
I.,th·11 has had more than the Acrushed) wick's visit with his parents,
°plinily troubles associated 2 Cups heavy cream (whip- Mr. und Mkq. Samuel Davis
1· '91 nic,ving. ped) on Southworth St.

\ 'wet basement" involv- Whole strawberries for gar-
...

ir, f about three feet of water nish Mr. and Mrs. John Tib-

w.4 enough, but her one son, batts, accompanied by their
pr, dd. a kindergartner at Make sugar and water aunt, Mrs. L. G. Manners,
En,1 School, came down with syrup. Beat egg yolks in top Ann Arbor Rd., spent Wed--
U.t' 11,·asles recently and she of double boiler. Then pour nesday night and Thursday
' <4,·ct.' her one-year-old son, syrup over yolks slowly, stir- with the former's brother-in-
Philip. 40 break out in red ring constantly. Cook and law and sister, Mr, and Mrs.
I:(,1. any time. stir until cold. Then add Edward Doyle, Midland. They
A (r,dimercial artist, Mrs. crushed berries and fold in returned home that evening.

I lifell hopes to fix her base- whipped cream. Pour into * ' '

in,·nt up as a studio in due freezer trav, mold or partut Mrs. Helen Conley, Birm-
tinv-- Summer is her favor- glasses and freeze for 3-5 ingham, accompanied her sis.
itt' :e.7.lon and she's looking hours. To serve, dip mold ter, Mrs, Clara Alexander of
f„t '·viht to swimming, water or tray in hot water and this citv Friday for a few
<1·:ung and tennis and hopes turn onto cold platter and day's stay at the latter's
to b-?4),ne active in the out- garnish with whole berries summer place, the Canada
d„*,r theater. and whipped cream. Creek Ranch on Lake Geneva.

Tim Intiqua oumer 150 Senior Girls
6 A J.6 #b..== === Pan-Hellenic Guests

The button is believed to More than 150 high school Mrs. Robert Gilmore, Mrs.
h.,v" 'Uen known of during senior girls and their mothers'James Garber, Mrs. Floyd
th,· E,Evptian era, but placing have been invited to attend a
it< origin exactly would "Facts and Fashions" Tea, Peterson, Mrs. John Murphy,

b,· impossible. We do know Tuesday. June 11 in the Mrs. A. E. Vallier, Mrs. John
1 ' it the button as we know Parish Hall of St. John's Eley, Mrs. Gregory Dean,
1 46, came into its own Episcopal Church, beginning and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz.
6 nut 400 years ago. It de. at 1 :30 p.rn.
1„reel during the 14th and Purpose of the tea. sponsor-

I fi h century and when they ed by the Plvmouth Pan Hel-
;, -1 appeared they were the lenic Association, is to ac- Sixty Plus News+ 15 of craftsmen, each were quaint graduating senior girls i

1 !A by hand, and, as a re-with college life, sorority < by Mis H..4 hownr -they were high in price. rushing und to answer ques- 453-3075
) u zi ing this time claspsr tions regarding appropriate
' ': 41*·s. laces, girdles and attire on variouR college cam-
1 ·1 - were still the usual items puses. College students will A potluck luncheon and

11- ,·rl to hold garments also be on hand to answer business meeting will be held1, 4, ther, questions. at 12 noon Monday, June 10.
Tb,•ughout America's col- At the tea, Miss Kathy Halt, Please bring your own table

„n' .t! ym,rs buttons were-Iu-douAhter of . Mr and Mrs, service and a dish to pass.
r!·, d febrn England and the Henry Holt, recipient of the Those wishing to sew come
Attlnent. The costurnes of Association's Honor Award in 'anytime after 10 a.m. This

p,IRrims were largely recognition of her leadership, will be the last meeting until
1,1,Ittarihn and did not have scholarship and community September.
,·.,u-e for button fastenings.service, will be guest of
P,·intm. a string with metal honor.

Those who received eer-

tificates were Mrs. A. K.
Brocklehurst. Mrs. Harold B.
Daggett, Mrs. Glenn Fra-

leigh, Mrs. Richard Jones,
Mrs. James Latture, Mrs.
Ralph Lorenz, Mrs. Gustav
Lundquist, Mrs. L. B. Rice,
Mrs. Earl Russell, Mrs.
Vaughn Smith and Mrs. Car]
Symons.

The hospital group met in
the home of Mrs. Russell,
John Alden, recently for the
planning meeting. Officers
elected for 1963-64 were Mrs,
Latture. chairman ; Mrs. Sy-
mons, vice chairman; Mrs.
Jones, secretary-treasurer.
Out-going officers were Mrs.
Rice, chairman ; Mrs. Lat-
ture, vice chairman; Mrs.
Daggett, secretary- treasurer.

The May birthday party MR. AND MRS. WIL
was given for Ward C 14.
Mrs. Russell was hostess Approximately 300 friends
and student nurses entertain. and relatives are expected to
ed with singing and dancing. attend a reception in the VFW
The patients were delighted Hall this Saturday evening to
with the beautiful doll cake honor Mr. and Mrs. William
donated and made by Mrs. Rudick, Sr., on their fiftieth
Edwin Schrader. wedding anniversary.

Married June 4, 1913, inThe hospital group will con. Wyandotte, the Rudicks havetinue planning meetings and lived at their present addressmonthly partifis through the -912 Simpson-since 1928 and
summer.

have been residents of the

Plymouth area since 1920.
Rudick a member of Holyinstall Diana Joslin Name Sdciety, ·retired seven

years ago from Kelvinator

As Worthy Advisor PWxnE°*15. hIen wh::
spare time, now, he helps

Diana Joslin, daughter of neighbors with gardening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Joslin, 800 Mrs. Rudickj member of
S. Evergreen St., has been in- the .Rosary Society, fbrmerly
stalled as worthy advisor of sewed for the Red Cross and
Plymouth Assembly No. 33, Cancer Society.
Order of Rainbow for Girls. Subscriberrs of The Plym-

Also installed were Donna outh Mail for the past 34

Fulton, worthv associate ad-
visor; Donna Hoffman, char- E mily Cutlerity; Mary Paul, hope: Laura
Allen, faith; Patricia Holmes,

recorder; Shirley Walton : Troth Toldtreasurer; Marilyn Taylor
chaplain; Sharon Olin, drill
leader: Wanda Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. · J. Rusling
love; Carol Loesch, religion; Cutler, 193 N, Main St., an-
Jeanette Jones, nature; Barb. nounce the engagement of
ara Thylor, immortality; their daughter, Emily, to
Cindy Holly, fidelity: Nancy Robert G, Kemnitz, son of
Lentz, patriotism: Kathleen Mrs. Rose Kemnitz, 1233 Hag-
Taylor, service; Nancy Popp, gerty Rd., and the late'
confidential observer; Sandy George Kemnitz.
Olin, outer observer: Doris Miss Cutler teaches in Ben-
Francu, musician: Gayle nie Elementary School. Allen
Naegel, choir director: Terry Park, and Mr. Kemnitz is a
Wisney, associate drill leader, chemistry teacher in South-
and Carol Susterke. Dromp•g field JUgh Se:hook , e
Mrs. RtheT Lentz B iff¢othet ' ¥}fl' eatiple 15!ans fo. 84
advisor. married Aug. 17.

No Question About It! ...

. . friends and rel:
ed Mr. and N

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Archer, 335 Ro

Starr, 1470 Linden, announce golden wedding
the birth of an 8 lb., 3 oz. Married Jun

son, Eric Bartlev, born Tues- Manistiqu

day. May 21, in Beyer Hos. moved to Ply
Manistique inpital, Ypsilanti.
lived at their p

... sine that tinic
Mr. Archer

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glass Ford Motor C
of Beck Rd. announce the was a crib atte

birth of a daughter, Janet
Lee, weighing six pounds
and fifteen ounces, May 27,
in the St. Joseph hospital in
Ann Arbor. Mr. and Mrs.
Ora Glass of this city are the
· paternal grandparents and
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Griswold
of Salem the maternal grand-

 parents. '

LIAM RUDICK, SR. I.E.l*r*'1111.1!zilyears, the Rudicks have three ,$/inr ·1 9 6. :0.·:
sons, Laurence, 912 Simpson V•
St.; Russell, 1300 Ann Arbor WE HOPE
Rd., and William, Jr., 1031 S. YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION

CARRIES THIS LABELMain St., seven grandchildren
and three great grandchild-

-V"OU™. -C..

ren.

FBEAUTYLAND SALON ;

 "Early Bird Special" - Mon., Tue., Wed. - Shampoo & S• $1.99CHILDREN'S PERMANENTS - $3.98 EVERYDAY
WALK-IN SERVICE OR BY APPOINTMENT

1160 Ann Arbor Road GL 3.0140 
----- -/- <./.-- . -/-///-/-....*-'....4

THUR.-
FRI.- . .4 I9

SAT.- '18•• t.ant i,

.

COCONUT CANDY

I B ,• a • 0* , klr- -

+ SAU!
Only! U I L=.L/ 1 R•g· 49€-59€ lb. Bought

ZE-Z23 by #10 -• to sell 01

V
V

BRAS

33
lb.

roxiniatelv 200 Archer keeps busy helping out '
itives - honor- in the pool room every after-
Irs. Robert noon.
o St., on their Mrs. Archer is a member of
: anniversary. the Grange, Maccabees and
e 4. 1413. in the VFW Auxiliary.
e, the Archers The Archers have six child-
mouth from ron, Ernest. 335 Roe: Eileen
1925 und have Williams, Harvey St.: Lor-
resent address ence, Hartsough St.: Joseph,

Holbrook St.; Rita Stalte,
retired from Dearborn St.. and James, 335

:0., where he Roe St., and seven grand-
·ndant. in ]952. children.

Relax. ..
WITH US... WE'RE ALL NEW...

ALL REMODELED ... WE'REBERV- 1 .
ING DRINKS NOW ... DINING

AND DANCING, TOO j
-1

Thunderbird 6
Northville Rood - 1 Block South of 5 Mil• 
FOR RESERVATIONS: 453-2200

• SMORGASBORD •
EVERY THURSDAY - 5:30 TO 9:00 P.M

SPECIALS!

FOR 3 DAYS ONLYJ
Dacrorit'Ny/on-Cotton

with LYCRA
\ 4134. Reg.

$ 1. Lycrae in

 back close. A
and B cup in
32 to 38.

74
mxs. a·€·re the common fas- Assisting Mrs. Kenneth TO ENTERTAIN -I//. -

temags. After the Pilgrims ,
ChocolaD. Coconul D.,Ii.t

7209. Reg.
V.*0 Coconul b.,6. 2. White ..740

came the Puritans of Massa- Hulsing, chairman of the tea, Mr, and Mrs. Earl G Gray
ch,aselti Bay Co, and unlike will be Mrs# Sam Dibble, Mrs. will be hosts Saturday eve- Any gift you choose for Dad ... Ran bow to,or, Coconut cub. 65¢ 1.59. Surplicethe p-r pilgrims these were T. J. Holland, Mrs. James ning at a cioperative sup- A•-ted Coconut Bon Bons

per for members of their Sub- Sunday, June 16 ... will be ap- 41 Toos,ed Coconvt Nonvt Bull.r 1.00 ) front and backm schooled background and Knowles. Mrs. Ford Mc- urban "300" club in their , preciated! Dad can always ' use of Lycra'. A,6,1,7 al standing and have been 
Intyre, Mrs. J. M. Murawski, home on South Harvey St. i:ittributed with bringing mil- _- __ - - more clothes...ashe does every · 8,32-40,990lions of dollars to America. 1 - 1

-- Reg. 97Ct 3 Days On/yf'1'11,-r costumes were adorned i day! What we have in mind, is a i (-ZR 
t' 'th t|rwear6 :ilt. thread, pew- 'and mohair ' ' - gift that Dad wouldn't buy for 1.98 long-line

-4 CERAMIC TRAYS 7210. Reg.
buttons.

trays with lustor in- ¢ A and B cups

himself.
Luxury-look ash with Lycrat

4 64Thebutton was not produc. , 4 ish. 6 styles. a 32-40.41.37pcl here in'this country on any 1
<br,h,-,•14•»,-laree - scale until the war of , , 1(1 ,¢(14                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               - 04\,1,1 / ,1812 when due to the policy '

of not importing goods from

Kod.1,®Nyton & Cotto.

0 IM D-j m -* di.

abroad.created a demand for
a button industn' here in, Women's Pre-Shrunk Cof#on
America. Early button mak-
c i s bought old ' copper and

A Reg $1 SUM
SHORTS '• TOPS  .

L

brass pots and pans and roU- !Ixe and 44, 1<c,rl them into metal to make
 1 3 Days .-ibuttons. As the demand grew
4 1 Only 1 Filland .the supply of brass grew

nic,re scarce other metals

SLIMwere employed. Pewter be- 11 -  · Slievit- 11-,us. San-
c·..me another sourceand 
polished metals were used. ' 1 0/ Jamalia Shorls. Sateens, trimmed. No imning HaM- 1?

y
'/u forized broaddoth. 32-38.

There are some unrelated +

but interesting facts about slips S,Ml Sli 3240.44 -.buttons' that you may enjoy 1 denims, twills, prints. 10-18.
In Factknowing about. 1

3 Days 0,41 64.,1.B1.) During the 16th centurv

T

h

6&

buttons were bequeathed tb
members of the family in ;
wills 2.) In Holland and Den· 4
mark there are family but-
tnns that are passed on from 11
father to son. 3.) In France
the President must, out of his

wn money, furnish 25 uni-
rrns with his initial on the
tons. 4.) The mother-of- 4
?arl button wai the most
1.:tly produced button till the
tervention of plactics. 5.) 1
o buttons are made h I
frica. The loose clothes re- 1
iire none and visitors pur- 1
iase imported one•. 6) A |
mber company paid its in,-
oyees in bu•*-I• of wood
*emable at only its own
,mpaq stote. T.)' BlittbnA
n v p h -Bn wonqi,1,-4 9

-J tiet

Beitner Jewelry
...

" 404 W. Ani Arbo• Trail

We're thinking of an unusual gift
.. . naturally from Hugh Jarvis
Gifts ... such as - Ash Trays -
Svend Jensen Cocktail Sets - Ice

Buckets - Den Wall Decor ...or
s#Ilct from our Men's Gift Bar.

Well ...we think you havehhe
picture... ond by the way, don't
forget to give him a Hallmark
greeting card.

1 31.h Jarvis Gifts

0,

fo

bt

P*

V:

in

N

A

qt

|tJ

Pi
rt

CC

h

KODEr

R,g. 9907,29/ 3 Days; 1 69. 29cf 3 Days Onlyl
POLY" WARE 19-V INTE

Wash basket, p.il, . Qualic, eested! New
ock bio, utility tub, ¢"powel for youtan-
waste b.sket 6

.Sto' mdio. 11

360 S. 81* St-t M..th
16

DANTi
E.-P.....1.-Flk.

Girls' Reg 39¢! PicK Ibilt 
blue. Sizes 6-16 ....... .-0 N

.bmen.: Reg.490! Bld«' /
ele-B le; 3 69 7......340

- 1

0,0. F,Way 10 9 Pl

341 1.

source Qf vanity and therer  4 01 3.2715 .. . ,fore, certain religious lects ..  852 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-0656
refuse to wear them. hhop WM,ou, caw, -"CHARGE IT" AT KRESGET --puy uni, once o month'

4. 13.411-(*44 0 - . .... I */.........% -7-

- - - 9



'May 18. at Hines Park. 'rhe

TREFOIL DOINGS Plvinouth troops and a Wayne
11.4.an Guides met with two

by Shirley Sooui trovp tur . canipfire and
.,1!ppt·r.

-- 1

The girls are Sunita Bhar-
Our friends from T.,ri i.,

Ravit. Lireknow. Intliti Anc.

herel. ·The two Indian Gir' Rupa Trivedi. Allahabad. In-
Guides anci their chaperone jia. Th·v art· 80·ompanted b>
arrived May 13 for their visit Miss ViGIet Caleb. Joint Nu
uith the huron Vaud u... tional Organizing CommisScouts.

sioner of Girl Guides iii India

The Senior Planning Board  They will be in the Plym
entertalned them. S.itufday. cilith tir:Chbothood the firs

week m July.
The Intermediate and Senio:

troops will entertain the girlb
at 5 p.m. Monday. July 1, u
the Oallimore School. Thej
will meet at the school play
ground for an Opl·mng tlat
cereniony and then will enjol
-a polluck supper in the schoo
gyrn.

By MIDGE DU VALL Fun and games will follow

90 you know why some 0 thi.· Playground where trool10. 260 will present foll·
women have troublesome

a.inces they have learnedhair or hair problem·; : The Scouts and Guides wil
Thlre are only two .basue

thu·n move to the firecticle fot
reasons. Both are explain-

.a campfire and singing. Thi. ed by cause and effect.
day's activities wili end witt

I 1. Improper care or reg- a closing ceremony anci thu
leet ...2.A natural pro- playing of taps.
cess of living: call it na-
tune. In the first instance. The representatives fron
troublesome hair or hair Intermediate troops helping
problems can be due to An the plans for Operatior
such things as over-per- Birthday are Janet Wenzell
manented hair sun-darn- troop No. 245; Janice l•!c!Viul
aged hair, using wrong len. troop No. 286: Marcin:
praducts on the wrong MeKeon, troop No. 260: Susat
hair, having unqualified or Davies, troop No, 272: John
unskilled hands working nie Lodge, troop No. 269 anc
on 'hair. etc. These sort of Dallv Sill. troop No. 269.
causes can and should be . Aidint in the plana ar,
eliminated. Robine Jenkins, troop No

In the second classifica- 626: Averil Green and Dianc
tion, we are confrontrd Plichta, troop No. 500: Karer
with problems that nature Gladstone. troop No. 231 anc
itself crpates. For exam- Sarah Hale, troop No. 243.

...

ple, at times teen-ager<
With hair problems find Airs. Bea Way was honore€
their troubles solved with for her many years of servic€
maturity. In other cages, at the neighborhood meeting
wolhen who had no prob- May 14. The occasidn way
lems through the years, designated Bea Way Day
suddenly find themselves Following a short businesy
w*ndering what happened. meeting, Mrs. Wayne Rubey,
IM these CaNes. to under- neighborhood chairman. pre-
stand.cause and effect, we :ented the honoree with a
must realize hair is a part Thank You Badge. the highest
ol, a living bodv. Hair is a  adult award in Girl Scouting,
living thing. Hair ran be Mrs. Way has spent 13
and is affected by growth. years in Scout work. sever
n*rves. health and owen with her Plymouth troop and
e*otion. five as the cabin chairman.

,The best advice is this. The badge came as a spe-
Rely on our highly skilled, Cial surprise from the whole
trlined technicians. When neighborhood and the mothers
y¢k: do this, you can forget of troop No. 267 further honor-
yoll r troubles and vou can ed her with a tea following
thlrill to new pride, new the presentation.

...glilmour. Come in or phone
ini' for an appointmtnt The Plymouth Lodge was

tay. MIDGE DU VALL. the scene of fun and scoutingDGE'S BEAUTY SA- this past weekend when four
LON. 450 Forest Avenue. fifth grade troops gathered
Phone GL 3-1690. there. Troops No. 269 and
11 1

-

  FATHER'S DAY - SUNDAY, JUNE 16
This Father's Day ... give Dad a gift

from Ciplin's. He's sure to be

ple••ed·because of the quality of

the gift...ata very competi-

tive price.

SPORT SHIRTS

Cool Cotto,1 - Banlon . Silk

3.95 to 15.00

. ., or choose from our selection

of unusual men s gifts . . Hand

Carved Chess Sets, English
leather, Dopp,Kits, Cuff links -
Clothes Brushes.

CARL CAPLIN
Aboard The Mayflower

GL 3-0790

1/11'll
0 '73rrr.

t.

t

No. 626 arrived p'riday night. ,THEPLYMOUTHMAIL Tuesday, june 4,1903 31 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roe
m Saturday. troop No. 260 Spent the u*eekend at Rush '

and No. 245 Joined them. u Lake near Altanta,
Members of troop No. 242 ...

ntertained with games anc* News Briefs  Mr. and Mrs Larrv S'he Wiele Game Saturday 4 Davis and two sons. Gary and
mcirning and two Senior - Claig, Melvindale. spent Sun. -
Scouts led the singing for thc . day with his parents, Alr.
.ifternoon session. and Mrs. Raymond Cichocki

At 5 p m. Saturday. the girl. at their rottage on Hi-Land
d troop No. 333 arrived for lake.
·hetr Brownie Holiday. a spe ...
elal Fly-Up program , Davis H , 1 im e r. Detroit,
... 1 spent Memorial Day with

Physical examinations for Mr. and Mrs. K 'i 1.1 Stark-

his year's Girl Scout camp | weather and family, Stark-

*ng program will be held ir ! weather Ave.

the Gallimore School gyrn,
Sheldon and Joy Roads, from Mr. and Mis. Janies Gret-

Ilwie 5- AegT?i; 3,edanst:*L I weekend at their stinini•· r

zinger and family spent the

ise the north door only and place at Groo m's Beach,
.ach girl must be accompani- Wlittinore Lake.

·d by a parent. ...
Since the forms are good Mr. and Mrs. Wendell I.ent

ror one year, June 1, 1963 to were weekend guests of Mr.
fune 1 of 1964, any girl desir- and Mrs. Yale Bancroft.

ng to take part in the swim- Toledo, Ohio.
ming program this fall may -
iave a duplicate form made YOUNGSTERS at St. Peter's Lutheran School put on a two-aet
,ut for that program. western operetta entitled "Cowboy on the Moon." Among the princi-
...

ples in the cast were the three pupils shown above with director Mrs. . - -= -
Girl Scouts of the Huron Norman Goebel. The three children, from left, are John Berg, Lynda white 1 i

Valley Council will enjoy a
lav at Bob-Lo Island Thurs. Moll and John Covach. All told, there were 75 children in the play,
lay, June 20. The girls will including chorus members. ; I Boutique 7
>e able to get acquainted ·
rith Scouts from Southern I Beauty \11
ind Otsikita Councils. The

:uests from India will also erest Growing in Proposed - salon - iInt
ittend.

The Seniors are planning a 276 S MAIN
special program on the Is-

Lakeand at 2:30 Pm. in the

?avilion. If your troop or a Pointe Shoppilig Center PLYMOUTH ili
member of your troop has a  GL 3-3$40 il
:pecial talent, so they could  Although Lake Pointe's All told, 22 acres of pro- office is closing between ."./."/*.mt.*11/)e part of this program,  planned shopping center perty comprise the lahd that and 10 new' home sales ..I ---I -.-I---I-

)lease advise Anne Gias, is still far from reality, there forms the convergence of month in Lake Pointe -I...--I-....- ...-I..=-1  -I.

NO 5-6502

Boat ticket prices are $1.50
reportedly is "an increase in of Wilcox and Schoolcraft that development No, 4
interest- in the site of pro- Rds. has been set aside for rapidly being sold out. | i * .or adults and 75 cents for
spective business tenants, ac- the center._ Staub said that Interestingly. Lake Pointe I Mr. und Mrs. James Honey,ill Girl Scouts. Only Girl cording to Lake Pointe de- the development "could con- was announced in 1957 as a I Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blox- · JAMAICA ·Scouts will be on the boat
velopers Fred Greenspan and tain 30 major stores." He . -00

anTh 1ZtnUks should send Joseph Staub. added: "It all takes a lot of 1,3 -home development. First sum, Mr. and J :1 1 n (":Mts.

their request for tickets to
As most Lake Pointers _ time."

homes were built a year Honey. Jr. were in Decker-
later. Staub the other day i ville Monday, May 27. to :it- 14-DAY DREAM VACATION

the Bob-Lo Co,, 101 Wood- Patticularly the housewives According to him, Texaco repeated the 1,200-home even-' tend the funeral of Mrs.
.vard Ave., Detroit 26, Mich. - already know, the site for has purchased the tip of land tual size statistic, and it re-· Honey's sister, Mrs, Ora - FOR LESS THAN STAYING HOME-

Requests rnust include: 1, the commercial center is at at Wilcox and Schoolcraft and minded that Farrand School'Couch. Mrs Harold Beh-
Number of adult tickets re- the point of Schoolcraft and eventually will build a serv- will be a long time in catch- ler and m,ther, Mrs. Mar- LEAVE ANY DAY 23 BIG FEATURES
luested. 2. Number of Girl WIlcox Rds. The Detroit ice station there. ing up with the needs for in- garet Fisher, who had been
Scout tickets. 3. A check, Bank & Trust branch ts the Somehow. I had better creasing educational facilities visiting friends and relatives
cash or money order for the anchor spot for the eventual hopes for that little chunk of here in Brown City at the time

full amount. 4. A self-ad- business developmerit. property. I understand that a one- also attended the funeral. All This For 369 Per Person
iressed stamped envelope for All this won't strike any of Staub said that as the num-

acre Lake Pointe park has . * S

return of your tickets. the original Lake Pointe resi- ber of homes increases here, been dedicated to the Town- Mr. and Mrs. Jayson Dar Call For Detailed Itinerary or:Girls should bring a sack dents as "tiews- necessarily. the chances become that ship, and a nine-acre site up and son, jury and familv.
lunch and enough money for As far back as 1958 prospec- inuch better for the arrival towards Haggerty Rd. has East Detroit, and Mrs. Shir-    --any rides they want to enjoy. tive home buyers were bein0'of the shopping center. been purchased by the Cathi,-,le), Hines, Garden City, w,·re | --7

__ MAILTO ____

The Huron Valley Council told that a shopping center While we're on the subject lic Church. Eventually, both visitors Saturday in the borne TRAVEL CENTRE - PLYMOUTH, MICH.
will be taking the first boat was ''just around the corner." of Lake PointWs growth, the a church and school will be of Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Hitt 1 GL 3-0220 - JAMAICA TOUR I
which leaves at 10 a.m. at However, Staub said that development numbers nearly built there.
the foot of Woodward Ave. the Greenspan Building Co. 500 homes right now. There , when they also had a visit

The boat will leave the Is- has received "several in- are 100 homesites in subdivi. While a lot has happened with their' niece and husband, 1 NAME 

land at 4:30 p.m. and will 9uiries from national chains sion No. 6, which is the cur- to Lake Pointe in its first five Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson ADDRESS

arrive in Detroit at 6 p.m.indicating an interest in the rent area under construction. years, it appears there is far and house guests of Atlanta, L--------- - 1

-------

... shopping center location." He Lake Pointe No. 7 is expected more to come. IGa.

The Brownie Troops of the even went so far as to say to receive final approval from

Plymouth neighborhood will that "work could start on the the Township Board one of

entertain the Indian Girl project within 12 to 18 these days.
Guides from 11:30 a. m. to months." Staub said his real estate

2.30 p. m. Wednesday, July 3
at the Day Camp site in Hines
Park. In case of rain they
will gather at Allen School.- Lake Pointe News

The girls will be having a
sports carnival with each By Marilyn O'Noil - GL 3-0057

troop participating putting on
u different garner Time will
be allowed for each t:oop-to This next little item is dedi- pineapple, butter, cream

Gated to James Michener: cheese, nuts and cherries.
day every g Li me.
The Brow·nie leaders will Scift off-shore breezes Island music furnished an au-

meet at 1 p.m. Wednesday, gently caressed swaying thentic background and the

June 5. in the Veterans Mern- palm trees and a golden sun- girls dressed in either

orial Building to make final light played upon shimmer- muu-muu's or shifts and wore

plans for the occasion. ing sea-blue waters - at least
leis made of Kleenex carna-

... in the minds of 24 XN's one lions. Among the Lake
Some dozen troops were afternoon last week as they Pointe women attending were

represented Saturday, May enjoyed a Hawaiian luau at Pauline Penland und Doris

25, when tile Michigan Youth the home or Celia Phelan. Holly, Robinwood ; Gladys

Day program and display,; Shadywood, They had planl Dodge and Lois Stanley,
were presented at the Plym· ned to hold the luau outside Shadywood, and Nora Jes-

„uth High School athletic on Celia's patio, but threaten• kierny. Brentwood. They
field. ing un-Hawaiian weather played -court- whist and four

A complete camp site waq chased them indoors. They *ivy geraniums were the
set up by the leaders and old- started off with a spot of 'prizes. Lois Stanley won

er scouts while the Brownies Hawaiian punch, moved on to secpnd prize.
ran errands. After the set- a half pineapple filled with ...
up work was done, the van- fresh fruit and later feasted Jane and Larry Carlovsky,
ous Brownies troops sang on a Polynesian "b undle Greenbriar, were in Portage,
songs, made sit-upons and bake.- It consisted of cubed Wise.. last weekend where
another troop practiced lush- ham, pineapple, rice. and -lbe, visited Jane's mother,
ing under the supervision of green pepper covered ' with Mrs. Charles Aiken. Big

an intermediate troop. barbecue sauce. An extra- feature was a Carlovsky fam-
A complete first aid station special treat was the dessert ily reunion in Barab,w, Wise.

with willing victims was aisu which consisted of Hawaiian Jane and Larrys three
used. I mood cookies, made from youngsters, Linda, Steven and

-- -- --- - David, made the trip, too.
Linda, by the way, is gradu-
ating from the eighth grade
at St. Peter's Lutheran School
Thursday. She is the saluta-
torian of her class. She has
been accepted at the Michi-
gan Lutheran Seminary,
Saginaw. and will begin
classes there in the fall.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dal- Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lept,
gleish of Charli e's Olds-Julie and James and their
mobtle-Cadillae Co.. ga ve >c,n-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Clarence Schuler, Blunk St., and Mrs. Terry West will at-
a retirement party in their tend the graduation exercises
home in Bloomfield Hills with al tile Michigan State Univer-
dinner An Orchard I.ake Club Nity Sunday. June 9 when the

, for the men and their wires former's daughter,Karen,
of the sales force, Sund:n·, wili graduate.
May 26. He presented Mr.
Schuler With .111 engraved ...
wrist watch. Aliss Carol Clarke visited

... her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William V. Clarke. Burroughs

m The following ladies are Ave,, froni Thut:day of last guests of Mrs. A. E. Vallie·r. 1 „.i,t,k until Sunday when she
Penninian Ave. Lit their sum- rc·turned to her d;Rsition ini iner place at Sand Point on Columbus, io. Jill

;Saginaw Bay, from Monday Clarke was home from the
i until Wednesday: Mrs. Wil- Michigan State University
liam A. Bake, · Not'thville. Thursday for the day.

'1Vlrs. William V. Clarke, Mrs.
L. B. Rice, Mrs. C. C. Will. e. ...
Mrs. L. H. Goddard, Mrs. J. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Beatty,
D. MeLaren and Mrs. Jack Huntington. Ind.. visited their
Selle of this city. daughter, Carlene, from Fri-

. * I

day until Sunday who re-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas sides in the Frances apart-

of this city attended the fu. nients, N, Territorial Rd,
nci'al of his brother, Janws

...

W: Thomas, Lauder Ave., De-

troit, Saturday, June 1 held Mrs. L. R. Crane is enter-

in the Fred Wood Funeral taining members of her con-

Home, Plymouth Rd., tract bridge group Tuesday
I)t·troit, Mr. Thomas passed evening in tier home on Pen-
au·.ty suddenly May 29, He ninian Ave. Guests will in-
was attorney for the receiving clude Mis. Harold Bi·isbois,
hospital in Detroit for many Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, Mrs,
years. His wife, Blanche, Harry Dryo, Mrs. M. A,

five daughters. Mrs, Cynthia Arnold, Mt's. J. W. Blicken-
per Hooper and Mrs, Yvonne Mr. staff, Mrs. Alice Town and
and  Gee, Whittier, Calif. and eight ?Irs. Charles Garlett.

6 1% grandchildien survive.

RAMBLER-THEBESTOF BOTH
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RAMBLER ALONE OFFERS ALL THESE EXTRA-VALUE FEATURES
1 Double-Safety Brakes I Ceramic-Armored Exhaust System I Supe-
nor Performance i Curved Glass Side Windows , More Service-Free

1 Deep- Dip Rustproofing m Self-Adjusting Brakes m Advanced Unit
Construction m Famous Rambler Economy... and many, many more !

Join the TRADE PARADE to

RAMBLER •+8
Whier of Motor Trend Award: tar of tl» Yet

i Good reasons why more than 2,000,000 owners have switched to Rambler

FIESTA RAMBLER, INC.0 1205 A.,A,bor R.4 My-6
4

Soon to become treasurer of
the Farrand School P.T.A. is
Dudley Maher, Shadywood. A
piano and organ salesman at
Hudson's Northland, Dudley
is currently treasurer of the
·Farrand School cub scout
pack. He and his wife, Betty,
have three children, Paul, 11.
Kim, 9, and Susan, 7. All
three youngsters are Farrand
school students. Dudley is a
professional musician and
plays the drums with many
bands throughout the Detroit
area. He plays frequently
at the Round Table club, Pty-
mouth. Betty helped organize
the first Farrand P.T.A. and
was president in 1959. She is
a public health nurse and
works for the Wayne County
Health Department. Former
residents of Ferndale, the,
Mahers like to play bridge
Dudley gets away for an oc-
casional game of poker.

...

Introductions are also in
,order on behalf of new Lake
Pointers Henry and Dorothea
Paul Robinwo€xi. They mov.
ed here recently from Farm-
ington. Henry might well
hold the local record for long
distance commuting. He is

manufacturing manager a t
Inger sol Co., Kalamazoo.
They have two children, Bob,
20, who is with the U.S.
Marine Corp. air wing in
Memphis, and Carol, 16, a
Plymouth High sophomore.
Carol, by the way, would like
to do some baby-sitting this
summer, her mother tells me.
Both Henry and Dorothea
play golf, bridge and several
other card games. Dorothea
11 a member of the north-
west Detroit branch of the
Women's Farm and Garden
Chib, and Ihe Uk- to -aew. i

ked TeaGIass
with 7-gglon laeoline purchase

Here's an offer too good to miss! Beautiful, gold·decorated iced
tea glasses absolutely FREE. These attractively designed glasses
will add new beauty and charm to any table-you'll want a
complete set of eight See your Good Neighbor Ashlind Oil Dealer
displaying the «FREE ICED TEA GLASS" sign tight away!

OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 4.1963

 Get this 1¥,atching, gold-decorated, 60-Ounce
FLAME-PROOF GLASS

 TEAMAKER
¥,Rh 00 change or lubrication

atregutar prices
•119 Vallie

ASHIAND 011.a - ile ®0-1¥ e Al-4 SE•a-1

4
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'  Never.the-less, from this ktat,lift.0.308.*11/ ' 0 SCHRAnERc would select their own. cqkoeted ! al Alh@ ·f| . 1,4

76'PLYMOUTHMAIL Caesar salad, which ia a trui epicuriaind' delidki ¥ Atterid'*lhual
well as an interesting 4ght to see made·•§ 44· i• ?unetat Nomevolves the efforts of at least two, and sometime

Tuesday June 4, 1963 three, waiters to propelly add the ingredients. Christian Science ...............................200 SOUTH MAIN STREET • PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
PUBLISHED BY THE MAIL PUBLISHING COM. My meat entree would be easy. I'd have th
PANY. 27, S MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH. Rucker brothers over at Stop and Shop have Bill
MICHIGAN EACH WEDNESDAY. ENTERED Al cut for me one of those, juicy, flavorful, BIC Church MeetingSECOND CLASS MATTER AT THE U. 0 POST THICK, succulent, well aged T-bones, just right fo 4
OFFICE. PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN. the charcoal fire and cooked more rare dian mediurr A return to "God-centered lions to the church's more

One weighing about two, nearly three pound thinking" is the world's most: than 3,200 congregations. So Very Careful
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

urgent need, said the new r
O WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRESS *S OO ELSEWHERE

wouldn't be bad.
President of the Chrifli:rn In their annual messace to- -- -- ---- ------- the meeting, The Christian Our professional dutiesNow next I'm torn between a huge bowl c Scfence- Church today.

Science Board of Directors.---  Mrs. Lewis Goddard's turkey stuffing or Detro Speaking before tlit' described tlie major dis- receive extra care and effort0 . *fri lAthletic Club'+ chee%e potatoes. Since Mrs. Goddard' Church's huge annual meet- tresses in the world asing throng in Boston. Mrs. ..vmptonis of a drying up of
which create a truly comfort-

, .1*, 23:Kips lim I dreing N made with mashed potatoes I probabl
Helen Wood Bauman warned ouigoing love." They calledcould get by with this and because I don't care fo that the scientific advan

turkey particularly it might do the job with th
InK love for mankind'' as the ing memory picture. This

taking place in the world :I. for 'compassionate. outreach-
steak but. in thi case. 1 guess Ill have both bi day are in,danger of Belni; b·isic ri·nicdy,* -   n *,the ROCK cause that baked, ground up cheese, potate and •ionary for Che American, misunderstood. A number, of extra effort is evident inBaptist FoKeign Mission So- local Christian Science T he retiring president,cream dihh of the D,A,C. is terribly good, too. 1 .i-, in Jan•n, will be a Church members attended the Ralph E. U'agers of Chicago.

every phase of Schraderi - ----=- Rolls are no problem. Marvin Terry's hard rolls; guess , IP•4124 81 0 P.!16 meeting , also emphasized the import-
 Detroit News Columnist Jim Bishop. wrote a have been my favorite for years and I have as 701 Widnisdmy. June 5. in th• "Intense interest in' tdch- ance of responding to the

piece recently concerning his diet ... Jim hays he had to find any anywhere that please me as milch.,1111 'int hplilt Church hire. nological skills and hurnan "impulsion of divine Love." service, and results in added
lost thirteen poundf in sir weekv but during that thi•. ca*e 1'11 probably need a half dozen, three np1 i c is invited to inventions ts again tending to the "He said it would help to bring

divert thought from God," spiritual climate" in consolation for the family.which all the great problemstime the dream*; of hic favorite food even took pre. poppyseed and three sesame seed, anyway, and· if and neglecting "to give Him
cedence over his normal nutty dreams of such plain. my own co dochn't mind, Nweet butter helps blend , credit for a great release of of the world can be solved.

mental energy," she declared.unatiractive people a, Brigitte Bardot. Ava Gardner „11 the fla on I'm almot delirious for.
• Instead of "indiffereller toand Jane 01:1:,sfield. Now he says it' haked Ala>.kit, Now I'e got to include a vegetable and here I've LetterS tO Th Ed|tO God," men should be finding

the¢'ind leg of a .teer and a mound of pork choph. rgot a real problem. Did you ever get real starry- Him as "the center and cir- THE BIBLE Having spent con„iderable time dieting. recoup- eyed over a casherole of Marge Dohmen's lima Mr. Sterling Eaton cuniference of their being,
the source ancl fulfillment ofqrating and dreaining my,;elf lately. und knowing ·bean+7 Well. I have, and in this case I'll need the

The Plymouth Mail their honest aspirations,Your co-operation and church niernbels -to help tlie SPEAKS -hotel manager Ralph Lorenz has been going through whole ca•™erole niyself and, even so, I've got to back Dear Sir: Mrs. Bauman called uponthe same dilemma. 1 thought I might record Nome this dish up with a huge erving, mounds I mean, TO YOU of the tempting food treab, that flashed acroh. my of Mrs. Cart Shear's oven-haked beans .., boy, are thoughtfulness in printing the world in its struggle against
mind many tillic,4 (Illring the day or throughout they delicious. Deep brown, %,reet, soaked with pocket name cards for Hos. atheistic materialism that de-
Mie long hour•, of the night. mola+Nes, kind of muhhy, filled with big bits of pitality Day during Michigan fies inortals. SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.Week in the Plymouth Corn- The "self-centered, human*" The main difference between Bishop's thoughts ham and. and, well, I juht can't go on about those

munity is sincerely appre- centered tendencies" in u s t
CKLW - 800KC Seroing As We Would Wist, to 6 Senel4nd mine are that i ran pin-point mine right down beanh. In fact, I could eat a couple of great big ciated, give way to a "diviner

#) the local cook and particularly the dihh thal .he pans full right now jurt to get me through this AW eating 4tablishments energy. " she said - tc, an _
makes better than any I have ever tated. AN n menu before 1 have my „sn lunch in an hour, of ppssed them out during the energy that "Christianity AIi..-...- _
thatter of fact. :™ I approach the writing of these two ounces of meat. a hers·ing of cut-lip lettuce, a day at each place Melting with holds within itself." alu'·7$4 
various gaNtronomical thrills, my stomach gros,14 hmall bread 5,tick. half of grapefruit and tea. I.isten encouraginglitatements. siniple teachings that niaL- 1  F

considerable enthusiasm and drawing men back to 11'·i  -
ateven louder and I :Ini already drooling the to nle. Jini Bihhop, that' s dreaining, and I really a Your genekosity helped us Deity "the focal point of 10· · thoughts of once again tieing into man.hized por-1 mean dreaming. a lot to mate* the week a and interest." 4

Anng af pn,·h ..4 1 1,#r,1 In :rn,1. vou can helien• it l'in gral In 4,1,1 Man,.. ,·r;.... ,·„1,•... 1.....,c r..... success. Such worship "acknowl-

Ct .

.. ----- -Ill ----I : -- ---- .- - I. ... ..... ... ...... ........ . .lilli ....... ........, , 1 Uill

* , that's really (Ireamilig. too.
of intelligence and skill, and r---„.,.„-*„.w-,M the niuck bed„ over in Kalaniazoo H.here I plaved Again. my thanks for your edges God as the only source

Firft, 1 „„tild .tart with a huge bo,vl of clani ah a boy and. of courhe, 1 0%01:ld want a big dih fine co-operation. inspites men to love Hiin with
Sincerely. all the heart and soul anddhowder, made from 11,™ton's famous Dirgin Park full of thohe tricky, weet dill pickles that Bonnie John D. McE,en, Clerk strength," she said.€estaurant recipe uhich I hAve and would make Garlett introduced me to :Ind made my favhrite, Chairman, Hospitality Day

myself. Normallv thi•. would be a meal in it,.clf. Crihp. +weet and dill, too, all in one, What a taste Michigan Week, . "The God-centered thought
Plymouth Community is constantly refreshed at the4ut undergoing the rigorz of a 631) calorie daily diet %enhation they are. front of intelligence and love. SAXTONS ENUR ROSEU

your areani·, 01 .liper-·,11mptious repasts minimize Probably you think I „otild he full hy now. Well, "When God is fully under-, ' , from the damage of
dortions to the erti·nt th:it a quart of thi?. clani- I'm not, and I've elitiii!,lated :111, probleni resultilij Plymouth Mail stood as underlying all con- • Aphis, Thrips, Spider
packed brew „ould only whet your appetite for the from having two favorite de••?,crt*, Ill have them Plymouth, Mich. istructive deve]opments, when Miles, Mealy Bug, Rose

Editor: he is seen as sustaining all Chafer, Leaf Hopper.feal foods ahead. ' both and probably eat all of them hy myself. Black Spot, Powdery' Now I „ould „ant a fich course and this would After living for four year•Iprogress." then will all Inen POTTED ROSES mon bugs and blight.0 , ,
Remeniher that old btrawberry pie recipe I in a town where Memoriall -delight in turning to Him," Mildew and other com.

I declared the new churchge ea:y to provide. Delicate, pink trout, frehh printed about ten yearh ago? it wir 40 good that Day went by unnoticed, I
-7.927 .€':/':''1!Forn Herman Hakhau< private trout pond. cleaned I think our resident had u, reprint it heveral times thought Memorial Day in president.

. ' Plymouth was wonderful. "All that is worth possess-by Vaughan Smith and prepared just to the right in fact Well, htbrtle Adkin'+ htrin,-berry pie ts . Mernorial Day in Plyniouth, ing, worth pursuing, worth
.

4*gree by the fainoti, local chef. James Latture. still tols with me and hince the 3,trawberry season a wonderful 01 d-fashioned expressing must be linked IN BUD 1 -r:iriFir, 2i
About „ix of thi™e. maybe even. would het the stage is clohe at hand I might juht %11>' that it's simple; Memorial Day. Hang the with the one creator, the one ' .¥- -1.fpr the ,re>,1 of the menu.

you make a crust, fill it with giant, freh straw. hing it prozlcAY and prayer- being. with the God who. de- ..1.1, 1flag in front of the house, center and circuniference of , --.- (aw
My :selad would come from California. Out in berries, then cover them with a strawberry glaze. fully. Squeeze.In this Handy mands our love."

Be,terly Hills. on the roof of the Beverly Hilton is a Man, is that a trent. It's jird like eating a bowl Hurry up with breakfast so The address waq preNented#ty•room riptailrupt +0 excluhive that the menus full of fresh Michigan trawberries and a straw. we can all get to the parade. in The First Church of Christ, Duster lod"-0'J
carry no price+. .Needles* to say that the reason, berry pie at the sHine time, Contains Malathion, DDT.Be certain that Mary looks Scientist - known as The
90 doubt, N that if you saw a price after the I' just right in her Brownie Mother Church - before sev- Captan and Capryl. This11 have to end my menu by cailing on the serv- uniform. Check Johnny's eral thousand members from combination of ingredi.dilicacy you might want. the number of digitK icel. of our old friend, Mn. Harrv Wagenschultz, band outfit bi·fore he 1/aves all over the world. including

mended by leading Rose
ents i, featured ind recom-*ight dampen yot,r appetite, or scare you away lover in Vorthrille. "Liza", 1, he i* affectionately oftnhoulie wiAh his shining Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hermans,completely.

Find h place to park Mrs, Winifred Albertson, Mr. 2, ; AC*8 10$1 DusT ... b....d_ known bv her hundredx of friends in Plymouth as and get the huntra ready. and Mrs. Charles Latter, .- - and ilower magazines.

well as in Northville. takes time away from her activ- Here conies the Parade! plymouth: Mrs. Lois Alberts, . ... ... ... ...V L.F-DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist ities as a member of the Wayne County Library Stand very tail as the flag Livonia, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Commis„ion and produce•, in her kitchen a yellow goes by. Listen well. Can Larkins, Northville, all men--24;0 S. Harvey SI , Plymouth Gl 3-2056

cake, made froni a recipe which is now almost a other marching feet - young Chu ist Scientist, Plymouth. Ila 81 Al ..117/ZI•

you hear the ghostly echo of bet·s of the First Church of - PROTECT YOUR GRILL
..

Houn: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to ¥ p.m.
Widnesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 I.m. to S p.m. 11-LIL11- ill- •liI•lililt h:V: no litgrhou'blfeueating'allei; ii;lsbynlys)illo;: R]ricn,vJ[9 'Iel,arade i:J'inyvi.7 f romi.ymhaenydchurh' deppoart- 

BAR·B·SORB
Opposit• Central P.rking W

the selemn speech. the taps ·m ents indicating strongetfinish my meal.
- Did it Rav anything to us?

Bowls and bowN of fresh coconut. shredded by The day is warm and religious activity and interest

· Whether you have a taste treat ho batihfying that no matter what may blooms heavily. Slowlv we School and college students
hand, coat the cake to make a Night so inviting and bright, the green maples are among young people.

in full leaf, tile bridal wreath Large numbers of High bs I Reflects o Lets Coal Breathe0 Absor

.. have gone down before you'll have ample room to collect the kids and drive are attending church lec- LEAVES! 0 Reduces Flare-Ups 0 Protects Grill

.

.  mutilate the total production all by younelf. home. tures, applying for member-
GRASS CLIPPINGS!4 I There's a lot to do. ILet's ship, subscribing to The o Wick For Lighter Fluid„ ...98 .less than 100 You may have bel·n drei,tiling. 10!r. Bishop, while plant that flat of petunias and Christian Science Monitor. PAPER!..

C .you lost thirteen pounds, but r6ok what you've don# try a row of snapdragons. and sending in their own
" ........... L...._ J:. ......... red Wash the picnic table and get articles to the religious CRABGRASS SEEDS!

hai

$125
AND UP 

...r -1.11.7 1•12, 0,1 yullit- pvullu, ilit, f ulgappiti9 thousands-to invest-learn about AAutual Funds into the air. And. by the way. lr. Lorenz. war'd--what they may do for you. would you give to join me right now in this feast?

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
DRINK - DINE - AND DANCE 6 18(6

: MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glinview 3-1890

investment Securities RUSTIC TAVERN ,12Phone or write today

Don Burleson - Jerry Witmer Daming Thurs., Fri., Sal., Sun. . nT*r•'v
Registered Representatives 5 MILES WEST OF PLYMOUTH niwj9779 N. TERRITORIAL Gl 3-7210Alember Philadelphia. Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange .'-8...I.

.

4 a
H.€ I. I

SALE ENDS..

Sat. July 6'h

I.-                     - 41.. 1 L.
64 '4

.

7,1  SPECIAL OFFERt
..

A SAVE $2000

t Out the grill. Is the potato
Malad made? What a beauti-
ful chocolate cake. When do

J we eat?
The friends arrive and we

put everything on the picnic
table. Call the kids: What

; a wonderful picnic. Doesanyone want anything else?
1 While the kids play base-
1 ball, we sit around the table

and drink coffee and talk. The
day is almost over and the
night air is cool.

Memorial Day - 1963. Did
' it say anything to us?

Betty Radcliffe

ELECTED TREASURER'
OF ALBION CLUB

Freshman Gregg Packard,
Plymouth, has been elected
treasurer of the Albion Col-
!ege French Club, it was an-
nounced. He is the son of

Cecil D. Packrd, 1465 Pen-niman.

1

E

periodicals, it was related.
Among the outstanding spiri.
tual healings reported al the
nieeting were borne by Sun-
day School students.

T h e establishment of a
Christian Science Society in
Bangkok, Thailand, was cit-
ed as one of the ]atest addi-

REDING
SOD FARM

0 1-A Merion Sod

 o Peat or Top Soil SodWE GROW OUR OWN

35620 Six Mile
LIVONIA

GA 1-1297 - We Deliver 
--

TRASH!

VACUUMED OP

| AND BAGGED
AS YOU MOW!

0 New --"Wind.Tun-

„el 't hou•ing Kivi
clean cut. no€:logging.
no flumping.
I New ''Snf•ty-
St,in-Start"- operator
munt be behind con-

trol, before mower can
•tart. No accidental

itark.
0 New-Lighter
wright; P.Mirr than
ever to handle.

1Exclt,•11* mark 4
Torn MiR ('or p.

WHIRLWIND®

ROTARY;MOWER

PATIO BLOCKS 9
0 9"x 18" 0

0 PASTEL COLORS 0

1.004 FOR $

80
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

SCHOOL DISTRICT
Mymouth, Michigantt

WIU SEL THE FOLLOWING 60-PASSENGER
SCHOOL BUS

BUS No. 16 1955 FORD Model B750

Oneida Bug Body

WASHED - STRAINED

REGULAR 98c

80 LB. *AG

1 WE STOCK A COMPLETE SELECTION OF ;

POOL CHEMICALS AND

_POOL TEST KITS 
--

, ON INSTALLAYION
FOR LIMITED TIME

95

Complete with
YrrY bagging

etta,hment

19" Spin
Start

TORO
(MINIMUM BID - $300)

*-Al *nus

10 0-011 PION,

06 0.- - 4.

Ayin. u in the C.v 90'•. the •oft. mellow glow of g.Uight ha• found widenpread pop.
ularity. And it'* no wonder when you con,•ider all it• advant.1,0,4! The gru yard light
i• decorative ...it •hed. ful golden light over litwn#, pating and pools for nighttime
relaxing M ent-,ining. It hell- guard agaily,t unwelenme intrudent. H,wneown,M

£1 like iti depend.,bility too... it* unf.Ming •nuree of outdoor illumination. In additio
being highly d®rornt iv,, 1•pful anri dependable; 0- yard lighta arm economical I
rate and *mple to mitintain.

EE YOUR GAS YARD LIGHT DEALE;
or Consumon Power Company

40

,n

Sealed bids will be received at the Plymouth

Community School District Administration Office,

1024 South Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigan, on
or before 5:00 p.m., June 19,1963.

Bus may be inspected at the School Bus Lot,

1200 South Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigah.,
/

(6-4-63, 6-11-63)

SAXTONS--
587 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL

GL 34250 PLYMOUTH

_ Opon Fridays 118 P.M.
4 1 * 5•/urdays 'Til 6 P.M. 

1

....

4

0

.T

,

1



Thinclads Finish 3rd'
In Conference Meet

Unable to nuister a repeat Steele's performances in both the 880-yard relay. G arry
perfurmance of their chani-the hiGh and low hurdles Grady. Bill West, John Bows
pionship effort a year ago. r::tabli,;hed c.iw >,tandards. iii,in and Schulthetss com-

Plymouth varsity thint·lach: He won the 120-yard highs prised the Rocks' mile relay
had to settle for third place in :14 5. a: Chris G.iffi•·Id ' COnibination. and Dennis Ton-
in the Suburban Six league' finished third for the R,•eks, knvich. Deve Agnew, Van-
traek meet last week. In the 180-yard lowi, Steele Ornum and Steele ran the

The Rocks compiled 49 was timed in , 19 5 and Gaf. 880-yard event.
points as Bentley High walk- tic'!d came in fifth. Plymouth took part in trw

ed off with top laurils en the ' The Rocks alrnost Kwept the Snarey Relays Saturday. The
strqpgth of (55 pe,int: and Rell. <hot put. Sarah won the flocks were one of nine

' ford Union finished second event handily, Jun .Avers schools entered and wound up
with 57. came in second und Hal Smith at the mid-way point in the

was fifth. .tanrlings on approximately
Belleville with 30 points was Other pc,ints for the Rocks 14 points.

a di:tant fourth behind tht· came in this fashion: , Sarah, Ayers and Smith

Rueks. Trentun was fifth with Mark Schultheivs wen the' won the shot put relay with
18 and Allen Park finished high Jump with a leap <,1 5-I:, cornt,ined effort totaling 143
with 15 points. foot-10. Marl, Fischer platedlfect, seven inches. The

Plymouth und Bentley ran third In the 13<,le vault » hel Bucks were fifth in the broad
neck- ar¥1- neck throughout cle.,red 11-feet-8. Ms beit Jump, fourth in the pole vault,
nearly two-thirds of the 171£·ct. performance of the >car . fourth in the high jump and
The two schools, in fact, were Fischer canie back to take third in the low· hurdles.

deadlocked with 41 D„ints seconri in the b r o a d Julnp Steele, Gaffield and Bob
apiece after the 220-yard with a leap of 20-fee'-34., Pou eli won the high hurdles
dash. but Bentley pulled away Dave Van Orr,lim was illth In rch,v iii a combined time of
frorn then on. capping Lt>, the 220-yard dash. 41;.:1 seconds. The Snarey re-

winning effort u-ith a victor> The Rocks w,·re al<o fifth 'lays concluded the 1963 track
in the, mile relay. in both the mile relay and Me.,son for Plymouth.

Rrdford Union turned to a 1

victbly in the 880-yard relay '
to clinch second place in the Golfers Have Hopesfinal standing>4.

Hugh Suroh und Bob Steele
combined talents to set three

new league ineet rect,rds for Of 10-4 Final Mark
Plymouth. Sarah'·4 winning
toss of 55-feet·5 in the shot · Regardless of the outcome the tables on the Rocks and
put was a new mark, and of their one remaining malch, posted a 157-173 decision May

Plvniouth's varsity Kolfers 28 ut Brae-Burn. Dearborn
are assured of finishing the earlier had tied Flint South-
year with a big improve:nent wrstern for the state class A

-GOLDEN vears?? over their !902 achievements: golf championship.

AlIrady crowned league Carl Zornow's 39 paced Pty-

chanips in golf, the' Rocks
mouth's win over Ypsi. The

boast a 9-4 dual.meet record !locks gained added support
as of last Friday and cauld fronn Gerry Spott (44), Jeff

.... 1-
1-!offman (45) and Jeff Gris-

.1

PLYMOUTH won the Suburban Six league golf championship
this spring on the strength of the performance of these four golfers
shown with Coach John Sandmann. The Rocks slipped past Bentley
High. 339412. while Redford Union and Trenton finished with matching
159 score+. From left: Sandmann, Jim Mattison, Carl Zornow, Dave
Wall and Gerry Scott. A year ago, Plymouth missed winning the
league golf trophy by only one stroke. Jn 1961, the Rocks emerged
as league champh by a handy margin.

1 Plymouth Plating Has
Successful Debut, 10-9

THEPLYM®UTHMAIL Tuesday, June 4,1063 
1I.

5-4 Loss Shatters
Rocks' Title Hopes

Belleville handed the Rocks Plymouth slipped to a third- · Park this past Monday after',
a 5-4 defeat in baseball last place deadlock by virtue of noon.
week to erase all but the the loss. The Rocks and Meanwhile. Plymouth and;
most slender Plymouth hopes Redford Union each have 5-4 Redford Union were slated to
for a sh,re of the Suburban marks. Bentley is in second face each other at the same
Six championship. place with a 6-4 record, and time in a battle to decide

A victory would have earn. Belleville is in the lead with third place. Should Plym•
ed Plymouth at least a half. a 6.3 card. outh win and Belleville,sqrng!
portion of the conference Trenton is fourth (3-7) and how lose, the Rocks wot,T4
crown. Instead, the Rocks Allen Park is last with a 2-7 emerge with a one-third shari
are now faced with the pros- i

record. i,f the crown. ..
Belleville was scheduled to In other action last *eel¢,ppets of finishing fourth in the I face collar-dwelling Allen the Rocks beat Franklin, 5-1six-team circuit.

Friday afternoon on sophi
Tiailing hy one run. Plyin-

outh loaded the bases with WINS DEPAUW more Dave Troutman's folrf-

one out in the seventh inning TRACK NUMERALS hit hurting. He struck out

eight.
against Belleville, but then Freshman track numerals Schryer >,lamnied his sec-•
failed to score. have been a w arded by ond hwne run of the year ant

Toni Lockwood was thrownl DePauw University to Robert added a double to account fait
out at the plate as he at- I Winterhalter, Plymouth. two of Plymouth'* five runs„
tempted ' to score the tying A graduate of Plymouth Ypsilanti defeated Plym-
run on Dick Egloff's single. 1 High School, Bob was among outh, (i-1, earlier in the weelC'
and within moments Hal I39 freshrnan athletes to re- John Daniels was tagged with
Kuisel struck out and Tom  ceive numerals upon recom- the loss, The Rocks led bO
MeGill was thrown out on an I mendation of the University's up to the fifth inning.

in field grounder to end the  Athletic Board. Flymouth i>; 8-5 for the sea-
g:inie. His parents are Mr. and son, with only the Redford

Plymouth fell behind 5-0 in I Mrs. James Winterhalter, Union game remaining as e#
the first three innings bull 1302 Maple St. last FridaY.

=
scored twice in the fourth and '.: . - r
twice niore in the sixth to set

the stage for the fateful I
seventh. b

Lockwood walked la open
the inning und Dick Schryer beniors . . . F
singled. Egloff laced a single
to left, but Lockwood was

cut down at the plate. Jim YOU GRADUATE ONLY ONCE! d
Eriwords w:ilked to load the

bases, but Kuisel and MeGill

were easy outs to halt the A "SNAPSHOT" in Your Cap Zthreat.

M cG ill c a 1.1 i e r had Con·

tributed thre,• straight hits to
the Plymouth attack. and Gown isn't good enough! -111112,11 lv-1 nlill .1 Fliluty Urvel wold (46). Hoffman and Gris- Plymouth Plating made boast 1-0 marks at pres- As a result, the soft-

Northville this wei•k.
wold are sophomores. Bill

A year ago, Pt>-mouth ihis- 111'len was low for the losers its 1963 debut a success- ent. ball league standings as Schryer was Ow losing pit-

sed Winning bil· le:4(lic' I with j...44- ful one in the local men's In other action last of last Friday were: cher. He allowed seven hits,

championship by oni· strilder A#faitiRt Dearborn, Plym- week, P a r a g o n Steel Won Lost H,Ileville sci,red four unearn-
all in the first three innings.

qtroke und completed the „uth did not fare as well. recreation softball league romped past Local 102 by McAllister's 2 0 ed runs in the second frame. / The occasion demands ayear with u 7-8 dll.,1-meet ac- Zornow soared_to 48. Jim last week, winning a 10-9 a whooping 15-8 margin Evans Products of Ph'rnouth's runs
complishment.

2 1 Two

 -  professionally posed and
Mattiwon had a 41. Scott

4-

Last week. the Rocks won postrd a 42 and Dave Wall slugfest with Men's, Lu- and Evans Products gain. Tait's Cleaniprs 1 0 were al>40 unearned.
Vico Products 1 0 Tied with Belleville for first liqhted por,rait... wilhone and lost one. Ialso had 42. Medaljst was theran. |ed its second decision in Plymouth Plating 1 0 place at the start of the week, / selection of expressionsYps,lanti bow·ed, 174-183, at IDearborn'x Ted Kondratko

30. C. "JAY" HANNA AI:,v 27. but De:,rh:,rn tuned'Brac-Burn's front mne. Plating team into a three- Box Bar. 7-6. Men's Lutheran 1 2Washtenaw Countrv Chill ,n with a 37. two over par for
The victory threw' the three garnes by downing Paragon Steel 1 2

DIST. MGR. , r '; way tie for third place in A battle between front- axa|2 0 -4 to perfectly prE,ure this im-o  Tennis Classes
portant event iii your life.

NORTHVILLE LANES1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

4 plymouth
3 Gl 3-9049 or Gl 3-3035

As! If you are age 60 or over,
deys can be :unny and serene

,€Ilen you eliminate the worry of
sudden accident or sickness ex-

pfrise. Call me now, and let me
e(plain the advantages of our
hospital·surgical plan de5igned
e,pecially for men and women 60

wlars and over.

REPRESENTING

WOODMEN ACCIDENT

ND LIFE COMPANY
ABE MIRTO, AGENCY MGR

132 S. CENTER

0 12 ALLEYS -

Start June 17
A tennis instruction class

-- part of the summer reeve-
ation program - will begin
019 a.in. June 17 at the tennis

courts behind the high school.
Instructor will be Jim

Stevens, who taught previous-
ly at the Ann Arbor Tennis
Club and more recently has
been an assistant varsity
coach here.

He will give daily instruc-
lion on the fundamentals of
tennis. Actual matches will

be held, too. The class will
last six weeks. Tennis balls
will be furnished by the rec-
rration office. The fee will be
$3.

NORTHVILLE

AUTOMATIC PINSPOTTERS 0

0[- -MOONLIGHT 

|  MIXED DOUBLES ,EVERY SAT. NITE
11 P.M.

FOR RESERVATIONS

PHONE Fl 9-306

---

the softball circuit. tut's running McAllister's Bros.
Cleaners and Vieo Pro- and Vico Products was

ducts had earlier posted postponed becauseof Northville Swim
wins, and all three teams rain. Club Takes Shape

Hopeful that many Plym-
-pl 1% f

,sor Says ... membership ranks eventual-
outh families will join its

BROWN
ly, the Northville Swim Club
will begin to take physical

.- .- shape early this month.

One of the many conven- ticularly if he has to forego Ground-breaking ceremonies
iences that we humans have some other pleasure such as for the Olympic-sized open-
become accustomed to in our athletics, it can become a air Fool will take place at
daily living is the printed detriment. As a result that 1 p.m. Saturday, June 8, ac-

..newspaper. When we are at unhappy lad is not nearly as cording to Swim Club presi-
home, whether it he parly efficient as a carrier, or in dent Ray JackMon
in the morning, mid-afternoon the classroom, as he would be He said th·e club would wei-

or early evening. we look for if lie were doing something come inquiries on member-
the paper at the sanie time hi wanted to do. ships from any Plymouth
each day. If it is not there Fortunately we have never family. Cost of a membership
we fidget Und fuss; go to t}Te had one of the latter tvoe of is -$350 plus $50 annual duest

r....

I ne prores
Bv Ipb

0

-

 GRADUATION SPECIAL!
5 DAYS ONLY ... JUNE 7,8,10,11,12

1 - 8x 10 Oil

Portrait

4 - Wallet

Size

(Includes Sling Charge)

I THIS SPECIAL IS LIMITED TO CAP AND GOWN
PORTRAITS OF HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS.

$1295 Regular
$19.50

i Southeasi•rn Michigan 7-V

AUTO

front door ' every few min- carriers - at least to my Jackson asked Inat interest-                                                                                                                                                                                                    - -*-O----------4 1

utes, and finally look around knowledge. ed Plymouth familie,< contact ,
him at FI 9-1157 for further BY APPOINTMENT - GL 3-4181

the shrubbery nearthe porch We have lived in this lovely information. Construction of
-1 -to see if an errand toss maY city nearly 20 years and have the pool is being financed Bring Your Own Cap and Gownhave gone astray. had a number of real good throuNh membership s u b-What I really want to Write carriers. And I might add .riptions.

about this week concerns the most have gone on to becomenews carriers who bring these very successful in their life tabloids to our doorstep. work. LIGHT GROCERIES
Many a prominent person Throughout the years we GOLF STANDINGS

SUPPLIES, BEER, WINE & AT THE POINT OF THE PARK < CSTUDIOtoday began hi>; business have had such lads as David FOR ALL YOUR PARTY
career. and personal relation- Jolliffe, Charles Stark, Larry 600 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 1, Fo , b'o RAPHYship with the public. as a Tillotson, David Tillotson, BUSINESSMEN'S LEAGUE 10:00 to 12:00 Fri. - Sun.newspripcir boy ; yr. evt,11. a Norinan and Bill Rheur, Ken- Hill:op Golf Club ,
number of United States pres- neth Ward, Clinton Blood and Through May 29, 1963

10:00 -11:00 Mon. - Thur.

idents have gotten their startGreg Greer. · r ,in this manner. A real good , Johnston Ins. 22.0 .- 1

paper boy is reliable, punc- These' boys had a responsi- Otwell Heating 21.5 ---

tual, congerlial and plcasant. bility and (arried it out - S'gate Spt. Goods 21.0 :40¢Nx:4:4:4:4:4:4----------------------------

*XMNEXXXXXXO¢:4:48*S¢D¢MXSXHe thinks of his w'ork as an rain or shine - and usually Walsh Ins 21.0 5
experience that will greatly the paper was delivered on Davis & Lent 18.5 2
aid him in his future life _ time. The excellent practical Twin Fines 17.0 x

no matter what career he knowledge they.received from Oldford Bldrs. no : 0chooses to follow.

16.0 11
the small business venture Okerstrom Roofing 16.5 R z

Some parents make the mis- paid off in marty ways, Air Force

take of pushing their young- I think all the carriers de- Pease Paint 15.5 :,

,/Il»--A-sters into peddling papers serve a hearty hand for the J.E.M. Ins. ]3.0 H

whether they want to or not. great service they are per- Letter Carriers 11.0 0
Everyone knows it is a val- forming for the public. Lon, Low gross score: Griswold 0
uable experience. but, if a live the boy with the sack on with a 37. Low net *con': 8 4
youth is forced t„ do this work his back, or bike - the news- Suvanto 6nd Mortzfirld. each !!
and he does not like it, par- paper carrier! with 28's. 8 -- _-M YE INTELLIGENT BUYER'S GUIDE TO FINESTLIQUORSATFAIRESTPRICES 

- H

LOAN?
f

r
OLD Mr. BOSTI

4 ----- -

X

BRAE-BURN Golf Club ...
N

li

w et- IMPORTED IN AGED CASKS -08
 YOU CAN GET IT FOR 1963 i TO BRING YOU QUALITY AND VALUE-

IN 3 HOURS ORLESS
,-71 Michigan a real bargain on

Old Mr. Boston gives

AT THE BANK- M 1**TON 1E a. = fine Scotch Whisky.
By importing it in aged casks

TWIERE YOU 71'" 2 ACTIOP 1 instead of bottles, we can save

up to 20% on taxes, shipping OLD Mr. BOSTON
M and handling costs.

41 We're glad to pass these CANADIAN
..J f -

1 savings on to you. m WHISKY646thj&**n  O L D Mr. ,, A BLEND

Ublt
lill- . 

6

4

It's as fast as that and sometimes even faster... often just
a matter of minutes. How's that for act,on? Your dealer can

handle the arrangements for you, or you can visit us your-

self. Either way, we'll get you going,n a hurry and you'll get

your loan at low bank rates.

i

Come Out and Relax...
enioy 18 Holes of beautiful golf. her, Wine, and Snack Bar

LADIES' DAY MONDAY - TUESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY

* ASK ABOUT STARTING RESERVATIONS

...
.

1 100 1©oTal vmeul,

1: . .=4=W=

1 1 0 _94-¢»'6*'·&-
1 2 - 1
IN

---

80 PROOF

SCOTCH
8 aged and

BOSTON
aged Calk; to glve

yOu quality and
value. Every drop

BLENDED WHISKY blinded under

Canadian80 PROOF  mp ned n
Government

supervision.

4180$944
$168 $990

LOWIST PRICE IN STATE!

6  FIFTH / TENTH

-lf FIFTH  PINT
.1

the Most Experiencid Bank in town Cod.,2192 Code #2193 Code /1458 Code,1459

*1*: BRAE-BURN GOLF CLUB i
"INTELLIGENCE

DETROIT BANK & TRUST , '*1 719 #7PCHASE'., a#Am
' 1 . k .5 3 /1

1 7. ....FDIC

Five Mile and Napier Plymouth MODERATION IN THE ENJOYMENT"

3 Miles W. of Norlhville Rd. GL 3.1900
;4:4:4; :NX :4:4 X :4:45:8 5:NXHXHINHAHHM 24XNHMNINNNX:44'HMHHMNHH X:404:INMXX XM :4:4 :4 :4;:X X N

Ths- is an office nia, you in lake Poinle Villip. MR. BOSTON DISTILLER INC., BOSTON, MAfS.I.- 1.   #- =--- --2.-4

11

i 1 '.

1

0....



5 1"krLYMVUIri /V• M IL .#c-Uu, Jutit 4. 190-

11 Vie for Single 611ege Utee Post;
These Are Statements from Nine of Them

ROBERT TWOMPSON V,CTOR P. A. WENZELL THEODORE J. WOLOION IRVING N. KING

11412 Foch 141 South Holbrook 34419 Munger Dr. 1021 P./.1

Livonia. Mich.  Plymouth. Michigan 1 Livonia. Mich. Liv-ia. Mich.

Occupation: Biology and Occupation: Coondinator for Occupabon: Admmistrative Occupation: Dgeetor 04 Nr-Chemitry mstructor, Clar. public personnel services, Staff, Wayne State Univer- I sonnel for Winkelman Bros.
1 Inc.

7

11,4.1*

I

Cadet,Enters Lead-ship Clube ,
Aglt *61417lD,t•2-:wheneW;t· 22*ie to

Mr. an'd Mis. ¥homaA }forn.' stimdrhte the growth of
277 Fair, has been inducted moral, academic, social, and
into the members of the Table cultural development of the
Organization at Western Mili- student body.
'arv Academy, Alton, Ill. The organization attempts
Horn, a junior, was selected to foster leadership in the
because of his leadershiP individual as it helps and
ability and his; fine character. backs organized cadet

The M.T.O. is a service activities. ,
organization and its menibers

GOODWILL PICK-UP -I- lg<Sh:311'.
EVERY MONDAY HERE a - 1.- ... 0

81¥11

lilaevile Senior High
9-1.

Education: BA degree from
Albion College.

"I have supported the Community
CoBege in th,4 area since th, birth
of the dea in 1458 A. d secondlry
school initructor .ind knowing the

nedlist¥ 0/ higher educat„,n today.
I have taken an active interest tn
walching the c.,Ilege dream ma·
terialize.

ly hile interest in purs-W the
trulte, at-1.,rge position dive lopi
froin a desire on my part to do
more for the college than just ob-
serve 11, pro/ress I have no cri-

tict*rn d the excel],nt work to date
by thoof chargod with the origtnal
respons®ility In reality many of
thi things [ stoadfastly support are
pouibly under development now.
hu: 1 would fiel 2 great per,u,nal
satlkfaction and a sense of service
to my community in helping to
further the following 1 Bus,ness
minded and enlightened ..drn:ms-
tradon to insure successful opera-
tlon of the coUlge within tre pres.
ent financial commtttment of Z mill:
2. Promotion d extens,Ve technical
VIX.Atioital proorams. as well as the
collige parallel program In short.
a Community Colege to meet the
needs d our total communitte•: 3
Extension of college facilrties. fuch
as thi hbrary. for the ule of sce·
ondary students and adults, . Es-
tibhsh an industry· business Ad·

v,94ry Council In help the Ccllege
stafh plan terminal programi

--

Livonia public schools. I Slly

Education: Master's degree
Education: MA

It M my bebefrom Columbia Univ.
goal of a Commu

"If elieted. 1 wouki Merve tn aa- 'st.,tilish educ..t,01
sure the wisest uxe of ninnes for will be fully crl€
construction. und to attract and re. pruz ide stud/nts

tain high-le jel leadership And :taff Junior college curi

personnel I woul<1 .,1,*0 -ek to quality them for
prov Ide high qual,1 & , 1,)=-cost

tion .,t the rmor

educatmnal erper,ence: to encour· I well as m graduu

age per,od:cal ''Community College , addition, emphasti

Forums' for the taxpayers tu vlce on the devel„piner

their wishe, as to the kind of col.
a teminal nature

lege services they want. ' other student. wit
Ing to meet the ni

Ing economy.

In order to a
DONALD C. DEREMO

guals, it would t
niove tow.ord the

33123 Oakdale
an administrjuve

Li.onia. Mich.  that dre well quall
Icall> dncl protrial,

Occupation: Attorns}. persons el this c,

Education: Graduate of Uni- necessary to setst.ma dic™ a,id de

versity of Detroit. ministrative polic,
-th cunipetittie s

''As a candidate for trustee at· fits.
large for Schooleraft Coniniunit>
College. I pledge myself as fllic,Wb
To make prudent use of available LEROY C.
lund ., to ustablish neces•ary pil
1,31- to anure efficient operation 18809 N<
and administration: to use my best Livonia,
judgement, discretion and Integrity
in resolvin« all Issues, to approach Occupation: St
problems in a practical. businels·
like manner: to make its facilities Livonia scho

avallable to as many individual: us Education: M,
posslble. and lastly. to make Sch,wil school admin
tran Community College J crerlit

I to our community." 'Schoolcraft CO

tin me€lt.a.e pruble

--, prograins tur btu

6 degree.
Education: MBA degree from

f that the prime University of Detroit.
mtv College 18 to - It 1, my intent to work towirl

ial programs that  thi real••ation of the Communitylited m order to College objective, that all candi-
*Ith the basic ' d .ites J,1 agreld upon and that the

rtculumb that will
voters approved last year Thli

o,ntinued edue.,· , mu,t be accompl,Rhed within the
college level us framework of the financul te-

tte programi. In st)urces available to the CoU,ge,
should be placed maintalmng high itandards of edu-

It of programs of cation and service to the commu·
so as to provide nity.
h technical train· '

If elected to the position of
*ds of our chang· Tru,tee at·large, in addltion to a

committment to coniclentl-

chieve these two ously serve the intere,t of the clti-
K necessary to zens, I would bring the qualifica-

development 01 tion, 41:2 experience in personnel
staff amd faculty and management euential to a woll-
lied both acadeni- balanced board.
Inall> To attract ''With an educalional background
aliber. it •111 be that includes an MA and MBA,

high acanemic tejehing experience. service as a
vel•,p strong ad- Naval officer. c,vic and community
rs arid programs leadership activmes, and in my
alaries and bene· present position an personnel direc.

tor. 1 have merged formal train-
Ing and experience that would en·
able mc to make meaningful con-BENNETT tributions In nurturing the growth
and development of our Cominunttyila Dr.

i College.
Mich.

tence teacher, 4 LUMAN SLAWSON

ols. · 16/56 Alpine Dr.

A degree in Livonia. Mich.
istrution.

Ilege has three
Occupation: Attorney, A c-

mis: est.itdishing countant.

lentz. procurang Educationt Accounting and

NEW OFFICERS and directors 01 16® Plymouth Symphony
Society were elected last week for the 10§344 season. Art Haeske
was named to succeed Robert Webber as president, and Jane Moehle
was re-elected as vice-president. Joyce F-st was returned to office
as secretary, and Harold Guenther was named treasurer. Shown here,
with out-going president Webber, right, are Vern Jones, who sec-
ceeds Tom Kelly as the director in charge of concert arrangements;
Sam Hudson, new director at-large succeeding Robert Maurer, and
Guenther, newly-elected treasurer.

ticipated were Billy Salter,

Arbor-Croft News Feld, Charlotte McGuire, Ply-
Tom Evans, Greg and Sally

mouth; Joan Whitmeyer,
by Botty R.dcliffe Northville, and Sue Greaves,

GL 3-6340 Laurel Hollowaty, Marilyn
Charles, Mona Lowery, KarenNinety-nine was the magic Evelyn Ready has joined Marsh, Wayne. The two stu-number- in Arbor-Croft Mem- the ranks of the "working dents with :he highest lesson

orial Day. There were 99 girls". She has an interest- grades, Tom Evans and Mari-
people at the Memorial Day ing job in one of the stores lyn Charles, were given tic-
picnic on the Palmer Street in H'onderland. With her kets to the Plymouth Syin-Circle, All the residents of soft, Southern accent and phony Pop Concert as prizes.
the subdivision were invited friendly smile, Evelyn will -

Goodwil! Industries pick-up' ..=,1 2
trucks will visit tne l'tyli.- YOURNE. '=10.„I. 1 4
outh area every Monday dur- dAmaw ¥ C o LADZ : 4
ing at least the summer ,
months, it has been announc- 6  ;1
ed. _

Why Are More Houses Painted.
With Sherwin-Williams i
Paint Than Any Other ,;
Brand? ...

d

The reason is simple. Homeowners „ ·

 have found they gel EXTRA years i

of beauty and protection with :
® Sherwin.Williams House Paint. -¢ i

Sherwin-Williams Paints'
863 PENNIMAN - PLYMOUTH - GL 3-7870,1 1

COVER
™E

EARTH

and 22 families came. surely be a success.

 i.,cult>. and obl.,an...nall within the finances available. LB degree from Wayne A dozen picnic tables and a ... I''Th· 15•,ard of Trustees must State University.
score of fc,lding c.·Itilirs were. Th, Eric' Childs family hRd 'provide the franiework within which Luman Nlaw.un . · · ·

fet up on the circle. There a wonderful lirne at the tulip *,..J Lutlege ..la:,11111,1!ation c.in pre- ''The goals are to help complete

"As a professional educator with T·'llipus Jnd 2 Staffing the college lers and Stoot€-S There ANNUALpare lor 'operation. the jobs of 1. Buildlng a suitable were bicycles, tricycles, strod- festival in Holland. Mary
bus,ne» operience. I am prepared *,th qualifted personnel. and 3. Get· were children of every size irdect,:u,,yl: 1:Ittilit larw i2'Lrt)or* *cattan,T u Mork tuward tne developn jent d ling tne educatiotial program under· -

most 01 them in constant Croft. When fall comes, we'11>ch,M,ici .,ft Cullete for.our unaritu- Ad>, 4,11 with reasonable speed and
c.lt> 1, tatiout el,nce, n 'or personal ir *Ithin the framework of the exist· motion. all have to get out and plantpolltic.,1 .Ic|Vallimen' '' 1ng budget, so Ihat. as a reault. Diane and Jeep Tarantino the bulbs.1 The »,ung p.,Ople of the district SCHOOL ELECTION

...
will have d better oppcirtunity for a and Dorothy and George

GERALD L. COX gm* educaton, and 2 The enttre Johnson masterminded the

CASH
culitinumb will have a college it af32761 Maplewood can be proud of:''

or

Garden City. Mich.

O O O FOR YOUR VACATION- Occupation; Business Educa- DARRELL E. BERRY pl
tion Department Head, De- 30919 Robert Dr. a

FUN THIS SUMMER. SEE US RIGHT NOW ... truit l'ublic Schools. Livonia. Mich.

Education: MA degree from Occupation: Accountant,
St(LET US SUPPLY THE VACATION MONEY. Wayne State University; Education: Graduate of Uni- D<Ph D applicant. versity of Detroit.FAST - CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE! *·houicraft College mus' have a ar

11,1.,tle,•liU sound buticlin,• program, art'Mo'T,|, to make the College peand cultural assetLf'ri·tive ct,ilit:ellrtX of students into benefIting all in the district. Cur.

- PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO. cli,Bel> Witn fellow bod! d membersI r=-'vr,v,v,·,-:j:lew,,-c,gytdn :i ,d,;' '1•i,eja rlculum and btaff must qualify Wl
graduates to meet the current de- fa

I in,erested citizens, and College offi: manda of commvrce, industry and ' fol c Jls to meet these goal; 1 wall lovernment Close cooperation with
work to develop a statewide I,ri,- other educabona] anl cultural in· PO

stitutions is essential. re
Prly... -I.- COW'-O-  1, vs,onal orianizat,on of Michigan ..curricu:um in U... :nc=uce UniCon,muntty Cliller: board mem-L.M Penniman ., , 1 will *eive the entve con·  za:;:catra,12 ff afusithnti tistituencv, performing public serv-

obtainable, for earliest accredita· faG L 3-6060 l k·e with 110 rther exper' itm than
-•011 F.,citities meeting curriculum WI , th:it of growing with the people I  Ueds Aid providing for future T.- growth must have a reasonable da

, C(,st. 1 propose to meet needs with., 1

1 1 n ineans. "

PHARMACY-part of your health team Two other candidateo

for Community College
.. trustees at-large did not

reply to The Mail's ques- Croft!
Name Plyihouthite

fair and it was very well- Marie Battermann reports
ganized. that she has quite a lost and
Mary Childs provided paper found collection at her home
ate name tags which were on Palmer Street, It includes
great help in getting to silverware, potholders, and a

tow the neighbors. · green jacket left at the
The grills were sizzling with picnic.
eaks and hamburgers. Ted ...
ilengowski was chief chef
id he grilled the meat to Recent arrivals to Arbor-

Croft are Mr. and Mrs. Ottis'rfection.

The picnic tables were set F. McGuire and children. Mr.

th a wonderful, country MeGuire is an eighth grade
ir assortment of delicious ninth and Acience teacher at

Od - savory beans, spicy Junior High [•:ast. David, 13,
itato salad, garden fresh is a student there. Becky, 12,
lishes, and steaming hot and Charlotte, 9, attend Allen
Mee. The beautiful oakes, School.

·corated with an American Julie Mc'Guire teaches or-
,g and a splendid engle, chestra ( sti·inKs) at five ele-
e.re the work of Lorrone mentary schools in Wayne.
irvis. She recently gave a party for

her string and piano students
it her studio, 1481 Palmer

ivenue. Students who par-

John Egan led a bicycle r
parade of 21 youngsters '
around the circle. After the 2

picnic supper, Don Bidwe]1 -
refereed the baseball game
while the other adults sat and
talked on into the night.

It was a grelt day in Arbor-·

Tionaire.

They are:

Arnold Fisher, Livonia,

·and George Shirley,
Livonia.

pharmacist

OTWELL
R= 8 PI-blal
Plymouth GL :.0101
Night. - aL ..2,74

/ physician

New President

C L 4 11/06-AHS

NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES, MICHIGAN
TO BE HELD

JUNE 10,1963
i

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT:

Please Take Notice that the Annual Election of the qualified elec-
tors of Plymouth Community Sthool District, Wayne and Washlenaw
Counties, Michigan, will be held in said School District on Monday,
June 10,1963. 7

THE POLLS OF ELECTION WILL OPEN AT 7:00 O'CLOCK, A.M., . 1 9

AND CLOSE AT 8:00 O'CLOCK, P.M., EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
At said Annual Election there will be elected two (2) members to .

1

the Board of Education of said district for full terms of four (4) years, 1
ending in 1967.

THE FOLLOWING PERSONS HAVE BEEN NOMINATED TO FILL m i
SUCH VACANCI¢S: 14 !

George W. Conover Harold I. Niemi ·

Patrick O. Gannon Glenn H. Schroeder . --- 0.

James N. Garber Carl E. Schultheiss
tlJohn D. Mclaren

It is not by ehanee that your pharmacist

1 hu the proper drug ready for you when
your physician prescribes it. The American
People today enjoy a level of health far
higher than ever before, and a large part
of it may be attributed to the dramatic
advance, made by the "health team":

pharmacit, physician and pracription
drug manufacturer.

We •„11 the complex proce- by which 1
drug move, from manufacturer to patient
"the miracle of drug distribution." The
teamwork of preacription drug manufae-
turer, drug whole•aler and pharmatist u-

-res that you will receive the medicine
you need. Thi miracle of drug distribution
-the fact that the medicine you need i

 in your community pharmacy when you
need it-is just one reason why preecrip-

:  tion, are today'* best bargains.

l

prescri ption arug

 manufactuar

.

Of GM Mon's Club-
Marshall F. North, 1200

Maple, has been elected pres-
ident of the General Motors
Men's Club for the 1963-64
term of office.

He was 1962-63 vice presi-
dent and - under the by-laws
of the club - automatically
ascends to the p-esidency.

North is an executive at -
CRM's Chevrolet Gear & Axle
Division.

The election of Men's Club
officers took place last month
at the club's annual Spring
dinner in the Masonic Temple
in Detroit. .all-

4 -I

MICHIGAIr#S
More than half a million Michigan motorists
are insured with the EIchange at Automobile
Club of Michigan.

LEADING
A record of proven leadership in providing
Michigan motorists with quality automobile
insurance protection has established the Ex-
change as Michigan'; leading car inaurance
organization.

CAR INSIJRANCE
You can be sure of relaxed, confident driving
when you drive with all the advantages of
Exchange Insurance-Michigan': mod protec-
tive, most popular car insurance. Stop by or
call your nearby Auto Club oac..

.

. 4

at A......Ile €1.6 ./ Miehigam

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

479 S. Main

PHONE: GL 34200 - WO 54375

Roben Cain, Manager

h..............................

'Jill -

-i

YOU CAN DEPEND ON i
IT - HARD WDRK AND

GOOD LUCK ARE
-TWINS

the slide

projector

with complete 
remote control

new LE,ITZ

PRADOVIT P

Now you can focua -d
change slides from any-

where in the room. From

the mahan of LEICA
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4 COMMUNITY
PHARMACY

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Regular Biennial Election
of Northwest Wayne County Community College District, Counties of
Wayne, Washtenaw and Oakland, Michigan, will be held at the same
time and at the same voting places as the annual school election on „v
Monday, June 10,1963, and will be conducted by the same school offi-
cials for those electors of the Community College District residing in . +
Plymouth Community School District.

At said Regular' Biennial Election there will be elected one (1)
member for the office of Community College District Trustee from this ;
school district for a term of two (2) years, ending in 1965. The following ··
person has been nominated:

Harold E. Fischer

At said Regular Biennial Election there will be elected one (1)
member for the office of Comrr*'nity College District Trustee at Large
for a term of four (4) years ending in 1967, and two (2) members for the
offke of Community College District Trustee at Large for terms of six (6)

0 ,

years ending in 1969. The following persons have been nominated: 0 ,
FOUR YEAR TERM SIX YEAR TERMS

'1.€

Leroy C. Bennett Charles B. Kirkpatrick
Darrel E. Berry Jane K. Moehle

,· l,Gerald L. Cox
It ,

Donald C. Deremo *
1.

Arnold H. Fisher ,
1 1"

,1'

Irving N. King . ri. 1,1

George F. Shirley
Luman R. Slawson

Robert E. Thompson
Victor P. A. Wenzell

Theodore J. Woloson

THE VOTING PLACES,ARE AS FOLLOWS:
PREC[NCT NO. 1

Voting Place - Plymouth Hith School, 650 Church Streetr - * r, 6
PRECINCT NO 2,Voting Place - Gallimci Elementary School, 8375 Shelcii RUd, Canton 

.41 ./2'  Township.   , .t . , 1 - ....

, PRECINCT NO. -

' t ,•

Plaee..,P[ymoulb Township Hal], 42350 Ann Ar]6or Road.
,

21' PRECINCT. N. 4 .

oting PIa, - Starkweathert Elementary School, 550'ilolk04 5#20.,; 1 j
Each pdtson voting to ilect members·to,he'Goard of Eifuchtion and ;1 1

to elect Community College District Trustees must be a citizen of the  i
United States, above the age of 21 years, and have resigled in the State  ,
of Michigan six months and in the School District 30 days next preted-   
ing the election.

Only persons registered as electors in the city or township in which „,
they reside are eligible to vote. .

This Notice is given by order of' the Board of Education of Plymouth
Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan.

 I .u) 22*TAICM• 1 -26 j11,19 .. ./4

'f ·. t ,1,1..,1 , .i 1 5 : if'

.

1
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Voters on June 10 Will Decide on Two Vacancies
PATRICK GANNON JOHN D. McLAREN GEORGE CONOVER HAROLD NIEMI CARL SCHULTHEISS JAMES GARBER

Gapnon is 39 years old, was MeLaren is 48, a life-lqng Conover is 48, has lived Nirmi is 43, has lived in Schultheiss is 49, has lived I Gerber is 29, a native of

b<Wil in Ironton, Ohio, movec esident, a graduate of Plym- here 15 years, wds born ih Plyniouth since 1956, is a here since 1956, is a native Of Detroit. moved here in 1953,
14-Plymouth two years alio Juth High and attended U-M ' New Jersey, is a mechanical graduate of Northwestern

is,8 machine operator anc Wayne State and Detroit . University, is manager of in-
Minnesota, a graduate cf is an attorney with the

former salesman. Me previ· Business Univ. He is vice- engineer. He is a graduate vestrnent and systems an. Univ. of Wisconsin, is man- Wayne County Road Commis-
ously lived in Logan, W, Va oresident of the McI.aren Co., of Eutiers University, Re-'alysis in Ford International's ager 01 engineering services sion. He is a graduate of Al-
G a n,non attended Irontoi and is an officer in two other is a member of,the Society finance office. Nierni is co.m- at Burroughs plant here. bion College and U.M Law
1¢igh School in Ohio and the local firms that also bear the of Automotive *hgi. Pleting a four-year term on Lived previously in Liberty- School. Organizations with
L.S. Naval fire fightinp McLaren family name. He the School Board, has served
school during military serv- is chairman of the City's tax

neers, Plymouth Couples one- term as board president, ville. Ill., where he wes which he is aff,liated include:
ice. . He is a member of th< board of review and has Club, Methodist Chu r,6 h; is currently chairman of the member of school board thrte Lake Pointe Iiumrowners as-
Ckuls) of God. :erved on the board since school and community plan- board's finance committee. years. He is a member of' sociation, community YMCA,

/Ils statement: 1958. Served twice as presi- ning group, exceptional child He is a certified public ac- the Methodist Church. Alneri- JayCees. Albion College
fent of Smith School P.T.A., countant. can Institute of Electrical Alumni Association of Great-

1*By now people in the Ply. s a former Rotarian, was committee, Boy Scout com- Engineers, Univ. of Wiscon- er Detroit, Farrand P,T,A,,Mis statement : -
th Community School Rotary Club's Boy Scout corn- mitteeman. sin Alumni Association, is state bar association. lias

rict are beginning to won- Inittee chairrnan. He is a His statement: filed as a candidate for the Boy Scouts.
"Four years ago when I active in Junior Achievement, held office in most of those

who Patrick O. Gannon member of the local Chamber "I have four very good School Board, I issued the groups. JayCees named him

nd what he stands for. I of Commerce and the Plym- reasons for running for the following statement: 'I con- His statement: their outstanding young man
d for the best education outh Trust Fund. School Board. namely my 4 sider it my personal and "The school svstem of any

in 1961.

we can give our children
he lowest possible tax His statement: children, two of whom are in civic obligation to contribute community is the one great His statement:

college and two are in the time and whatever talents I measure of that community.dlnr.shouldeth.t the best needsreo501;: eschol gaos::1 Plymouth Schools. Each has have to asslst in achieving It. provides the on-going Schoole ]Distrcltrankosu,ine
ition due to the fact that A continuing problem will be individual needsasis the the following objectives. 1. thread of life on which we of the best educational units
are modern times that the ability to provide and case in all families. How Provide our children with the prosper or perish. The qual- in the state, "Pav as you

ow live in, for with our fmance adequate classrooms, close is Plymouth to meeting maximum education they are ity of this system rlepends go" .financing has enabled us
3 age and atomic age I furnish the best available these variety of needs? able to accept and absorb. first on the individual tax- to build educational facilities
:hat they need all of the teachers, and constantly "We are afas t-growing 2. Improve the quahty of the Dayers and parents, second at the lowest possible cost to
ation - to cope with · the maintain the system in a community with over 5,000 educational system through on the board members they the taxpayer. We must, how-
'rn needs of these ages. manner acceptable to the public school pupils now and rnore effective utilization of elect, third on the arlrninis- ever, meet new challenges,

24 therefore. if I am elected townspeople. destined for an accelerated our resources. 3. Spend as tration they in turn select, such as our rapidly expand-
I Iill see that these needs "I believe a School Board rate of growth in the inime- prudently as possible the tax and finally, most direelly on ing school population ; the
a*' fulf!!ted. " ': member must be liberail' diate future, As we grow in dollars provided for educa- the teachers chosen. The disturbing drop-out rate: de-

enough to recognize the size, so also should the school tion. teachers do respond to the velopment of the individual
1 changing needs of the school program expand to meet the "Now, after 'four years of, attitude of the community, to student ; better communica-

IUWANIS NOTES enough to meet these needs There is reason for concern the voters who elected mel and. yes. to the demands we the school cornmunity. These
system, and yet conservative needs of training our youth. service, I wish again to thank i the support they are giv€ n, lions between all segments of

L .' _ .·    ... + A. *trt- in,4,-;Ai..1 *4""9",Ari-nA

60

t*se

feH 1

EPLYMOUIHMAIL lue.uoy, Swit •, *Yoj '

GROOMES BATHING BEACH i
"BEST BEACH IN SOUTHERN MICHIGAN" -

Large Picnic Area - Safe Sandy Beach
HIGH SLIDES - DIVING BENCHES

GLENN SCHROEDER
REFRESHMENT COUNTER

Schroeder is 36, was born COMPLETE LINE OF NEW BATHING SUITS
in Detroit, has lived here la

anrt ijse ganivu.ite; of uipchri T.,40•rial Ro•d I. 1,Miswiy (Tum Rt,hi) fo Whimore like
11400 E. Shore Dr. HI 9-8513 Whitmore Lakevisor in the contri,ller's offici

of Ford Motor Co. lIe is a

Presbyterian and is a mern- --
bev of the Optimist Club. Be- '
ninning July 1 he will becomel
vice president-of Boys' Work. ..p

nis statement: WE SELL A
4 'Basically, I decided to

run for the Board of Educa- GRASS-CATHERtion in order that I niay 
contribute to the community.
We enjoy a very fine school BO[ WE 00NT
system in the community and
I feel that I can contribille
in the area of business inaii- a_RECOMMEND ir
agement, MY objectiv€ i,€ to 
continue this system and pro-
vide the best education pos- t,74
sibleto ourchildrenata
reasonable cost to the tax-
payers."

-

A.

Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein

Veterinarian

Serving The
PLYMOUTH AREA

Plymouth
Veterinary Hospital

A. If you use a grass catcher, you're passing up one

IT h

Brief Biographies, Statements of 7 Sch*61 Board Candidates r

./

r. i

ana oongations Witnin Ine U.<1 l . 1 t= L/]11U1 CU W„U .1. -lu , t-'4Ueal &11/11 .Un.I,Ut-'U -7 ...... V ./.lIli . .U.,F...F il .7 141,U LIiall'11,;Ch Will Il,4Ull/ IldIU of the unique extra benefits of caring for your87 Ken Way  reasonable financial capabil- drop-outs, and those in the support. parents make upon theni.  work on the part of the 367 S. Harvey Street lawn with a BOLENS ORBIT-AIR. 2
4}uest speakers at lalt ities of all taxpayers lower 10 per cent of the class. "I believe that I have con- "I will promote rewarding School Board ayting in con- Plymouth, Michigan ..

week's regular Kiwanis Club "I propose to participate There are few jobs and no scientiously served the best teachers so thev peed not pe cert with the .school corn,nu- 5. The ORmT-AIR mows and muk·Iii•+ ... ati unr aperation.
meeting were Dr. Ron Pat- as a community-w ide rep- real future for these children, interests of the Plymouth ashamed of their chosen corn. nity. I seek election an order As the ()RBIT AIR cuts the gra« an exclucive multi- ,

terson, Detroit, and J. W. resentative, and not as a One del:nquent on a national Community school system munity. I will promote a de- to take an active purt in this Emergency - GL 3-8424 pitched blacle cuts and re·cuts the clipping*, 17,en 11¥, , ·
Bailey, Farmington. Both spokesman for any one spe- average will cost the public and I have been most grate. Partmental organization and work." fine-cut chppings are Mown deep down among the gra,e,

.

- - blailes to form a moliture-retaining mulch. No grass :are members of the U.S. cial interest group. 1 would $75,000 during his life-time. ful for the opportunity to evaluated job· assignments to  ,
Coast Guard auxiliary and hope, in fact, for close and Would not $200 or $300 be serve. allow growth for teachers who clumps, the clippings 3ctually diy,appear IN•fore your ew·9, I ·
each gave Wnforrni telles on-*etive pe,ticipation In school better spent to inake a great- „Your school system has can qualify. i No need to rake leaves this fall for tiw ORBIT-All< pron·«ex
the function and regponsibil- affairs from all groups. . er effort at reaching these

made much progress in re- "I will back and promote -your leaves as it cuts your graxs. And be.t of all ... the 0.
1.ities of their organization. I would like to lee an ef- oungsters at an early -Ble? cent ' years and I trust my stiong administration, one · ORBIT-AIR is the safest mower made. Thi· u,mplitely , ,

Their purpose is to promote fort made to brirg about. "I believe the School Board efforts have been a contrib- that can set forth and nia in- encloced ORBIT·AIR chamber rliminateN the danger of „b-
water safety through classes more frequent consultation And admintstration have done uting factor to this progress. tain a strong discipline of jects Iwing picked up and hurled hy thi I,lacle, As·ailablu ; 1
of instruction, boat inspection with recognized financial au- a good Job, but a better job For exarnple: action and performance for in powerpropelled or push-tyl,e models. You hare to ' t
and patror work. They are thorities as to the best could be done by expanded „1. Classrooms have been both teachers and students. see it to believe it... free demonstration.                                                                                                                                    "

.

not a direct part of the U.S. Possible means of school fl- lise of citizens to study school added at a minimum of cost so that our schools may best „
Coast Guard. nancing and cost control. needs. Such community help as part of a long-term plan serve our community and t

The two men showed a "Given the voter support generates enthusiasm, and to meet increasing enroll- graduate students second to - 1
series of colored slides de- necessary at the polls June under School Board and ment. The building and site none. I will support the ef.4.
picting their work and ac_ 10, I feel I can do an ef- teacher guidance can achieve sinking fund has saved the forts of providing economical " SAXTONS _companied it w ith a running fective job of commuliity for the sc·hool systenl the equivalent of the cost of a and adequate plant facilities .

narrative. '
school community.

HOMOGENIZED MILK -1/2 Gal ...... 35€

representation as a member goals of tomorrow that must new elementary school build- to match the needs of our . ,
Club member Charlie Lat- of the Plymouth School be met for our childrens'

ing.
, 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

ten chairman of the Kiwanis Board." future." 0.
"2. A system of budgetary "I will be active in pro- GL 3-6250 Plymouth i E 

safety committee, introduced and fiscal controls has been moting the community so that ALSO SERVING ;RUUAR. LUNCH & SANDWICHES
/3,h)//.1//11/-€the two guest speakers. More established. we may attract the business OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 P.M. i .,1 tul,/ £h! ithan 100 members were on VFW News "3. Curriculum improve-

and industry needed to match OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 8 PM.

REFRESHINGLY

DEUCIOUS

,, ICE

, CREAM I»

•t ·-

h a n d, and part of the pro-
gram included the reception
of four ·new members, Gene
Niles. Bill Mitchell, Chet
Haynes and Bill Hartmann.

Guest for the June 4 meet-
ing was Al Renfrew. Other
special kuests at that time
were all the senior letter-

*inners from varsity sports
this year at Plymouth High.

L

Gn. 66-es
GL 3430

11

The next meeting of Ply-
mouth Grange will be at 6:30
p.m. Thursday June 6, with
the usual potluck supper fol-
lowed by the regular meet-

ments have been made after

thorough study and with the
help of the teaching staff and
the administration. Further
curriculum studies are con-

tinuing.

"If re-elected, Ipledge
another four years of con-
scientious effort toward the

accomplishment of further
improvements."

WITH OUR

'SENIOR CITIZENS
BY ETHEL MILLARD

GL S-37/2

The Senior Citizens Club.

our population growth. A
good school system is the one
big factor to influence those
who are to choose our
community."

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 FOREST ' RYMOUTH Gl 3-4933

--

The installation of new offi-
cers was held May 11 with
Past Dept. Commander G:
Edwin Slater and Dept. Pres-
ident Gladys Turner being
the installing officers.

Many guests attended and
best wishes go to Commander
and President Johnson and all

nev#, elected cificers and
chairman. The appointed of-
ficers and chairman not yet
announced are:

Adjutant, Oscar Luttermos-
er ; Publ i'c Relations, Hal
Young; Patriotic Instructor,
Ken Gust; Post Historian,
George Barber; Employment,
Matt McLellan; Community
Service, Edward (N) Holds-

Cadaret ; Publicity, Claudette
Kruniin; Senior Citizens,

Bettie Neale; Booking, Mild-
red Dely; Investigating, Lu-
cinda Archer; Housing, Mary
Holdsworth ; Delinquent, Jo-
Ann Barber; Bazaar, Delores
Shaw and Smotgasbord, Ger-
aldine Olson.

Poppy Day is well behind i

us now and the very gener-
ous public made it the suc-
cess it was. Harvey Jones
and Norma MeKindles would
like to thank all those who
helped sell an(;6 to make it
a successful day. A special
thanks to Miss Margaret

ing at 8 p.m. worth; National Home Repre- Dunning for allowing us to Plymouth, held their monthlySouthern Michigan Granie sentative. William Fletcher; have our display in her store potluck dinner Thursday, MayPicnic will be held at t|6 Buddy Poppy. Harvey Jones; window.
Fair Grounds in Kalamajoo, Youth Activities. Edward Bas-

23 Eighty nine members

Sunday, June 9. with . pot- sett; Legislative, Oscar Lut- Get well wishes go to post were present.
luck dinner promptly at noon. termoser ; Officer of the Day, Pete Zauha and Bob Finley. Cards were the entertain-
A good program will follow Hal Youth; Color Bearers No. Also to auxiliary member ment for the afternoon.
the dinper with the sepaker 1. William Kamen; No. 2, Elaine Rahrn. The auxiliary Mr. and Mrs Walter Beck-

for the day coming from the Charles E. Olson. would like to welcome a new er and Mrs. Mildred Higgins
National Grange. The auxiliary appointed of. member Margery Lotacono represented the Plymouth

Our liaster, Jesse Tritten, ficers and chairman are Sec- who became a member at Senior Citizens at the ninth
returned hom, frorn St. Jol. retary, Helen Lutterrnoser; the May 21 meeting. Mem- annual get together · of the
eph Hospital last Friday after Assistant Treasure, Delores orial services were also held Senior Citizens Clubs of Mich-
spending 12 days there. He Shaw; Assistnat Conductress, at this meeting for our de- igan which was held in the
is feeling much better but Marion Robertson; Patriotic ceased members. Light Guard Armory. Mrs.
will have to return to the Instructor. Norma Fletcher; A motion was passed to Higgins reported there were
hospital daily for treatment Historian, Dorothy O'Reilly; send two girls to camp for 794 present. The main speak-
for at least a week. Musician, Marion Skoglund; two weeks this year. The er was weather broadcaster,

On Thursday of last week, Color Bearers 1. Alice Bushey drawing will be held at the Sonny Eliot of the Detroit
four brother Grangers turned 2, Bernice Kopenski; 3, Mary first meeting in June. The News.
out to plant nursery stock for tel; Community Service, Pat- mother must be pqesent for The next meeting will be
our Master, Jesse Tritten. Tallmadge and Banner Bear- her daughter to win.\ We also our regular business meeting
Their thoughtfulness was er. Elaine Rahm. Will be having visitort at this to be held in the Masonic
deeply appreciated by both The chairman are: meeting and one will be Dept. Temple at 1 p.m. Thursday,
Jesse and Louise. Membership. Virginia Bar- Pres. Gladys Turner. June 6.

Saturday, May 25, was Sew- tel; Community Service, Pat-
ing Conference and Program ricia Dunlap; Youth Avtivi-
Day for Michigan State ties, Eileen Krumm ; Cancer,
Granle, held at Capitol Ann Totten ; Civil De¢ense,
Grange in Lansind. starting Betty England : Americanism
at 10:30 a.m. Luncheon was and Essay, Shirley Kublk;
served by Capitol Grange and National Home, Ima Bassett ;
a fine program was presented Hospital, Delores Shaw; Leg-
in addition to the awarding islative, Marion Skoglund; re-
of prizes to winners in the habilitation. J ennie Tall-
State Gran/ Sewing Contest. madge; Poppy (64), Winndred

SATURDAYS 'TIL 6 PM. 
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NOW ™ROUGH JULY 6'  ----C-*Ilible Monza Spydor Club Coupl
I.

Come hill... or high water ·,·
AU COLORS I  '.

......SUN-PROOF 1

outswe

/ Home Paint

1. 1
'i n -140<)
i '"l' 0 1.-' I, a i i 1 1

Vacations go smoother in a Chevrolet Colvair

- NOW

REG. 9.

/JUNE *F
98

balanccs

your meals
ihe nolural boverage -1*
STAYDAG POWR ...

nek- m.,14 ime
rl·

Inerly le. 10... 7

american dail,*inociation
kilt ,-LI;

.

%

Bit,g a dlpe m9untaini! They'm not so high and mighty any more
when you've got Corvair'* gutty six and real'-engine traction work-
Ing on them.

You se•rry ul the me.not grades. You move ·
with sivilooted agait, 00 vet pavement, muddy
lanes, gravel and other would-be migeries.

A./.ith moat•¢Cerval/"• ieht bearing down
enther-r wheell, youhave na ** timelteering,
lia Factis, thehandHE, mo lidit we don't even
der pow,r •t-ing fi tk mr.

And then'* mon to feel good about No prob-
lema with .your ndiator boiling over or going dry, -

-

4,

tr

1:

f
/.

because there's no radiator. Col'vair's engine is air cooled. No concern .
about brake adjustments, either, because the brakes adjust them- - 1.

Fselves. Notbing much to think about at all except
the good time you're having Cand maybe the next 'i

.

mountain you're going to flatten).
.

Like to do that in a *porty bucket-seated Monza
Club Coupe or Coowrtible? Like to spring into .

, =omer with a 4-sped wi•k shift' and Bpyder
package* with lt, 150-hp Turbocharged iagine.
special instrumentation and insignial Your dealer'o
got just the Corvair and the Trade'N' Travel
deal on it 49 put you. in a holiday mood. 

:mm'
I»VAIR-AND CORWrIE

71-- m.- I
1.

TRADE N mAVEL
TIME

CHBCK**PIL,$*NS ON

1
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 STOP & SHOP'S... Fresh, Lean I

'HAMBURGER tt

"Triple R Farms"...U.S.Choice '
L

iCHUCK STEAKS 5.-ch

44

"Triple R Farms" "Triple R Farms"

FRESH DRESSED FRESH, SLICED

lb.

e R Farms" ... U.S. Choice * CHICKEN LEGS . . A Oc
BEEF

IUCK iROAST 1 1 *CHICKEN BREASTS 53C LIVER(Rlb. AH.ched)

* FARMER PEET'S ... Hickory Smoked
.ADE CUT CENTER CUT . Canadian Style BACON End Piece

Any Size ,

.

PETER'S HICKORY HOUSE
"Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1 „... Hickory Smokid

SLICED BOLOGNA -luc SLICED BACON Lay•r

1 -lb. 49
6.

U

4

Round Bone BEEF ROAST d ilb. *00£ i - GAYLORD .
CHASE & SANBORN,

./

4  322:dilkilillillilimillilimillillilli#Aluk... /393UIUM"ba. '1 BEECHNUT, HILES BROS. w  I
, ·· pur . g w ·<f..20ZA,201221•' -*'*ib:21,4  ·-·       . -··t>>a.rair il/45 1%                                                                                                                        . .*Eke•*126@Elallabki 7£2 1:. Fresh, Sweet Cream

N MAXWELL HOUSE GARDEN FRES C , BUTT - . W

Cucumbers Size EachLarge m

a

I BANQUET I
Frozen

..A ...

Regular 04 1 Cilorie Ginger Ale _ 1 1-1.6.
print

VERNORN 12 01.10, Can 10 With Coupon

t FRUIT PIES ,

V

 TREESWEET ...Fresh Frozen i Assorted Fruit Flavors .i"-Ili:"IMil'll=limlii.'Il"Mila
..

0 Apple 0 Cherry , Peach Q SAVE at STOP & HOPEMONADE 9, JELL-0 63. 49 :6 Ox. With This Coupon 7
.-

Can Pkgs.  < 0 GAYLORD

Orge 1 .
- i BUTTER m 57'

8 Inch I EMP.F. 7.-4.y, J..0 11, IN;22 1 -VELVEETA Piment   |
FRUIT PIM " °· 22

22 Oz. Pie Lb -A 
CY, 9 U.10 0- C.... P. C.&.-

, KRAFT'S... Cheese Spread ' 'mliwilinllelluil.*'ll.ill'
*Migililt-.iilxl.,bl ibilijilimi ilm

 SAVE at STOP & SHOP 6
0 Plain or Loaf i l< . Whh This Cou..6

BANQUET Frozen

With Coupon - Limit 3 . 1.€h

With Coupon Pi.

0 Cho., , P••ch U-„ 3
*· ·4*g#$ - -- ..

A COMPLETE DOG FOOD WILSON'S...Fresh, Creamed LSHAMROCK ... Grade "A" Country Fresh -I•11.iluillmlliitilil
ER'i,- 1-day, J.I. 11, 19«3

- D.Ze. 39' 0 0:it <I:Spina • Whipped p:.Au Cottage CheeseAll Whit. • In. Clne
Ctn. SAVE e STOP & SHOP

Of 6 I.................1/.1/Il,1-Lb. 192
With This Coupon

. 0 Instant Potatoes  Pkg. 25' Dou ... H.wailm ..
8.-f-" .....0

Ch... 8 6.6.m, H!110 1,04 ..plb«-
46 OI.D c.. sl KRUN-CHEE O 46 Oz.

0 Potato Chips 14 01 .69 , Fineapple ,Juice 29' 1 COFFEE c.,
.g l- O. 69 .,0 .

Can 58

6, 89 • Veri-Thin Pretzels , OI. 27 ' TU 14 A Chunk Style Can Val, This Coupon

r -4 li. ·-· EN./.0 7-dq. 4 11, 10.1 ' i 4
Natico DEL MONTE 4, ; 2 · -,f fl# 1 ' 01' IMIIIW.

21 0 ,

BOX '44, C k? 9 -:F *'A O*.
SAVE * STOP & SHO. 14120<

0 m.lin. mlig

• sweET -

2 12 OL 39 1 KRAFT'§ Ch,00 Spied
SUNSHINE

0 Krispy Crackers 2 27 WILSON'S ; : . Fresh, Homongenized
ALIIRTO VO- 5

14.b. ' 7 Oz. $150 M P° W , f, 4

c.. 39 0 Hair Spray Can I , E.-1.- 1.-0-•., J--0 11, ...3 :

726.'-35' | VELVEETA 2,69
li *g . Glass U- 0. Ce'll- W Co/l- I J;

1. Plm Tax 1--2-4 plu. D.P..1, ...m..1./2...........

-* LOOK! 350 ExGa Gold Bell Gift Stamps at Stop 6 Shop+.-4
tSPECIAL COUK)NE18 ,..SPECIAL COUPON , , ,!@ 0EE!!EEPECIAL COUPOIk•I=•15 21[-SPECIAL COUPONAKII 1 1,1/''j SPECIAL COUPON 1,/I,#„m Au:UninSPECIAL COUPONE-

50 EXTIA GOLD 50 EXTRA GOLD EXTRA GOLD
hELL STAMPS 50 EXTRA GOLD

BEU STAMPS C BELL STAMPS 100 BELL STAMPS 50 EXTRA GOLD 50 EXTRA GOLD
BELL STAMPS 1111 STAMPS

mth$5Purd-.Me. SIALTIST 01 VILVIT IRAND .116 P..6- .1- M- 1. O. 1- 0 ... U... 0..dial ..... Wib P.:440/ 01 1 04 Mer. 86 $im. T.li- .
w.6 --- . 2.-- . 01 -- . rWil• P..6- 1 1 - m.. H 0.1. C,li'- 0

ICE CREAM (HARCOAL. BRIQUETS Freshtruits&Ve.t.Wes Any Brad of Tooth Paste WHITE BREAD .
AT STOP £ SHOP S.... AU.k,0 _ AT STOP 8 SHOP §•Pe• Maoill ; AT STOP A SHOP Sup- M/1.1 • AT STOP & SHOP Sup•, Al•,60Al 00. 41 SHOE.-1.... .; W ill'*11""ill'ill'-blga:),611'lill'llilli"I'lli•"i . m.. AM.        - .... Av, An'""4 .aL .L_7/ 1 C•.- W 60• . U- *4 //1 C..e. P- C-•- / A*,h. O.4 1- 1 C.... P. C-0- I A-' 04 I u.10 1 C-- - C...0... A.-O.4 1-0 1 Ce:lill' Pe, Clill-1. I Adi.I' O.4 u- 1 c.... W c.-- . A. O.4

MIMI Vold Al- TI,0.0 J.0 1 1, 1.2 Ce,/I VIW Af- T... J.. 11, INS Ce.,- Veld AN- T-.0 J-, 11, INS r

0 4

..

I Large Eggs

REAL FRUIT PUNCH

I Hawaiian Punch

MAXWELL HOUSE

9 Instant CoHee

• HOT DOG • HAMBURGER

I VIasic Relishes

4 HERSHEY'S ...in.an,

0 Cocoa Mix

-N.-

- -- -- - -- ---- I -

16

. I , -I- i
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BEYER SPECIAL SECT[ON BEYER
Rexall Drug Store Rexall Drug Store

W. Ann Arbor Rd. W. Ann Arbor Rd.

FREE 7&'PLYM OUTH{AIL GRAND OPENING
GIFTS and PRIZES 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.Tuesday, June 4,1963 Plymouth Michigan
June 6-7-8 June 6 - 7 -4

New Beyer Rexall Drugs Grand Opening
On W..Ann Arbor Rd. S et for June 6-7-8

Doors swing open at 9 a.m. Thursday, June 6, I tured in the new colonial styled Beyer Drug store, a new soda fountain are just the only nierchal?rt»¢ sold in on Liberty St. and several
for a three-day Grand Opening celebration of the i located on W. Ann Arbcr Rd. next to the A & P, a few of the many special drug stores even in those years later began to formu-

third Beyer Rexall Drug store, one of Plymouth's across the street from the old location. services available. A spacious days. Edison phonographs late plans for a sec,nd store
parking lot is located on the and records and veterinarian on Forest Ave.. which formal-

oldest family-owned businesses. The brightly-lighted interior of the W. Ann Arbor south side of the store and supplies were also in great ly opened in 1951.
Between 9 a.m. and 10 p.m. Thursday, Friday I store is attractively decorated and features custo- shopping in comfort is guar- demand. The third Berri Rixall

and Saturday, thousands of free prizes and gifts, and ' mer's convenience in every departrnent. The pres. anteed since the complete Otto Beyer had studied to Drug store opened in Julie.store is air conditioned. be a doctor, but changed to' 1960, was of colonial archi-bargains galore in every department will be fea-1 cription, cosmetic, household needs departments and Beyers Drugs has been op- pharmacy to avoid the Might  lecture and Ine:,41:red 40 by
erated by the sarne family calls and traveling loni dis- 80 leet, A 23-cai. paved

gr - P -24. since it first opened its doors tances. yet he was affittion-; parking lot was inst:Illed un
h :L D . in 1907. Otto Beyer. father ately known as 'Doc' to the tu·o sides of the butidinr,

¥ 2% . kl of the present owner. Robert many who came to hint for The Beyer Drug stcres cele.
Beyer. bought the original relief from ttielr ailments. brated their Golden Anniver-41' -
property and drug store from The first Christmas Eve sary in September, 1957, and4 Dr. J. G. Mieter who closed

t his store because of illness. after Otto Beyer opent·d his became one of a select few
The family lived upstairs. store, he lind an ilmazing Plymouth businesses to be

Orte of the first innovations bilines< day - he look in $21. managed under one-family
Mr. Beyer introduced was a He and his wife counted the I ownership.

& ' soda fountain, long desired by
mohey three times to be sure The Main St. ston· opened

. residents of that end of the
I the total was correct. in 1960 and tile I.itwrly St,'

-                                                     village. The store continued to pros- slot'c v .1% closed.
1-, Mr. Beyer operated the ori- I Per under the supervision of Robert Beyer was president

ginal store on Liberty St. ) Mrs. Otto Beyer and her, of the Michigan A>.sociation of 06 ve alone for many years. To. daughter. Marion. after Mr. I Retail Druggists nt thi· Ri·xall
MIJII'llylilpi..44  day 40 employees are needed Beyer's death in 1941. 0110's Company in 1957. Iii· is a for--'' to provide customer service son. Robert, was attending  nier preMident and now on

in the three Beyer Drug pharmacy college at Ferris the Board of Ti'11>,ter< 01' 111(·
stores. Beyer Drugs became Institute at the time, was' St. Peter 1.utlieran Church:
affiliated with Rexall in 1911. graduated in 1943 and im- vice president ef 12* tary und

Pharmaceuticals were not mediately inducted into the takes over as pre: ilent Jitlv
·· AU·-:· ; 0.4. Navy where he spent most of 1: secretary und board lul'in-

1 BEYER t  Rexal© M DRUGS m Your Beyer lin charge of a hospital phar. Rerail Coope!'411!0:1; a Ph 111-
- his 36 months in the service ber of tht· Cir„ater Detroit

macy. outh City Comniissioner ;
After his discharge in 1946. charter meniber 01 thi· 1:exall

Robert took over the reina of Forty Grand Inter-Orcil·: andPhahnacists When he purchased the busi- cist-of.the-Mor.th for 1 11 r
the fain i I v -owned business, has been *elt·cled 1'11;,1ii:i-

Robert Beyer, •,tore owner
ndss, he niodernized the store State of Michigan.

Are "Pros"

9.-I--=---'LE *Id

Among the professional
services rvhich Beyer
Rexall Drug Store phar-
macists render daily is
answering quest.ions
about drugs and medi-
cines.

Beyer pharmacists, as
consultants on drugs with
your family doctor, are
often called upon for in-
formation as to indica-

tions, special instructions,
New W. Ann Arbor Rd. store has Grand Opening this weekend precautions or contra-in-

dications of prescription
medications.

n Special Events
the care, storage and dis-

Since Beyer pharmaciats
are legally responsible for

 pensing of medication,
they must know how the
drugs act and what they
do.

eyer Drugs Pia

R
hr€

t<tor

pe«

hre

Liberty St. store in the 1920's

Forest Ave. store opened in 1951

or Grand Opening Celebration
obert Beyer. owner of the third Beyer Recall Drug' consultant. will be on hand cents. customers will have
·e Beyer Rexall Drug store. W. Ann Arbor Rd.. Thursday to answer beautvlthe opportunity to dig deer in
es. ha: planned many Thursday. Friday und Satur- questions for the Indies :ind I a Grab Bag and comr lip with
nal attractions for the day.
6-day Grand Opening of 1 11:trilyn Christiansen, beauty help theni choose their in- merchandise valued froni $3

dividual beauty aid>4. to $10. just one mure 'adried

Friday, Audree Levy. rep- attraction to be featured dur-

resentative of Shu-Make-Up, i ing Beyer Drugs Grand Open.
will demonstrate the latest ing.
Shoe dve colors and methods A fun-fof-the-whi,le-family
of stretching Milady's foot- contest will be a Sylvania
wear budget. flash bulb guessing game.

Children Will enjoy the The winner will be presented
Vernofs Carousel, to be to- a complete camera outfit,
cated un the roomy parking one inure reason to visit the
lot south of the store Thurs- new Beyer Drug store, W.
dav and Fridav, while the Ann Arbor Rd., duning their '
grow'nups look over the num- Grand Opening. 9 a.m. to

erous specially-priced items. 10 p.in., Thursday, Friday For the small sum of 79 and Saturday.
k I,

Education, training and
experience qualify them
as consultants. A five-

year course of study in a
college of pharmacy and
a one-year internship are
required prior to written
a n d oral examinations

and licensing by the State
Board of Pharmacy.

To keep up with the lat-
est research in medica-

tion, Beyer pharmacists
continually study reports
supplied them by I
manufacturers, govern

ment agencies and pro
fessional journals.

t.·

rt

9

€*

r

?\

·.itt 3, t.
4

4

Interior of the new W. Ann Arbor Rd. Aore

Many Elegant Prizes and Gifts
Offered During Beyer Opening

:11 9 a,rn, Thursday. Ainong tlic· ell·pant prizes to IFREE ptizes le, i, · r,Iii,·liu t, gIi, will find hand:omi be a '.varded het,447·11 9 a.in.| for rach 111(InIA r 1,1 111(· !title
:ind a multitude m trer und 10 p.ni. Thur·.day. Friday , ily. Hoyli's b„„le, c in i ·,·ki·r,

iand Satili'dity cre t.lectrit bridge ':ind Itinvily v.il: ·n
11]unkets, Vottut· in'-<i·rs unci ter(,Mt the adult., i,nd ir p

I blenders. Parker pen :ind pen· comic book:, sucket .4, ,,!ifi

-      = An·x. Dollie Mudison ho:ne to billed to the klildil··i.
-      :·!-Patti freezel'K, Ft, C lotll'-111-(Jtle Ill(·»4,11'!lig

And some ilickv 1 1,·1+Ann wili spoons, comb>, 1 Ind & :l e,i i n
c·ai'iy lic,itic· :t ti.,pist:.t<,1 1':i- Matill)les wi'.1 :i!%(, 11,
dio. Brownie Fie,ta camera awav and Vern<,1-'s Kifit',crole

..1 H.ul i. i,),1 Kini)-Ct re 19(,lati, clili):,

-I Visitors at the Beyer Rexal!%,alts
I Drug store. W. Ann Arbor Rd. I June

-during their three-day grand prizesopening celebration which gills.

KI.

package or a Ci,ty nift hux. und M<Dunalrl'>, P:,tty Putic
l'here will be liwinirects c,[ 1-im:wday :inil ]·'iiciay.

BEYER RN# DRUGS

t

c- Peggv Perttola and At Woods
Ann Arbor Rd. store Pharmacists

Chuck Fgate and Jack Harding  James A. Sinith and Alvin I,!WahForest Ave. store Pharmacists Main St. store Pharmacists Main St. store opened in 1964)

1 -



SENSATIONAL

For 3 Big Days

During Our
GRAND

.--1

OPENING

ANN ARBOR ROAD STORE

?:t......$.

.
-1

3 Big Days
OPEN - -

4

.Thurs.,
Daily 9:00 To 10

Sunday 10:30 To 9

REXALL
PLENTY OF BEYER D

ANN ARBOR ROAD - Next to A&P Super Market

¢vxuAIJLCILIJAM COUPON I==E-==r

 BOOK MATCHES gRegular 20€

Caddy 9 cof 50

COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 8, 1963

=Fv VOU6UalW COUPON

Regular 10c

p SHOE LACES
P >- Assorted ic

Colors & Lengths -pr.
COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 8, 1963

P

For the CHILDREN /
6, ... . d

* RIDES ON VERNOR'S CAROUSEL 7/,
Thursday and Friday fiL'ililihp

f

* COMIC BOOKS

S. * POTATO CHIPS -.¥

'0/  * SUCKERS * GUM

* GINGER ALE

GINGER b

• KRUNCHEE POTATO CI·

t.

t

Roll of FILM
620 - 127 - 120

BLACK & WHITE or COLOR

With Each Roll Brought in for Develooina

GIFTS FOR EVERYON

-* PLUS SPECIAL PRIZES :>

ALE • McDONALD PARTY PUNCH ...:

lips • SUCARYL SAMPLES • COMIC BOOKS· ·

FOR THE LADIES - PURSE RAIN COATS • RULE BOOK BY HOYLE ON 0A1

FOR THE MEN - CIGARS BRIDGE, POKER, RUMMY, ETC.

BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR A GRAND ARRAY 01
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY YOU NEED NOT BE PRESI

r

NUd<11/1/VAU COUPON -,9
Regular 25c PRIZES INCLUDE:
TRIM 1 R.ul.r 98€QUIK-DRAW M,GRAW

1 NAIL CLIPPERS

:2 10'
COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 8, 1963

R===1 COUPON cib,ci w,1 #.c, j,(, 4
Regular 79c

ES CLOVERDALE

s ICE CREAM

1/2 Gal. 49<
Choice of Flavors

COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 8, 1963

r

49' 1

MAGIC WATER HAT ... DOLLY MADISON HOME ICE CREAM FREEZER

Holds Reg. or Disposible Diapers KODAK FIESTA CAMERA OUTFITS • TINKER BELL NIGHT LIGH

BABY PANTS ......... TRANSISTOR RADIO • HALLMARK CARD & GIFT W

Regular $24.95 VOGUE MIXER & BLENDER r • COTY GIFT SET 0 51

VOGUE
ELECTRIC BLANKET F---- -------

BLENDER ............. I..i'-

-Ilill---il---- r.-

KODAK 8mm Reg. $24.95 A.. PARKER PEN & PENCIL SETS i REGISTRATION E

1 MOVIE CAMERA

R.dar $29.95

VOGUE LANVIN - MY SIN GIFT SET
I Name

BLENDER & MIXER ....., VOGUE BLENDER I 6
1 Addres•

FIELD CASE
R.ul.r $1.50 - 4-oz. Bo1.

SPORTSMAN YOU MAY BE 1 PhoneFor Above - Reg. $5.95
AFTER SHAVE LOTION . .

FACIAL TISSUE QUALITY A WINNER! City

...

10-PACK TOILET TISSUE ... WV 1,11=z#

- -U-i COUPON 40• 4,.\9, '90. Photo Dept. Specials Housewares Spedals
Regular $1.29

Nationally Advertised Aerosol BLACK 8 WHITE WROUGHT IRON

ROOM DEODORIZER REX FILM 4 -6  , BOOKSHELF-Reg. $ 1.95 . 
620 - 127 - 120 - Ree. 55, Roll

11 Oz. 29' DELUXE WALL

Can 5 x7 gos. 10 MIRROR . Reg. $1.98 ....59
COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 0, 1963

Enlargement 6·PACK VERNOR'S
FROM YOUR NEGATIVE GINGER ALE TOILET BOWL

L---COUPON •,0 ..111
KR 135 -

BRUSH - Reg. 59, * 19 SPRAY &
WITH PU

S. EXP. - REG. $3.10 . WITH PURCHA / beula,

ROU-ON UPSTKK KR135 - "C D [CU" THUMB TACKS 1,
20 EXP.-Rog $2.15 ASS7. COLORS - R.g. 10. 

A.<t. Shades 19<
LIPS - 1-Lb. BOTH MODESS 'O

R. $1.50 IMM KODACHROME and HI-G ONLY
Mul ..HI. D.1 WROUGHT IRON

MOVIE FILM #2 .A .1COUM EXP.ER JUNE 0, 1*3 .
I ----Illill

KNICK-KNACK SHELF . . 29'
NCLUDING -ocaluNI

r
SANITAR

SE OF

79'
JI.ke.

¥ 1 POTATO CD

$,79

 7,tri,inittin
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Sat- june 6th. 7th. Sth

..64>Mf

MONEY

ORDERS

Written

Every Day

Sundays and

Holidays
.....        - 7.--/

* Included

6 RTO  CLAIROLANN ARBOR ROAD Regular $1.25,ize

STORE ONLY CREME FORMULA
, OR CREME TONER

67Phone GL 3-4400
I.

Bottle

[-Visit Our Beverage Dept. i ¥1¥19/191/Vmlillilillilillili::2"3//-

N

j

.1/
i./

i.

GRAB
BAGS F>

3-1 Domestic and Imporled
CHAMPAGNE and WINES' , 1,1 1,9 64,44 j \•/ c COUPON 2==9COLD BEEd 5&SER:AFT DRINKS   ALKA - SELTZER 

E 1 .2 - - - MAIN STREETHORE ONLY --
)Day In ... Dall Out ... .1    -25'1

WE MAINTAIN OUR *Limt Two
COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 8, 1963

LOWEST PRICES O ./0
fBi.

UM • SUCKERS

--

BE SURE ,

TO FIU OUT
U

F. 1
btll

Values

Up To
$10.00

Guai

'

-----

DURING OUR

GRAND OPENING
 Marilyn Christiansen, beauty consultant
T from Aide Creme Lab., will be in our

store THURSDAY, JUNE 6 -to assist

: you with your beauty problems.

PRESCRIPTIONS
.... resulting in

eaning/W savings

to you every dayl

 No ups and downs In
¥our Priscriplion coils -
ao "discounts" today,.

-regular prices" tomol•
lowl

No "reduced specials"

-ao",emporary reduc-
lions" on Piscriptions to
lure customersl

Al thes•m• Ilme,there Is •ev•, any compromise in

Se,vice or quality 1

YOU GET OUR LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

... AND YOU SAVE MORE THROUGHOUT THE YEAR ...ON
AU YOUR PRESCRIPTION NHOS

/4
r,

.,0,#'/1,1/11'.ci/\ COUPON kuLglinIJAIjW

FREE 4-IN-1

MEASURING SPOON
limit One

COUPON EXMRES JUNE 8, 1963
ID

FREE NYLON

COMB
No Purchase Necesury

Limit One

COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 8, 1963

YOUR B=4 INA
MONEY 1 ,D  UAL
BUYS 1 140  DRUG
MORE 4 STORE

anteed Minimum

Values $3.00

-a.-f*-&---I--Illi

a..3..4- 0, i 4

BE SURE TO
9.....I-<-'

ENTER SYLVANIA'S

GUESSING 1
CONTEST - 11

4! FA WII
CAM' ERA 011  9 Audree Lev, shoe coloring expert from 1 Another

 f Shu-Mak-Up, will be in our store FRIDAY, 1 Reason Why...
.

JUNE 7 - to help you with ygur shoecoloring problems. 24\.      :re-Milillililic-,
2 14::1#·4'W ./

REE MAALOX
12 Oz.

JTFIT
Reg.

$1.59

Limit Two

COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 8, 1963

REG. 15, EACH

CANDY BARS •
CLARK BARS - MIUKY WAY

COUPON E*U,ye,l '/brug Dept. Silecials
ASPIRIN

5 Gr.. 100's .............
AQUA-NET

.
14 Oz. 69SACCHARIN  Reg.$2.001/4 Gr. - 1000's ..........lic

..

39c

39

Limit Two

SUPPOSITORIES - 12's

Infant or Adult " ' a i i i I o I I 13€ COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 8, 1963
 RUBBING
 ALCOHOL - Pint '' '....0 19' |  COUPON 4,60:13 7/.4, i,

MARS BARS - BABY RUTH
.-44*J ..,2  A.P.C. TABLETS

too's.. ............39

 CHOICE 4 - 15'A¥ =
FACIAL TISSUE

9YOUR 
200'.

16-oz Bottle ...............15;fil' i
limit Four

BUFFERIN COON EXPIES JUNE 0, 1963

m .

m 12

.4

Z 1:24' 1
1*E '

Z

% 0

lee

3Zlad

VITAI

-L 1



@ IHE PLYMOUTHMAI& r Tuisday, Juni 4, 1963

..

I.F...7/.W...7

to
f

BEYER REXALL DRUG STORES
On their t

of the New '*
.

t>·· '

4

:-. I

ANN ARBOR ROAD STORE - ..

.-- 4414' 321*4091·. ..5

CLocated Next to A&P Super Market) ,53 1: 44.

..E... I

I.> 5 I

'

..

B Rexall DRUGS

* k

We Are Proud To Have Been Chosen The

Builders 0/ This Fine Store
1
b

EYERML

.>,/3

BILTUM CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR a

1 BOX 135, FARMINGTON
GR 4-9029 .

SMITH & FOERSTER
EXCAVATING

HUBBS & GILLES
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

THOMPSON-McCULLY
ASPHALT PAVING

26950 TAFT ROAD, NOVI ' - 1190 ANN ARBOR ROAD, PLYMOUTH BOX 38, PLYMOUTH

A 9-2170 - I GL 3-6420 GL 3-6212

PRIEST PLUMBING CO.
PLUMBING ....

31265 FORD ROAD, GARDEN CITY
GA 1 -8540.....

GLENN'S i WELDING SERVICE
ERECTOR# OF STRUCTURAL STEEL

41960 ANN ARBOR ROAD, PLYMOUTH
GL 3-6034

FIREBAUGH & REYNOLDS
ROOFING AND SHEET METAL

26448 GRAND RIVER, DETROIT
KE 1 -6000

ROBERT ERDELYI HEATING & SHEET METAL
HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING & VENTILATING
I 1.

1471 GOLDSMITH, PLYMOUTH
GL 3-5370

r I 'll ..lilli. ...

0.

.......... 7/.Ill'll.

't 1,0 "
i 1

.

1 1.

.


